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President tour^ flood-ravaged Southeast Texas areas
LIVIN GSTO N  (A P) -  President Bush flew over 

flooded areas north ot Houston Saturday and met 
briefly with residents near Lake Livingston Dam 
before heading for a round o f golf in a PGA Seniors 
Tour pro-am tournament.

“ This is rem arkable,”  Bush told Polk County 
Judge Wayite Baker after flying over low-lying areas 
near the Lake Livingston Dam. " I  remember it was 
fairly dry here not too many years ago.”

An estimated 300 people spent much of the morn
ing waiting near the dam for B ush ’s arrival. The 
president shook hands with a number of onlookers 
and had his picture taken with several o f them.

A cook at the Southland Park store near the dam 
said she was excited by her encounter with the presi
dent.

“ I couldn’t even sleep last night, 1 was so excit
ed,” Charlotte Crawford, 38, of nearby Shiloh Ridge, 
said. “They told us not to be telling people about him 
coming, but you just can’t help it.”

Bush hugged Ms. Crawford and offered to have his 
picture taken with her. Putting his arm around her. 
Bush said, “These Texas girls always take good pic
tures.”

Southland Park owner Eugene Hanson said Bush’s 
visit would bring hope to flood victims.

“ This thing has affected so many thousands o f 
people on both sides of the dam ... It’s sort of the 
American way, having someone concerned about our 
future and the wellbeing of our families. I ’m sure 
him coming here will give a little hope.”

From the flood scene. Bush flew to the Deerwood 
Club in Kingwood, north of Houston to play in the 
Doug Sanders Kingwood Celebnty Classic. His part
ners included son George W. Bush, Sanders, and 
PGA Tour Commissioner Deane Beman.

“ All you Houstonians here I would have but one 
request, keep on being the points o f light, keep on 
with the concept that it really is right for one Ameri
can to help another and please don’t laugh at the

drive off the first tee,” Bush said.
The president, in the second day of a three-day 

swing through Texas, was scheduled to depart King- 
wood at 4 :30  p.m. enroute for Austin, where he was 
to deliver the commetKement address at the Univer
sity of Texas Saturday night.

The president was expected to address East-West 
relations and the May 31-June 3 superpower summit 
in the evening commencement ceremony at UT.

Following the speech. Bush was to fly to Houston 
where he was scheduled to spend the night before 
leaving for Portland, Ore.

Friday, Bush stumped for Republican gubernatorial 
candidate C layton  W illiam s in D allas. He also 
promised to do what he could for victim s o f the 
state’s worst flooding since the turn of the century.

At a GOP fundraiser in Dallas Friday night, Bush 
said more Texas counties would be added to the 38 
he had already declared under a Federal Emergency

Management Agency disaster declaratioii.
“ As we flew in, there was some sadness involved 

in this homecoming, too,” said Bush, who claim s 
Texas as his adopted home state. “ From Air Force 
One, Barbara and I saw some of the areas devastated 
by flooding. And we were astounded that we could 
only see the tops of some trees where the Trinity 
(River) overflowed.

“ In this terrible disaster, the losses have been 
heavy,” he told about 700 Republicans at a SI ,(X)0-a- 
ticket fundraiser in Dallas. “ But the one thing that 
comes through to me from talking to my friends is 
that one thing this state will never lose, and that is its 
soul.”

Damage estimates in residential areas o f Norths 
Texas from earlier flooding are at S60 million. State 
and federal officials viewed flood damage along the 
Trinity and Red Rivers on Friday and distributed 
some of the first disaster relief checks to the most 
recent Hood victims.

P ro g ra m  rev eals pop m usic's seam ier sid e; 
sh o ck s lo c a l civ ic  o rg a n iz a tio n  m e m b e rs

'■mrtf

(Staff photo by Baar Mills)

Delores Fincher, a state officer for the Parent Teach
er Association, speaks to Kiwanians in Pampa Fri
day about lewd lyrics and pornographic content in 
some rock music.

By BEA R M ILLS 
Staff W riter

•Members of the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club saw things Friday (luring their 
meeting at First Methodist Church 
they never believed they would 
confront at a civic organization, 
much less one that met within the 
boundaries of a House of God.

But. agreement was widespread 
that It  was important viewing, since 
It was things that teen agers and 
other members of the rock'n 'roll 
culture arc exposed to all the time.

Delores Fincher, a community 
education coord inator for the 
C anyon public school system and 
health chairman for the state Parent 
Teacher Asscxiation, discussed the 
rock culture with Kiwanians and 
showed (hem a video prepared by 
Parents Music Resource C'enter that 
showed contem porary music s 
seamier side.

“No matter how many times I 
look at this video, it shocks me, " 
F incher warned club nx'mbers. “It 
even makes me i little sick to my 
stomach."

She then ga . e the disclaimer. 
“ If all of you out there who arc 
over 21 want to sit and watch 
pornography. 1 certainly think 
that's your business It 's  not what I 
would want to do, but I'm certainly

not here te llin g  you what you 
should watch. "

Fincher said it was not the aim 
of the PTA to tell parents w hat ihcir 
children should watch, but to make 
them aware of what ihcir children 
are watching on rock music videos 
and listening to on the radio.

While overtly sexual magazines 
and movies arc kept from children. 
Fincher noted, the content of music 
videos, tapes and concerts can be 
more graphic than even Pla\hoy  
magazine.

Among the bands whose lyrics 
and stage shows drew gasps from 
the Kiw anians because ol lewd 
lyrics, behavior or nudity, were the 
Bcastic Boys, Guns N Roses, rap 
group NWA, FYince and Metuilica.

Two o f P r in ce ’s songs were 
described as particularly olfcnsive. 
One of them dealt w ith watching a 
woman masterbate in the lobby of a 
hotel and the other described the 
joys of having sex with his own 
sister.

A Beasue Boys' song, “Hold it 
Now, Hit It, " o ff  their album 
License lo III. which was the num
ber one record m the countrv lor 
seven weeks after it was released, 
described the pleasure of cruising 
in a car while using angel dust, 
sniffing glue and drinking beer.

A rock magazine article featur
ing members of Motley Cme say
ing they believed it was fine to get 
dmnk and/or shcxit heroin as long 
as “they don’t get behind the wheel 
when they’re doing it’’ was read 
while the band was shown m con
cert.

“All that we would like to do is 
make you aware of some of the 
things that arc going on,” Fincher 
said. “I can’t say all riK'k music is 
bad because it is not. We have per
formers who do a beautiful job and 
help us every way they can with a 
positive innuence.

"W e couldn’t say any type of 
music is all g(xxl or all bad. But it 
seems like the hard r(xk ... is what 
we keep hearing about as being 
conu-oversial. ”

Besides overt references to sex 
and drugs, an obsession with sui
cide and the (xcult by some groups 
was also discussed in the video.

Kiwanians then saw members 
of the .American Medical AsstKia- 
tion and W illiam  B en n ett, the 
nation's so-called “drug czar." who 
said in his younger days he played 
in a r(K'k band, making statements 
against many of the current trends 
in music and rock videos.

A brochure by Com m unity 
Families in Action of San Antonio

was made available in which rock 
concerts held between 1984 and 
1986 in that city were monitored 
for sexual perversion, sympathetic 
references to drugs, violence, pro
fanity and satanism.

Heavy m etal group AC/DC, 
whose name is a reference to bi
sexu ality , jo in ed  Iron M aiden, 
WASP and Judas Priest as being 
the worst offenders.

Next were Kiss, Motley Crue, 
Alice Cooper, Beastie Boys and 
Twisted Sister, who encouraged 
concert-goers in at least four of the 
five areas.

Fincher said San Antonio resi
dents have become so tired of the 
negative in flu en ces o f some 
groups, they have successfully lob
bied to keep those acts out of the 
Alamo City.

Three exerpl;s from San Antonio 
newspapers were also included that 
described knifings outside concerts 
for Aerosmith, AC/DC and Iron 
Maiden.

“If you want to let your children 
be exposed to this kind of thing, 
I'm not here to say you can’t and 
neither is the PMRC or the PTA, 
but we think you need to know 
what’s going on, because so much 
of the time we just don’t pay atten
tion,” Fincher said.

Political conservatives to converge on Pampa for 'Bandwagon'
By BEAR M il.I S 
Staff W riter

P olitica l conservatives from 
around the Panhandle will converge 
on Pampa on Saturday, June 16, lor 
,1 m eeting ol the newH formed 
lexas Bandwagon at the M K 
Brown Civic Center

Texas Bandwagon is a siaiewuk' 
consortium ol political and stKial 
interest groups that strongly suptxirl 
pro family issues.

Among the groups involved are 
the National Center for Policy Anal 
v'is Center for Texas Studies. San 
Antonio Right to l ife ( ’ommittec. 
Women’s Chamber ol C'ommcrce, 
le.xans Against a State Income Tax. 

(dneemed Women for America and 
the American Family AsstKiation of 
Texas.

laical organizers, including Glo 
ria FTobbins ol the Panhandle Con
cerned ( ’itizens Coalition, said the 
event, which is scheduled lo last

Irom 9: V) am  to F to p m and cost 
SIO pi'r fx'rson, will help organiza
tions and individuals understand 
how to Ixiild coalitions and educate 
citizens to the pro lamilv (x-rs|x\ 
tive on issues, which they Kdieve a 
libcrallv biased medi.i I'tten tail' to 
repon

Benefits ol the rally, (uganizcrs 
said, will include learning how to 
ixisilively influence legislators on 
key i.ssucs, create suptxirt groups in 
hxal churches, bring media atten 
non to a cause and build a [xililical 
network throughout the F’anhandle

Though most ol the su|)poriers 
ot the Bandwagon come irom an 
evangelical CTrisiian perspective, 
they make no apologies for the 
meeting being overtlv (xilitical.

No church is s|)onsoring the 
Bandwagon, said 1 arry Bradshaw, 
pastor of Abundant 1 ile Assembly 
of God in Canadian and a regional 
organizer of the F’ani|ia stop

However, he said since legisla

tors have chosen to enter the arena 
ol morality with laws that permit 
abortion or deny school prayer, as 
well as refusing to give tax breaks to 
hcmie schoolers and those whose 
children attend parcKhial academies, 
( hristians have no choice but to 
make their voice heard.

Anti-abortion issues are not the 
only ones that the Texas Bandwagon 
will be addressing, Bradshaw and 
Robbins said.

-Slate taxes, AIDS legislation and 
delennimng where candidates stand 
on issues will also be pruiie goals of 
the gathering

Numerous state and local o ffi
cials will be present at the F’ampa 
gathering to sfxak and answer ques
tions.

"1 he conservative movement 
has f(x years been fairly well orga
nized in the major cities and coun
ties of Texas, ” said Richard Ford of 
Texans Against a State Income Tax 
"Wc believe that in the 199()’s, the

most ferule ground lor conservative 
growth and activity will be in what 
the election bureau calls the metro 
counties."

I'hose areas include F’ampa, .Abi
lene, Sherman/Denison, Bryan/(’ol- 
lege Station, W .ico, Harlingen, 
Tyler, Cleburne, Midland/Odessa, 
Beaumont and C’orjnis Christi.

FI Paso was the first stop tor the 
Bandwagon as it began its tour of 
the state.

One ot the highlights of the 
F’ampa gathering, Bradshaw said, 
will be speakers Mel and Norma 
Ciabler, who have been active m 
public sch(xil textbixik reform in the 
slate

Ihc Gablers have been featured 
nationally on Phil Donahue. S’lyhi- 
line. the lodax Shovw Pinn^ Line. 
World News hm ivhi and in Reader's 
Dif;es{ and New.Kweek.

In addition, the Gablers have 
served on the White House Confer
ence on Families and authored the

Kx)k What Are Ihe\ leachiny Our 
Children ’

Other groups appearing at the 
Pampa stop will be .-\ccelerated 
Christian Education, Inc., .-\merican 
Health and Human Rights Coalition, 
Big Countrv Issues C'ommittee, 
Broadway, C'hristian .Action Com
mittee. Christian .Agricultural Coun
cil, Citizens for Excellence in Edu
cation, Cross Timbers Right to Life, 
Dallas Association lor Decency, 
F ree Market F'oundation. Livesttxk 
Marketing Association of Texas, 
FToject Respect, lexans for Better 
Health, lexans lor Better Health, 
lexan s for Educational C’hoice, 
Texas Home .Scluxil Coalition and 
lexans United lor File.

In all, d-SO.lKH) (x'ople belong to 
the network that has brought the 
Bandwagon

Oiganizeis said those interested 
in learning more about the Texas 
Bandwagon or involving their group 
in the meetine can contact Brad-

Larry Bradshaw
shaw in Canadian at ,^2.T5184 or 
.slate oflices at 2l4-,^48-2801.

M cLean announces top two graduates
M cl.EAN  Kim berly I^ee 

Orrick is the valedictorian of the 
McLean High .School graduating 
class of 1990 arxl Danna T.yhn Wat
son IS ihc salutatonan of the class.

Orrick i.s the daughter o( Judy 
Mane and Bobby Charles Orrick 
Watson IS the daughter of James and 
Sherry Watson.

Orrick ha« attended M cLcan 
schools for 13 years including 
kindergarten. Dunng the past four 
years, she has been setive m FT'A, 
FHA. band. Hag corp, pep club and 
livesuxk judging.

Orrick has received awards in 
c('tnputer I, algebra I. geometry and 
algebra IT She attained a 94 average 
Fxith Ficr freshman and sophomore 
years, a %  average her junior year 
and an estimateci 97 average her 
senior years

She plans to attend West Texas

State University in the tail Her 
major is undec ided However, she is 
interested m medicine, mathematics 
and computers

Watson played basketball lor 
four years, was a cheerleader lor 
four years, participated m tennis 
two years and band for three years. 
She was also active in University 
Intcrsc! dastic league pnise

Watson was tht Flomecoming 
Queen of 1990. Miss Mcl.ean High 
Schtxvl, first runner up m the Miss 
McLean pageant. Most Spirited, 
Harvest Queen 19SS, fourth runner- 
up in the Lions ('lub Queen ( ’ontest. 
Lions Club Sweetheart, Most Popu 
lar. Most Beautiful and Most Witty 
of (Jlass.

She was on the second team All 
District in ba.sketball, and chosen as 
an alternate to go to the All-Star 
Game in basketball Kimberly Orrick Danna Watson

Troojrer dies in accident
0/t)N  A ( API A .SO-year old 

Texas IX'partmeiU of Public Safe 
ty trooper was crushed by his 
pauol car and killed when a trac 
tor trailer rig slammed into the 
vehicle Saturday about five miles 
west of Ozona, authorities said

Corp. Willie Dale Taylor had 
just completed making a traffic 
stop when the fatal co llision  
occurred, said DPS spokesman 
Mike Cox.

The driver ol the tractor pailer 
rig. Ronald Bruce .Anderson. 33. 
of (Xk'ssa, was arrested on a corn 
plaint of negligent hom icide 
Anderson required treatment for 
minor injuries sustained in the 
crash, then was bixikcd into the 
Crockett County Jail, Cox said.

“ There was no alcohol 
involved, but they’re alleging 
there was some kind of negli

gence on the driver's part.” Cox 
s;iid.

Negligent homicide is a Class A 
misdemeanor

C'ox said Tay lor, who has been 
with the DPS 2X years, was stand
ing in front of his patrol car after 
releasing a suspec ted traffic viola
tor when iFie truck struck his vehi
cle.

1 he accident was reported by a 
passing motorist who saw the col
lision. The witness drove on to the 
DPS station in Ozona to which 
Taylor was assigned and told 
other DPS trtxvpers w hat had hap
pened

Cox said the trixiper was the 
first killed in the line of duty since 
last May 21, when a sergeant and 
a trooper died in a similar acci
dent near San Anitxno
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Services tomorrow Hospital

B R E W E R , Juanita Virginia -  10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries____________
JUANITA VIRGINIA BREW KR

Juanita Virginia Brewer, 68, died Saturday, May 
19, 1990. Serv ices will be 10 a.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. Gene 
Allen, pastor of Briarwood Full Gospel Church, offi
ciating. Private graveside services will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Brewer was bom August 2, 1921 at Haskell. 
She married Alvin E. Brewer at Haskell on May 21, 
1939. They moved to Pampa in September of 1947. 
She worked for many years as a vocational nurse at 
Worley Hospital and Highland General Hospital, 
before her retirement in 1980. She was a member ol 
Briarwood Full Gospel Church.

Survivors include her husband; one daughter, 
Beverly Humphrey of Lefors; one son, Curtis E. 
Brewer of Bri.sbane, Ausmalia; her mother, Lcora 
Mac Graham of Haskell; one sister, Hilda Blackard of 
Levelland; one brother, Donald Curtis Graham of 
Houston; six grandchildren and nine great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials tie to Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church.

OPAL FITZ(;KRAL1)
MIAMI -  Opal Fitzgerald, 82, died Friday, May 

18, 1990, at Abraham Memorial Home in Canadian. 
Services will be 2:30 p.m. today at First Baptist 
Church of Miami with Rev. Dale Dunn, pastor, offici 
ating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery under the 
direction of Cannichacl-Whatlcy Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was born Dec. 27, ld()7, in 
Roberts County. She returned to Roberts County later 
and lived there since 1947. She marrial John Russell 
Fitzgerald on Sept. 25, 1947, at Pampa. He died 
March 3, 1985. She was a member of the F irst Bap 
tist Church of Miami.

Survivors include three sisters, Mrs. Oliver 
Hodges, Mrs. L.ois Addington and Mrs. Bonnie 
Williamson, all of Amarillo; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Court report
(¡RAY COUNTY C O l R I

Billy Morgan was fined S3()() and received two 
years probation on a driving while intoxicated convic
tion.

Charles Michael McGraw was fined S50 and 
received deferred adjudication of one month proba- 
Uon on a speeding charge, apjx'aled from Justice ol 
the Peace Court FYecinct 4.

An order to return SHX) in bond money prtsicd by 
Michael McGraw on an appeal was ordered to In- 
given to Gray County Adult Probation Deparunent.

Lewis Wayne Bybce was fined S50 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace 
Court FYecinct 1.

A charge of violation of probation was dismis'ietl 
against Bobby Lee Parker Jr. after F̂ arker completed 
the probation requirements.

A charge of violation of probation w;ts dismisseil 
against Franklin Miller after Miller completed the 
probation requirements.

The following people were discharged from jiroba- 
tion: Benito RtKlriquez, Paul Edward LamK-rt, David 
Michael Whitcley, Chad Eugene .Snell, David Wayne 
Parker, Bobby Lee Parker Jr., David Keith Smith, 
Gary Dean Timmons, Jcannie Joiner Olivcria, Ira Don 
Hicks, Steven Wayne Lucas, Kerry Robert l ee 
Knorpp, Journal B. Smith and Alberto Lopez Hernan
dez.

Marriage licenses
Randy Lynn Estep and Jodi Michelle Hinds
Derek Jay Coleman and Rhonda Elizabeth Welch
James Charles zMbin and Barbara Alice Brown
John Randall Warner and Becky l.iiane Smith 

DIS I RH T ( O l  RT 
(Mvil

Culberson Stowers Rental and l.easing Co. Inc vs 
Dennis Palmitier suit on contract.

Criminal
The following paiple were discharged trom proba 

tion; Wendy Miller, Thomas Bcrl Cain, Johnny Ray 
Arnold and Michael Eugene Rcddell.

Divorces
Randall Eugene Taylor and Laveiki Webb Taylor
John Wehmeier and DccAnn Wchmeicr
Thomas Lewis tind l.inda Lewis
Jrxli Brendlc Cole and Steven Mark C'ole

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the lollow- 

mg calls during the 32-hour [xiruxl ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 18
12:55 p.m. -  Ambulance run to Pampa Nursing 

Center, 1321 W. Kentucky. One unit and two fire
fighters responded.

CORONAD/)
HOSPITAL
Admissions

M arietta Baird , 
Pampa

Concha Diaz., Pampa 
Clinton Freem an, 

White Deer
Tecia Jackson, Pampa 
Preston Wayne Lamb, 

Pam|)a
Pearl Lttngley, Pampa 
Cecil Martin, Miami 
Leslie M organ, 

Pampa
Stephen Theodore 

Oak'S, I’ampa
Linda F>oreeii F’urcell, 

Canadian
Claude Rhoades, 

F’ampa
Lowell Stevens,

Pampa
Iz.addia Subia, Pampa 

Births
To Natalie Galvin of 

Canadian, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Clint 

Lawyer of Pampa, a girl. 
Di.smLssals

Carl Anderson, 
Pampa

G eorge Johnson, 
Pampa

Georgia Lois Mack, 
I^ampa

B essie  M alone, 
Pampa

Avis Walls, Pampa
Joe Freeman (extend

ed care), Pampa
SHAMROCK

H O S n iA L
Not available

Police report

Space-age opportunities

The Pampa Police Department rcfxirlcd the fol
lowing incidents during the 32-hour periiHl ending at 
7 a.m. UKlav.

FRIDAY, May 18
Allsup’s, 500 H. Foster, reported a theft at the 

business.
Mark Norton, 1134 S. Finley, rejx)rted a burglary 

at die residence.
Taylor F'ood Mart, 1524 N. Hobart, reported a 

theft at the biismcss.
Horace Mann Elementary repotted a disruption of 

classes caused by (ire crackers bc'ing ignited at the 
campus.

Ilarvie Burger, 3 IK F2 17th, rejx'rted a burglary at 
the business.

Andrew Lee F ennell, 1041 Varnon Dr., reported 
an aggravated assault at 700 S. Gray.

Jefirey Scott Porterlield. 1212 Garland, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle m the 1400 block of 
Charles.

A juveriile rejxtrted an assault at Coronado Cen
ter.

Preston McNabb, 1437 N. Zimmers, reported bur
glary of a motor vehicle at the residence.

United Stales Army, Fort Riley, Kan., re|X)rted a 
soldier AW Ol m Pampa.

SAI I RI)A5, May 19
•Michael Craig Knutsmi, 509 W. Brow'ning, 

rc'ixirled :i burglary at the residence.
iimmy Ray, 2228 N. Dwight, rc'ixirted burglary 

of a vehicle at 536 W. Brown.
4C Oil Coij)., 536 W. Brown, rejxmed burglary of 

a motor vehicle at the business.
Arrests

FRIDAY, May 18
Joe Bill Parson Jr , 19, F'ort Riley, Kan., was 

arrested at 2101 C'olfee on a chaige of .Absence Witli- 
out Leave (AW( )LT

Lisa Dawn McDowell Doyle, 26, 401 Yeager #5, 
was arrested at Suirkwealher and Browning on three 
D1\S warranl.s

Minor accidents
The F’ampa Police Department rejxirted no acci

dents during the 32 hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Calendar of events
( ) \ K RF' A TFR S A N( )N \ \1 ( )l IS

Overeaters .Anonymous mccLs Mondays at 7 p.m. 
at Briarw'ixxl Church. IKOO W. Hars'cster Ave.

PAMPA BRIlU iF; ( I.UB
Pampa Bridge Club meets on Mondays at 6:45 

p.m. Ill nx'in II at ('larendon C'ollcge, Pampa Cen
ter. To arrange for a partner call FOhel C'lay at 669- 
95 IT

MIIIIA TAKINt; APPLK ATIONS
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act 

project s|xnisoied by the Te.xas Department of Health 
and the I'exas Tech Ilealtli Science Center ol Amaril
lo will Tx- in I’ampa from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, 
May 21. taking applications (rom pregnant women 
for financial assistance for prenatal care at the Hugh
es Building, Suite 100. For more information call 1- 
K(K)-237-0167.

OFFIF.I.D IIOLM F.S FAMILY RF.t NION
3he relatives and Iriends of Nancy Offield and 

Alfred Holmes are invited to a family reunion. May 
28, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Clyde Carruth F̂ avil- 
lon. Bring a picnic lunch and a dessert to share. 
Drinks will lx* furnished. For more information call 
f-/,,<̂ -44 39 or fi69-9.3fi4.

F’AMPA RK1 IRF.D TFA ( FFFRS
F împa Retired Teachers Assexiation will honor 

all retiring teachers at a covered dish dinner Monday, 
May 21 at 6:30 p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center.

(¿RANDYIF.W -IIOPKINS BARBFX’UK
(iiandview llopkms has scheduled the annual 

cnd-ol year barK'cue for ITiursday, May 24. Bring a 
salad, vegetable or dessert to the sctuxil by ruxin.

Two arrested  in all<‘/i(‘d driiji seizure
SH A M RO CK -  A vehicle 

allegedly transporting S 8 0 ,()()() 
worth of marijuana was stoppal and 
the driver and a passenger arrested 
Saturday altcrniKin, one-third mile 
ea.st of the city on Interstate 40.

Trooper John Waight, who has 
developed a reputation for his abili
ty to .seiz£ vehicles carrying illegal 
drugs through the Panhandle, 
stopped the car oh a seatbelt viola
tion, sources here said.

After the male driver and a male 
passenger told contradicting stones 
about where they had come from 
ard where they were bound, Waight 
reportedly received permission to 
search the vehicle.

That permission, officials said, 
was in the form of verbal and writ 
ten consent.

Sources said Waight was also

alerted to the possibility of manjúa 
na m the car due to an unusual (xlor, 
which was described as Fxung sum 
lar to that ol unburned cannabis.

Four plastic-wrapped bundles of 
a green substance were found in the 
car’s trunk and the two men arrest 
ed Total weight of the marijuana is 
said to be about UK) lbs.

A Shamrock police dispatcher 
said late Saturday she was not 
authorized to release any details 
regarding the case. Waighi could 
not be reached for comment by 
press time Saturday.

Officials dctcrminexi that the two 
began their trip m F’hixmx, Ariz,, 
and were on their way to Gharloitc. 
NC

The men were each being held 
on S25,0(K) bond, set by Wheeler

7,4 •?,

(Staff photo by Baar Milla)

Wayne Klinge, a mechanical engineer at Cabot, shows Pampa Middle School stu
dents the possibilities that computers have in business applications during a visit 
to the campus Thursday. Klinge brings computers from Cabot to the campus each 
semester, school officials said, to inspire young people as to the possibilities in the 
computer field.

Skiiilieacls charged in cemetery desecration

County Judge Wendell Morgan. 
Morgan identified the two men as 
Jirnmie Nicholas .Slone and Henry 
Benjamin Walters, but their ages 
and states of residence were not 
available.

Both men were charged with 
aggravated transportation of an ille 
gai drug, a felony, and were placetl 
in the W heeler C'ounty Ja il in 
Wheeler where they remained at 
press time Saturday, according to a 
Wheeler County S h eriff’s Office 
dispatcher.

Crime prevention: 
everyone's , 

business

By DAVID CRARY 
Associated Press W riter

BARIS (AP) -  Three skinheads 
were charged with desecrating 100 
graves at a Roman Catholic ceme
tery and accused of trying to make 
it appear that Jews had carried out 
the attack to avenge the vandalism 
of Jewish cemeteries.

The three appeared in court Fri
day and wore masks provided by 
jio lice , who feared possib le 
reprisals against the skinheads or 
their families.

There has been a series of attacks 
on Jew ish  cem eteries in recent 
weeks that started in France. Van
dalism since has been reported in 
Italy and Canada.

Vandals in the Canadian capital 
of Ottawa on Thursday knocked 
over 16 headstones and spray- 
painted swastikas and Nazi slogans 
on graves at the area’s oldest Jew-

C ity  b r ie fs
B R IC K  RFJPAIR. If your home 

has brick that need repair C all 
Harley Knutson 665-4237. Adv.

F'RFJF  ̂ DIP with clip! Boarding. 
Mona, 669-6357. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH Buffet, Coro
nado Inn, 11-2 p.m. Best in town! 
Adv.

L S.ADDLF: Shop, B(xn and Shoe 
Repairs including ladies shoes. Sad
dle Repair and Tack. United Feed, 
625 West Str. 665-1142, Pampa, Tx. 
Adv.

s o t  TH W K ST A R T G allery, 
2133 N. Hobart. Southw est art, 
vases atid poLs, western art, bronze, 
brass, lithographs and fine art. Can
vas paintings, Indian blankets, cow 
skulls, more. Adv.

C()N ( RKTK BIRD  Baths, patio 
tables and benches. Watson’s Feed & 
Garden. Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

NF,\V S TOCK of bedding plants 
at Hobart Street Garden Center. 665- 
3725. Adv.

1988 T O Y O T A  Camry, low 
miles, Ixautiful car. 665-7859. Adv.

NEW SH IP M E N T Geraniums, 
Petunias, hanging baskets, l.o ts 
more bedding plants all in bloom 
Watson's F'eerl & Garden. 665^189. 
Adv.

M EALS on W HEELS
fV>9-l(K)7, PO. Box 9.39 Adv.

Weatlier focus
LO ( AL FORECA ST

Partly cloudy and hot with a 
high in the mid Ws and southwest 
winds at 10 to 20 mph and gusty. 
Tonight, fair with a low around 58. 
Monday, fair and continued hot 
with a high around 92.

RKiilO N A L FO RECA ST 
West I’exas -  Partly cloudy 

today with widely scattered thun
derstorm s eastern sections this 
afternixm and evening. Fair else
where tonight and all sections Mon
day. Highs ttxlay near 90 Panhandle 
to near 103 Big Bend valleys. Lows 
tonight near 50 Panhandle to mid 
60s Concho valley. Highs Monday 
near 90 Panhandle and far we.st to 
near 1(K) Big Bend valleys.

North Texas -  Scattered thun
derstorms .tixlay, becoming more 
numerous tonight, possibly severe. 
Highs today 89 east to 98 west. 
Lows tonight 72 east to 64 west. 
Partly cloudy Monday with scat
tered thunderstorms eastern por
tions. Highs Monday 87 to 91.

South Texas -  Widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms South 
C entral and Southeast Texas

ish cemetery. Police said no sus
pects had been arrested.

The vandalism  at the Ottawa 
Jew ish  C om m unity C em etery 
occurred a day after a similar dese
cration was discovered at the only 
Jewish cemetery in Ste. Foy, near 
Quebec City.

Rabbi Reuven Bulka of Congre
gation Machzikei Hadas in Ottawa 
said he was w orried about the 
attacks. “ It started in France, and 
i t ’s spreading,” he said. “ Who 
knows where it’s going to stop.”

In the case in France, police said 
the skinheads wanted people to 
believe the vandalism Wednesday 
night in Nantes was committed in 
revenge for the gruesome desecra
tion last week at a Jewish cemetery 
in Carpentras. A corpse there was 
dug up and impaled on an umbrella 
handle.

The skinheads, all in their early

20s, were arrested at their homes in 
Nantes late Thursday and early Fri
day.

They did not enter pleas during 
their court appearance. They face 
sentences o f up to two years in 
prison if convicted on the charges 
of vandalism and provoking racial 
haired.

The C arpentras case  rem ains 
unsolved. The government said it 
was considering posting a reward,- 
a step rarely taken in France.

In Royan, a regional government 
education official served as substi
tute teacher Friday for Christiane 
Guiard, who was severely beaten 
by two masked intruders at her 
home after she devoted a class ta  
the ramifications of the Carpentras 
desecration.

About 1,500 people attended a 
rally Friday in lioyan in solidarity, 
with Ms. Guiard, police said.

G Y M N A S T IC S  O F Pam pa; 
Loop 171 North. Summer classes 
start June 5th. 669-2941, 665-0122. 
Adv.

ST. M A T TH E W 'S Day School 
Fall Planting 1990, Holland Bulb 
Sale. Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, 
Crocus, Hyiacinths, varieties of col
ors. Extended tJiru May. 665-0211 or 
school office. Adv.

PAMPA N EW S Stand, 114 N. 
Russell, "Pam pa's Oldest News- 
Stand". Books, Magazines, Newspa
pers, Baseball Cards. Try Us Frist. 
Adv.

M A R T IA L  A R T S (Tae Kwon 
Do) Classes at Clarendon College 
starting now. Call Gale or April 665- 
8554. Adv.

C A RPO O L N EEDED W.T.S.U. 
Summer Session. 665-6305. Adv.

R E W A R D  A L P IN E  AM/FM 
stereo, cassette. See today's classi
fied. Adv.

R E T IR E M E N T  R E C E P T IO N
for Don H. N elson, W ednesday 
23rd, 3:30-5, Carver Center Board 
Room.

M ICH AFX D. Vaclav D.D.S. Inc. 
is plea.sed to announce that he has 
assumed the practice o f Roy F. 
Brasw ell D .D .S . Old and new 
patients welcome. 8-5, Monday-Fri- 
day, 17(X) Duncan, 665-8448. Adv.

through Monday. Lows tonight low 
70s north to upper 70s along the 
coast. Highs today and Monday 
upper 80s immediate coast. Low 
90s inland to near 100 along the 
lower Rio Grande.

EXTF:NDED FO RECA ST 
Tiiesday-Thursday

West Texas -  Panhandle, South 
Plains: Widely scattered afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms each 
day. Highs in the 80s. Lows mid 
50s to lower 60s. Permian Basin,, 
Concho Valley, Pecos Valley; Wide
ly scattered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms each day. Highs mid 
80s to lower 90s. Lows in the 60s. 
Far West Texas: Fair each day. 
Highs lower 90s. Lows upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Big Bend; Mostly fair. 
Highs mid 80s to near 90 moun
tains: With upper 90s to near 105 
along the Rio Grande. Lows in the 
50s mountains; With mid 60s to 
near 70 along the river.

North Texas -  East: M ostly 
cloudy Tuesday with a chance of 
thunderstorm s. Partly cloudy 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows in 
the mid to upper 60s. Highs in the 
mid to upper 80s. Central and West: 
Mostly fair Tuesday through Thurs-

DOLLY MALONE is leaving "A 
Cut Above" where she has worked 
with some great stylists for 5 1/2 
years. She is relocating at "A Touch 
Of Class", 308 W. Foster, where she 
will provide the same great products 
and service. She will begin Monday, 
May 21st at 9 a.m. Call her at 665* 
8401 for an appointment. Adv.

GABF2 AND Jim m a Crossman 
announce the birth o f their new 
grandson, Madison Andrew Kelley 
born May 5, 1990. Proud parents, 
Tim and Shelly Kelley, St. Louis, 
Mo. Great-Grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Garrett.

FA L L E N R O L L M E N T , St.
Matthew's Episcopal Day School, 
classes for 3's, 4's and kindergarten. 
Waiting list maintained. 727 W. 
Browning. 665-0703. Adv.

B E N E F IT  P O O L  Tournament 
for Michael Engle, Thursday, May 
24, 7 p.m. 1st Pt\7C McDermott Cue. 
Knight Lites, 665-6482. Adv.

R EW A R D  F O R  inform ation 
about yellow  Suzuki 4 w heeler 
stolen from Walnut C reek, 665- 
5068. Adv.

F L Y IN G ! IN T E R E S T E D  in
learning to Fly? Come see the Air
planes and introductory at the 
Pampa Mall Tuesday, Pampa Air
craft 665-1881. Adv.

day. Lows in the 60s with highs in 
the 80s.

South Texas -  Hill Country, 
South Central Texas: Partly cloudy 
and warm. Lows near 70. Highs in 
the 9 0 s . C oastal Bend: Partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows in the 70s 
Highs from 80s at the coast to the 
90s inland. Lower Rio Grande Val
ley, Plains; Partly cloudy and warm, 
lows in the 70s, highs from near 90 
at the coast to near 100 inland 
Southeast T exas, Upper Texas 
Coast; Partly cloudy and warm. 
Lows near 70. Highis from the 80s 
at the coast to near 90 inland.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder 

storms today. Thunderstorms likely 
tonight over all but Panhandle. 
Scattered thundersttvms east Mon
day. Lows tonight mid-50s Panhan
dle to low 70s southeast. Highs 
today mostly 80s. Highs Monday 
m id-70s Panhandle to 80s e lse 
where.

New Mexico -  Clear and cool 
tonight. Sunny Monday. Lows both 
nights 30s to mid 4(^ mountains 
and northwest with mid 40s to near 
60  lower elevations. Highs both 
days 70s mountains with 80s to low 
90s lower elevations south.

; \
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Pam pans consider Concerned W omen for A m erica chapter
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

A p p ro xim ately  1 0 0  lo ca l 
w om en and men who b e lie v e  
pornography is  a threat to the 
moral fiber o f the Pampa commu
nity m et Friday night at Lovett 
M em orial Library to organize a 
Concerned Women for A m erica 
chapter in the city.

Concerned Women for Ameri
ca (CW A) has chapters in every 
state and has been endorsed by 
President G eorge B ush . U was 
founded by Christian author and 
activist Beverly La Haye.

CW A opposes the N ational 
Organization for Women - NOW - 
and criticizes its endorsement of 
school clinics that provide contra
cep tio n  to teen s, ab o rtio n  on 
demand, gay and lesbian rights, 
hum anism  and the abo lition  o f 
“traditional” marriages.

Pamela Harney, a South Texas 
fie ld  co o rd in ato r for CW A , 
expressed concern during Friday’s 
meeting that the United States is 
“ turning away from  the b asic  
Ju d e o -C h ristia n  standards the 
nation was founded on.”

She said, “We believe that a lot 
o f  the problem s we see today, 
especially with our nation’s youth, 
in the area o f pornography, abor
tion, the drug problem and teen 
suicide, are being faced because 
there has been a basic shift in the

thinking and the value system and 
belief structure in America.”

Saying that CWA’s goal is to go 
back to “the original intention of 
our fou nd ing  fa th e rs ,” Harney 
encouraged Pampans to join CWA 
as a way o f uniting against what 
they see as a tidal wave o f nega
tive influences on  society.

“We are fighting social evolu
tion,” Harney agreed. “When you 
deal with evolution on a social 
basis, rather than on a theocratic 
basis, which is what we are find- 

‘ ing, you will have the problems ... 
where man draws from h im self 
wisdom  and standards an# the 
basis for all morality.

“I f  the final reality in the world 
today is Just energy im d matter and 
it has all happened by chance, ver
sus a relationship with a personal 
creator, which is what the found
ing fathers agreed on, then you are 
going to have the ca ta c ly sm ic  
resu lts  you see in hum anity 
today.”

H arney said the two largest 
problems in Pampa that fall under 
the umbrella o f CWA concerns are 
pornography and m is-d irected  
youth.

H aving w orked with grand 
Juries around the state to remove 
adult material that violate Texas 
obscenity laws from cities, Harney 
said a review of the material in at 
least two Pampa retail businesses 
reveals they are selling magazines

or renting videos that violate the 
law.

“ I ’ve had som e trem endous 
results today meeting with someiof 
the city (^ icia ls  and elected repre- 
seittatives and many o f the pastors 
in the com m unity  and sev era l 
business leaders,” Harney said. 
“I ’ve had an overwhelmingly suc
cessful time.”

H arney d escrib ed  p otentia l 
CWA members in the city as not 
w an tin g jk ) see “ their ch ildren  
shredded and destroyed by' the 
declining valuers that most o f the 
adults have grown up witli.”

Sh e sa id  re sp o n sib le , c o n 
cerned adults must overcome any 
desire to hide from the issues of 
the day and keep up-to-date on 
any possible threats to what she 
termed a “healthy moral environ
ment.”

“ Find out who the elected offi
cials are and what they stand for,” 
Harney urged. “Exercise the most 
important weapon you have, and 
that is your vote. Don’t be intimi
dated into silence by the rhetoric 
you hear from certain organiza
tions like the ACLU (Am erican 
C iv il L ib e r tie s  U n ion ). D o n ’t 
allow the television and the news
paper to educate you.”

ln stead ,‘ Harney said people 
should, “Go to those individuals 
you trust and find out from them 
what the true issues are. When you 
are informed and educated, act on

(Staff photo by Baar Mills)

Renee Thornhill, left, and Kathy Cavalier join local citizens in listening to a state 
coordinator from Concerned Women for America discuss the possibilities of a 
Pampa chapter.

for America is to pray first, seek 
d irectio n , and then act on that 
prayer in the m ost appropriate 
means.”

the issues, according to your own 
beliefs and conscience.”

She also noted, “One of the pri
mary goals of Concerned Women

Those interested in jo ining a 
local CWA chapter can contact 
Harney at 512-339-0633 or 1613 
Elm Street, Georgetown, 7H626.

First National Bank of Canadian officials announce purchase of Higgins institution
CANADIAN -  Wayne Cleve

land, chairman of the board of First 
National Bank o f Canadian and 
G eorge B rian t, bank president, 
announce that First Canadian Ban

corp Inc. has entered into an agree
ment to purchase Lipscomb Bankc- 
shares Inc., owner of First National 
Bank of Higgins.

It is the intent that the two

banks will ultimately be merged 
and the Higgins bank will be oper
ated as an independent branch, 
according to a news release from 
First National Bank o f Canadian.

Park pick-up

(Staff photo by Larry Hoiiis)

Representatives of the Texaco Natural Gas Plants Division, Pampa office and lab, 
gathered early Friday afternoon to clean up Mora-Wilks Park as part of their Adopt- 
A-Park project activities. The group is one of the latest to adopt a Pampa park 
under the program sponsored by the city’s Parks and Recreation Department and 
Clean Pampa Inc. Texaco employees working on the park are, from left, Keith Nix, 
team leader Cindy Francis, Kevin Ebenkamp, Bud Behannon, John Boehmisch, Jim 
Burton, Joey Roden, Dee Orr, Pierce Pillon and Garry Gortmaker. Members picked 
up litter and trimmed weeds in the park.

The branch office in Higgins is to 
be a branch in name only, the news 
relea.se slates, as it will continue to 
operate as a full-service facility 
with little noticeable change in the 
day-to-day business. President Roy 
Laughlin is to retire from the bank
ing business, but the existing staff 
are to remain at the Higgins facili
ty, the release says.

The purchase and subsequent 
branch application arc subject to 
review and approval by the 
C om ptroller o f the C urrency, 
FDIC, and the Federal Reserve, any 
one of which could disapprove the 
application, officials say, adding

the application and review process 
will take approxim ately  four 
months to complete.

“The plan has been thoroughly 
researched and we feel confident 
about our application,” said Briant. 
“However, you never know how it 
will be perceived by the regulatory 
authorities.”

The late H. S. Wilbur and Earl 
Wilbur were previously involved in 
the ownership of The First National 
Bank o f H iggins from  1947 to 
1 9 5 5 , 'during w hich tim e Earl 
served as president. The Wilbur 
fam ily sold their interest in the

bank to Gerald Laughlin in late 
1955.

Laughlin served as president for 
29 years until his son, Roy, took the 
position in January 1984.

“There is definitely a need for a 
bank in Higgins and we are very 
excited about the opportunity to 
provide this service,” Earl Wilbur 
is quoted as saying “With continu
ing support from the community, 
this should be a viable business for 
years to come. We kxik forward to 
getting started, and we arc extreme
ly proud to be further associated 
with the Higgins and the Lipscomb 
county area.”

Southwest Airlines to increase most rales
DALLAS (AP) -  Southwest Air

lines is raising its Fun Fares for the 
first time since the deep discount air 
fares were introduced nearly four 
years ago.

A few of the fares .\̂ ill be reduced 
but the vast majority will go up 
effective June 1, said Don Valen
tine, Southwest’s vice president for 
marketing.

The amount of the increase will 
vary according to the market, but 
the fares will be upped an average 
of 5 percent, Valentine said.

For example, the Dallas-Houston 
price will increase from S19 to S24.

Fun Fares, which have advance 
purchase requirements ranging from

one to 21 days, were introduced by 
Southwest in September 1986 and 
have been heavily promoted. Over 
the years, Southwest has kept the 
fares low, although the availability 
o f the Fun Fares was gradually 
phased out on some routes during 
peak uavel times,

The rate increase is ‘part of a gen
eral Southwest fare restructuring in 
an altempi to recoup increased fuel 
costs, Valentine said.

JOIN THE
665-6165

Besides raising most of the Fun 
Far6s, full fares for (lights between 
7 p.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays and 
on Saturday morning and Sunday 
altcmoon are going up 5 to 7 per
cent Fares for flights after 8 p.m. on 
weekdays and on Saturday after
noon and Sunday morning will be 
reduced 5 to 7 percent 

Basic full coach fares charged on 
weekdays won’t change, Valentine 
said.

TE.A.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

For Your Mutual Funds
t a t t e r  '

u r t a  /  t /fzV’f’a
4 0 8  A  KINGSMILl : SUITE 1 7 2 A 

BAMPA TEXAS 7 9 0 6 b

Secuniies cleared ttirough T L Reed Secuntes, Inc 300 Carpenter Feeway. Su te ■ iOC Irving t , 
75062,(214)541-1-212.

C o b ra  bites th e hand«

th a t u su ally  feed s it
C O RPU S C H R IST I (A P ) -  A 

Lufkin zoo said it is prepared to 
send more aniivcnin to help save a 
snake handler who was bitten by a 
deadly cobra after he picked it up 
with a stick to sec if it was dead.

David S. Estep, 37, o f Baysidc 
was listed in satisfactory condition 
at Humana H ospital in Corpus 
Chrisli early this morning, hospital 
officials said.

Department of Public. Safety offi
cials relayed antivenin from the 
Ellen Trout Zoo with an airplane 
that had been seized from drug 
smugglers.

Estep’s wife said the snake bit the 
hand that usually feeds it after 
seemingly springing back to life.

Estep, who displays the snake 
along with raulers in demonstmtiqns 
on snake safety, had told her he 
thought the cobra had died after ear
lier eating a mouse, so he lifted it up 
with a stick. It suddenly turned hack 
and lashed out at him, striking him 
on a finger of his left hand, she said.

“ I Just know that the snake bit 
him on the finger... and the snake 
hung on for about 25 seconds,” said 
Charlotte Henley, education director 
at the Lufkin zoo. “ That scares me. 
Twenty-five seconds is like a year 
and a-half. That is a long time for a 
snake to hang on.”

After being bit, Estep managed to 
get out some of the venom with an 
extractor, th A  he had a neighbor 
drive him to the Corpus Christi hos
pital.

Estep reached the hospiud about 4

p.m. and emergency room physi
cians called a poison control center 
in Galveston, who referred them to a 
center in Arizona. The Arizona cen
ter referred them to a supply of the 
antivenin in Lufkin, about 3(30 miles 
away.

The doctors called the DPS office 
in Corpus Christi and requested 
assistance. DPS spokesman Mike 
Cox said a plane capable of flying 
400 mph left Austin at 4:45 p.m., 
picked up the antivenin, and deliv
ered it to Corpus .Christi at 7:22 p.m.

Estep was out o f trouble by 9 
p.m., hospital officials said, but he 
probably will have to stay under 
observation for three or four days to 
make sure the danger has passed.

Estep was bitten by a monacled 
cobra, a species native to Asia that 
is raised by a number of snake col
lectors and zoos in this country.

The Lufkin zoo sent half o f its 
cobra antivenin supply, which is 
imported from Thailand, to Corpus 

 ̂Christi.
“That may be enough, or it may 

be Just enough to get it (recovery) 
started,” said Gordon Henley, direc
tor of the Lufkin zoo.

Cobra bites are not automatically 
fatal, but a person can die within six 
hours if no treatment occurs, Henley 
said.

Estep’s wife, who also handles 
snakes with her hu.sband, said it was 
the first time he has been inflicted 
with poison although she said he has 
been “ n ick ed ” by rattlesnakes 
before.

^Driving Miss Daisy (p̂  
Spaced Invaders (pg > |

I Love You
To Death (r >
Sunday Matinee 2:(X) p.m. 
Adm. *2"-Open Every Night]

C IN EM A  4  
* 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 *

LAKE
GREENBELT

Waterfront Leases 
Available.

For RV’s, Trailers, Etc. 
West Sicie Of Lake.

806-874-5033

TRAVEL EXPRESS
■1064 N. Hobart •1-800-999-9218

Call 665-0093
BUS TOUR-SANTA FE DOWNS

J u l y  I 3 t h - I 5 t h
•2 nights/3 days-from Pampa/Amarillo... 
$289 per person/double room. Includes: 
Roundtrip bus, 2 nights SANTA FE 
HILTON in center of Santa Fe,
2 Day Buffets at Track,
Dinner at The Palace with Mariachis,
Tip sheets, race forms, much more.

$ 5 0  D o p o s i i i  R i l l  H o l d  Y o u r  P l a c e !

MOTICE!!!
4 Cancelled seats open May 26-28 

Saturday-Remington Park 
Oklahoma City-Call Monday 

Departs 6:30 a,m.
$185 per person/Doublp Occupancy

Going On Vacation?
Here’s Some Advice From

INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

•Buckle Up*
•Make Frequent Rest Stops* 

•Watch Your Speed*
-and~

•M AKE SURE YOU’RE WELL INSURED

with

C i i ' e e  INSURA NCE A CE NCY, INC.

500 W. Kingsmill Pampa

•Auto *Boat 
•Motorcycle  
•Trip Accident 
Policies

1 V -  c

^ 4  '

>

Call
665-8413
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Tbis newspaper is dedicated to  furn ish ing infornnation to  
our readers so tho t they can better prom ote ond preserve their 
own freedom  and encourage others to  see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom  and is free to  con tro l him self 
ond  all he possesses can he develop to  his u tm ost capabilities

W e believe tha t freedom  is a g ift from  God and no t a 
po litica l g ran t from  governm ent, and tha t men hove the right 
to  take m oral action  to  preserve .their life and property fo r 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is contro l and 
sovereignty o f oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus,’cohsistent 
w ith the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise F letcher 
Publisher

I orry D . H o llis  
M a n a g in g  Ecfitor

Opinion •

Anniversary m arks 
this bloody century

The history of this ofttimes sad century is so replete with 
anniversaries of horrors that it is easy to overUxtk some of them. 
Along with President Bush and the U.S. Congress, we missed mark
ing the 75th anniversary of what is usually considered the beginning 
of an Armenian genocide, on April 24, 1915.

On that day the Ottoman minister of the interior issued orders 
for the arrest of Armenian insurgents, in the wake of the taking of 
the provincial capital of Van in what is now Turkey. It marked the 
beginning of a period of forced rekKation of Armenians by the 
Ottoman regime, brutality and bltxxlshed that ended with an esti
mated 1.5 million Armenians and about that many Turkish Moslems 
dead by 1923.

Whether the Ottoman Empire (which is not the same as the pre
sent Turkish government) undcrUxik a deliberate policy of genodi- 
cal extermination of Armenians living in the area is open to dispute 
among historians. There is little dispute, however, that this period 
was extraordinarily bloody -  and was but the first among all too 
many nationalist/cthnic disputes in this century that antagonists 
have tried to resolve through massive bUnxl shed.

The conflict between Armenians and Turks in the period 
between 1915 and 1923 was made more horrible by famine, starva
tion and disease. It is probably not coincidental that this began dur
ing World War 1, the first “total war” -  involving not just clashing 
armies but every element of the populations of the combatants. The 
notion that war must be total, that entire nations must be mobilized 
for mutual slaughter, that utter extermination of adversaries is think
able, may turn out to be the most salient legacy of the 2()th century.

Since the Armenian holocaust, we have seen the Nazi holocaust 
against Jews, famine used as a deliberate policy of extermination by 
the Soviets against Ukrainians, concentration camps galore, racial 
separation in South Africa and elsewhere, the Cambcxlian holocaust 
of the mid-1970s, an Ethiopian famine created by deliberate govern
ment policies to starve insurgents, and terror increasingly used as a 
conscious instrument of state policy.

Did it all start with Armenia? That question is difficult enough 
to answer; the more difficult question is whether it will even end.

The horrors of 1915 cannot Justify the murder, by a few Armeni
an extremists, of Turkish diplomats. Fear and haired are easy to 
understand, but if the history of this century has taught us anything, 
it should be that vengeance and violence solve nothing.

As Armenians mark the 75lh anniversary of those days of 
slaughter, is it Ux) much to hope that they can begin to rise above 
the haired and antagonisms of the past and begin to set an example 
for a world much in need of healing and reconciliation?
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Should we politicize, behavior?
X L a  me confess. I ¡n^fer that my fellow man act 

in certain ways. He Wouldn’t be fat; he shouldn’t 
enter into my presence with a cold or other conta
gious disease; he shouldn’t wear colognes or per
fumes that I ’m allergic to; and, if he lives next door 
to me, he should plant beautiftil tulips to grace his 
lawn in the sfHing. ^

Am I willing to have Congress pass a law to 
enforce this pleasing behavior? The answer is no. 
The reason is because I know that many of my fel
low men would prefer that I nop walk out to my 
mail box in my bath robe; run my mower at eight 
o ’clock Saturday morning; be so outspoken, and 
smoke in their presence.

Using laws to dictate others’ behavior for my 
benefit, and their doing the same fw me, makes us 
both worse oH'. It’s better if we’re courteous and 
adopt a “live and let live” attitude.

In recent years, Americans have begun to use 
politics to impose preferred behavior. Many of us 
dislike the smell of cigarette smoke and believe 
that it is harmful. The important question is; Are 
we settling the problem in the way consistent with 
our constitution and rule of law?

What about laws against smoking on privately 
owned property such as in airplanes and restau
rants? They violate basic principles of liberty..

Why not permit owners of airplanes and restau
rants to decide which clientele they wish to serve. 
If owners thought they could please more cus
tomers by banning ot restricting smoking then they 
should be free to do so.

Whatever the outcome. I ’d have no problem

Walter
Williams

because the d ecision  was made through the 
“democracy” of the marketplace. But tyrants do not 
want the democracy of the market because they do 
not believe that free people will act the way the 
tyrant believes they should.

U .S . airlines have become handmaidens to 
America’s anti-smoking tyrants. Airline companies 
know that smoking is a volatile issue. Rather than 
making the decision themselves, they prefer to 
leave it up to “federal regulations” and avoid the 
risk of offending smokers and nonsmokers. Putting 
the matter in the hands o f government is easy 
because our airUnes have a monopoly in U.S. mar
kets.

But how about this? U.S. airlines have quietly 
pressed Congress not to ban smoking on interna
tional flights. You might ask, “If smoking is haz
ardous to health on domestic flights, isn’t it also 
hazardous to health on international flights?”

U .S. airlines don’t give a hoot about health. 
They simply face competition on international 
flights. If they banned smoking on international

flights, smokers might choose foreign airlines. You 
might also ask, “If airlines think not smt^ring is so 
wonderful, why not ban it in their private lounges 
such as United’s Red Carpet Club?”

Again, competition; a smoker could just as soon 
smoke and buy his drinks at a bar down the con
course.

It’s the same old story. Competition reduces the 
likelihood that one person can impose his values on 
another. For that reason, tyrants don’t like competi
tion.

In more cynical moments, I think Americans 
deserve what they’re getting. When we complain 
about sex education being imposed on our kids, the 
imposition of race or sex quotas, or campus regula
tions against “insensitive” comments, ksep  in mind 
that’s just another group of people using politics to 
impose its preferred behavior on others. If  one 
group can use the political system that way, why 
not the other?

What’s worse is that we’re never satisfied. In 
the name of health the anti-smoking fanatics now 
seek to ban cigarette advertisemenL If free speech 
can be eliminated in the name of health or sensibil
ities, why not also ban advertisements for butter, 
salt, sugar and other things that can injure health or 
possibly offend sensibilities?

By the way, smoking has not been completely 
banned. The smoking section is now the cockpiL 
The reasoning is if pilots aren’t allowed to smoke, 
they might become irritable, act aggressively and 
crash the plane. Maybe nicotine addicted passen
gers should threaten to act the same way.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate

None of *Nuns on the Run*
1 went to see the movie Nuns on the Run to see 

what all »he flap was about between critics Gene 
Siskel and Roger Ebert and 20th Century Fox, who 
put out NOTR. (Movie critics often refer to movies 
by their initials. There was GWTW Gone with the 
Wind, DMD for Driving Miss Daisy. And TMNT 
Teenage Mutant N inja Turtles, which I haven’t 
seen because that’s about the dumbest title for a 
movie 1 have ever heard.)

Siskel, the bald one, and Ebert, the fat one, have 
their own syndicated television show and they said 
Nuns on the Run was rotten.

So Fox said it wasn’t going to offer Siskel and 
Ebert any screenings anymore. The parties eventu
ally made up, but I still want to defend Siskel and 
Ebert.

What I like most about them is they don’t do 
like a lot of other movie critics and try to tell me a 
bunch of stuff I don’t understand using terms that 
are completely baffling to me.

Siskel says, “I really liked this movie. I give it a 
thumbs up.”

Ebert says, “I wouldn’t take my dog to see this 
movie. I give it a thumbs down.”

Siskel and Ebert both gave thumbs down to 
NOTR and even made fun of the Village Voice that

said the movie was, “The funniest anticlerical 
transvestite comedy of the decade.”

Ebert said, “This is 1990. How many other anti
clerical transvestite comedies have there been in 
this decade?”

After seeing the movie myself, I agree with 
Siskel and Ebert. If I were reviewing the movie, I 
would say, ‘This is a stupid movie. If you go to see 
it, you’re stupid too. I had to go becau.se it’s my 
job.”

I know what Fox wanted. They wanted one of 
those typical glowing reviews that I -  and probably 
a lot of movie fans -  never understand.

They wanted something like this:

“This Jonathan Lynn masterpiece is, on one 
level, a searing and blusteringly funny ‘Fellini- 
esque’ British breakthrough throwback farce, while 
on quite another level, working just as well, a chill
ing crackerjack,' psychosexual, anticlerical thriller 
with an undeniable metaphysical resonance.”

The movie actually is a tub of lard that’s boring, 
and silly, and 1 demanded my money back, but the 
kid working in the ticket Ixxith had zils in his ears 
and couldn’t understand me.

Siskel and Ebert have always seemed like a 
couple of standup guys to me, and bless their hearts 
for keeping it simple.

It’s like a television weather repoiL All I really 
want to know is whether or not it’s going to rain.

Anything more, about occluded fronts or high 
pressure systems over Canada, is lost on me.

What I want to know about a movie is. Is Kim 
Basinger in it and, if she is, how long before she 
takes off her clothes? I want to know if it’s funny, 
if it’s scary, if it’s exciting, and if I will have any 
earthly idea what it is about, as I most certainly 
didn’t when 1 saw the worst movie I ’ve ever seen. 
Kiss o f  the Spider Woman.

I give Siskel and Ebert a thumbs up. I give 
Nuns on the Run one digit over.

Cam pus c ry : Think like us ò r leave
By VINCENT C A RRO LL

Cultural diversity, yes. Political 
diversity, no. This is the motto of the 
modern university.

From hundreds of academic ham
lets, college presidents make lavish 
bids for the serv ices o f the best 
minority and female scholars Under
graduates, m eanw hile, must sit 
through courses in “cultural aware
ness” and sensitivity even though 
most escape four years of study with
out taking a single class in Western 
history.

Some of the most zealous institu
tions even try to outlaw  critica l 
remarks about other cultures in order 
to make their campu.ses all the more 
inviting to diversity.

Yet let just one truly unorthodox 
idea raise its unruly head, and the 
same university presidenLs will exor
cise the devil in public, often with an 
apology to those who took offense.

The latest two schools to banish 
unpopular thought are Rutgers and 
the University of Northern Colorado. 
Each had invited Linda Chavez to 
speak at their commencement cere
monies. At each, students and faculty 
protested the invitation, threatening 
disruptions -  and soon the offers to 
Chavez were yanked.

The reversal in Colorado was par
ticularly ironic, because Chavez grew 
up in Denver (she still recalls the 
playground taunts o f a few Anglo 
punks), and she is a veritable nKxlel 
o f minority achievement.

After reaching a top position with 
the American Federation of Teachers, 
she went on to the U.S. Civil RighLs 
Commission and the White House 
O ffice of Public Liaison under the 
Reagan administration. Today she 
provides commentary for National 
P u blic Radio and the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp.

According lo the thought police at

Rutgers and N orthern C olorado, 
Chavez first betrayed “correct” think
ing by serving with the Reagan 
administration. Her worse treachery, 
however, was to spend 14 months 
with U.S. English, a group that seeks 
to establish English as the official 
national language.

It made no difference to her critics 
that Chavez resigned in protest from 
U.S. English after a memo surfaced 
disparaging Hispanics’ learning abili
ty vis a vis Asian-Americans. Nor did 
it seem to matter that she has since 
modified her views on the need for an 
official language.

Even if she hadn’t, U.S. English is 
hardly a collection of kooks. At one 
time or another its board has included 
such lioninaries as Saul Bellow, Sid
ney Hook, Jacques Barzun and Alis
tair Cooke -  not to mention celebri
ties like Walter Cronkite and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger.

Of course, even the most craven

university president will rarely admit 
that he is silencing someone for pure
ly political reasons. A respectable 
cover must be found. At the Universi
ty o f Northern Colorado. President 
Robert Dickeson pathetically bran
dished the banner of cultural diversity 
as his excuse.

“The intenLof the university in 
inviting Linda Chavez,” he said, “was 
to be sensitive to cultural diversity ... 
It is clear that the decision was both 
uninformed and gave the appearance 
of being grossly insensitive.”

Inviting a prominent Hispanic 
wpman to speak is “grossly insensi
tive” to cultural diversity? This is 
double-talk -  the last refuge of a man 
who has besmirched the high aca
demic mission of free inquiry and the 
open exchange of ideas.

Cultural diveiiity is fine, the uni
versity has decreed, but only so long 
as everyone thinks alike.
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He rebuts claims^ 
about city marshal
To the editor:

Dear citizens of Lefors,
This letter is in rebuttal to the recent article that 

appeared  in The Fam pa News concerning my involve
ment as Lefors city marshal. In the article. Mayor Gene 
Gee made several statements that were untrue or mis
leading and did not feel the need to elaborate. I would 
like to inform the public about the information that the 
mayor did not want to elaborate on.

From the first contact I had with the City Council, 1 
made it clear that the only way that I would accept a 
position as city marshal is if I were allowed to attend 
Amarillo College during my off-duty hours to complete 
my degree in criminal justice. At that time, Mr. Gee and 
the City Council agreed to my request I was informed 
by Mr. Gee that I would be contacted by phone by 
Tliursday of the same week concerning the outcome of 
the selection. Twenty-two days later, March 10,1 was 
informed by an employee of Coronado Hospital that 
Tim Roberts was given the position as city marshal five 
days earlier on March 5.1 know that no one attempted, 
to contact me, due to the fact that no message was left 
on my answering machine. Later that same night, 1 was 
asked to take the position as city marshal because their 
first choice turned the job down.

During the City Council meeting of March 12,1 
requested a copy of the city marshal contract between the 
City of Lefors and Gray County. After returning to 
Huntsville and upon inspection of the contract, 1 discov
ered that nowhere in the contract did it allow for my 
attending college. All the contract mentioned was that 1 
was required to work a 40-hour work week, remain on 
call 24 hours a day, with no vacation time or compeasa- 
tion for overtime. After coasulting an attorney, I aied for 
several days to contact Mr. Gee at his residence and was 
unable to locate him. On March 20,1 phoned Lefors City 
Hall and was informed that Mr. Gee was out on spring 
break, 1 left a message for him to return my call as soon 
as possible and that it was urgent. Mr. Gee, in fact, heard 
from me in seven days, not fourteen days as he claims.

When Mr. Gee returned my call on March 26,1 
informed him of a six-week delay in paper work from 
Austin, and a problem in moving my mobile home, which 
could be remt^cd. 1 also mentioned that my college auen- 
dance was not included in the contract Mr. Gee as.surcd 
me that 1 could attend college. 1 requested that 1 have his 
promise in writing in a simple contract between myself 
and the City Counci. 1 informed Mr. Gee that I would turn 
the position down unless 1 had this condition in writing.
Mr. Gee said he would have to consult the city attorney.

On Monday, Apnl 2,1 was contacted by Mr. Gee 
and informed that the city attorney did not feel the need 
to have a contract with the city marshal. Due to the fact 
that 1 would not accept the position without a contract, 
it was agreed by Mr. Gee and myself that he needed to 
continue to seek a city marshal. At no time was 1 told 
that “my services were no longer needed in Lefors,” as 
stated by Mr. Gee. To the reader this may sound like 1 
was fired from the position, which 1 was not. I find it 
very amusing how Mr. Gee can manipulate the facts in 
a vay to mislead the reader. It is my opinion that this 
type of behavior is unbefitting an elected public official.

1 feel as though I was flexible enough to accept a 
position as a law enforcement offi^r which had no 
health, life or auto insurance of any kind. Also, no vehi
cle, fuel or equipment allowance of any kind. The only 
exception was a used emergency light bar and a radio 
which the City Council agreed to purchase.

It must be understood that once employed as city 
marshal, I could be denied the right to attend college if 
It were not in writing. Also, understand that once all 
job-related expenses are covered by the city marshal 
(insurance, fuel, equipment and local and federal taxes), 
the net salary would range from S800 to S 1,0(X) a month 
for a certified peace officer.

1 believe 1 compromised as much as I could; m turn, 
the City Council and the mayor of Lefors would not 
compromise al all- What it all boils down to, in my 
opinion, is that Mr. Gee would not put his promise into

writing and would not provide any benefits whatsoever.
1 was informed by Mr. Gee that Lefors wanted a full
time, professional peace officer.

One must realize that the powers of a peace officer 
are not to be taken for granted. His powers include the 
right to take a life at a moment’s notice, not to mention 
the enforcement of every statute in the State of .Texas. I 
honestly believe that law enforcement is one of the 
most honorable professions that a person could be in. 
The Lefors city marshal should be hired, treated and 
respected the same as a Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper, Pampa police officer and any other 
peace officer in the State of Texas. 1 would like to think 
that the days of hiring a warm body, giving them a 
firearm and putting them on tHe street and paying them 
a minimum wage ended in the ‘SOs.

In closing, I wish all the be^ for the citizens of 
Lefors and would suggest that when information is 
given to the^ess, that it be factual and complete. I 
would also like to inform the readers that every date and 
fact in this letter can be verified with documentation. 

Dean Linder 
Huntsville

Special children 
given from God
To the editor:

Mr. Upchurch may be respected in his field. 1 do not 
know. I do know that Dr. Gerald Holman is very 
respected in his field. But to say that children have been 
deformed or handicapped because of toxins from 
Celanese is presuntptious. How do I know about pre
sumptions.

1 have a beautiful daughter that for the last seven 
years has been tested for many, many chromosome dis
orders. We have visited many doctors to no avail. If my 
husband or myself had been alcoholics, drug abusers or 
heavy smokers, then the doctors would have PRE
SUMED that was the cause of her problems, but such is 
not the case. The next question that came to light was 
pertaining to Celanese. My answer to each and every
one of them that pose this question is forget i t ... Not 
especially for the sake of Celanese but because 1 feel 
Gcxl only gives these special children to a few lucky 
parents.

1 know Dr. Holman has been around for many of 
these children, but I doubt he or Mr Upchurch has 
stopped long enough to see how the.se children can 
touch the life of anyone they come in contact with. If 
you are a parent of one of the special children and all 
you can sec is a monetary reward from suing Celanese, 
you need to examine your heart! I don’t condemn Dr. 
Holman for his research, but he should realize who is in 
control and that God’s work will be done.

Connie Smith 
Pampa

Pipers of Pampa 
perplex people
To the editor:

Pied Pipers of Pampa 
pondering promotions 
pick people of Pampa 
providing devotion

Pied Pipers of Pampa 
proposes a plan 
promoting a problem 
perplexing to man

Pied Pipers of Pampa 
proclaim per scheme 
pupils primary problems 
pertain to esteem T,

Pied Pipers of Pampa 
pompous and proud 
push pnmary pupils 
pa.st what is allowed

Pupils parents perspicuously 
preface their position 
promise Pipers of Pampa 
profound opposition

Pied Pipers of Pampa 
pretext to appease all 
parades past, now playing 
“POPS” goes the weasel 
Michael Hartsock 
Pampa
P.S. “POPS” is an acronym of “Power of Positive 

Students,” the new name for the self esteem program.

'Bye Bye Birdie' 
deserves thanks
To the editor:

Hats off to Wanetta Hill, her production and techni
cal staff and the Pampa Elementary Chorus for the 
musical comedy Bye Bye Birdie. It was an outstanding 
performance given before a “standing room only” audi
ence.

Each student performed his/her part while the chorus 
sang the supporting tunes. It was evident that the entire 
cast put in many hours of practice. A well-deserved 
standing ovation was given to the stars, chorus and pro
ducers.

Thank you -  all of you who helped in any way -  for 
an exciting and enjoyable evening of music and laugh- 

,ter.
Mary Nelson 
Pampa

Let voices be heard 
on our cable system
To the editor:

OK, so we finally had the long-awaited cable meet
ing. I must admit that 1 found the questions and state
ments interesting and thought-provoking, to say the 
least But it still leaves me with a few more questions.

The mayor and City Commission rnade it no secret 
that they were going to poll the cable viewers of Pampa to 
find out what the paiple waniaTWcll, when are they 
going to have this poll? And how is the poll going to be 
conducted? Are they going to ask all the cable sub
scribers? Or are they going to ask a percentage of people?

Personally, 1 think that everyone should have a say in 
what comes in, not just a select few. 1 would like to see a 
vast selection of ch^nels that will please all the paiple of 
Pampa. I would like to see channels such as tne Arts and 
Entertainment Network, Lifetime, Amencan Movie Clas
sics, the USA Network, WWOR from New York, KTVT 
from Fort Worth and the Family Channel as well as MTV, 
the Nashville Network and the Discovery Channel.

1 also think Pampa is large enough to sustain not 
only a public access channel, but an independent chan
nel of its own.

And why haven’t we heard anything about the nego
tiations that are supposed to be going on between Sam
mons Communications and the City of Pampa? Surely 
if the City of Pampa were doing their best for the peo
ple, they would let-the people know what is happening. 
After all, if Sammons Communications is trying to pull 
a fast one, then the public should know. The public 
pressure alone could convince Sammons that we mean 
business. At the very least, we would know w hen to

start ripping the cable out and delivering it to Sammons 
Communications -  personally!

If you have strong opinions about what you want on 
cable television, don’t just sit back and hope someone else 
will speak up, pick up your phones and call the mayor, the 
city commissioners and Sammons Conununicatian. Let 
them know that you want an update on the negotiations. And 
while you’re at it, tell them what you want to see on TV.

If you don’t speak up now, you may not get what 
you want. And then the only person you’ll have to 
blame is yourselves. SO LET YOUR VOICE BE 
HEARD!!

Mary P. Hagemann 
Pampa

If she's so proud, why 
didn't she sign name?
To the editor:

If it is such an honor to stand with the litigants 
against Hoechst Celanese, why did you not sign your 
name, “Mrs. Waiting for the Trial”? What kept you 
from telling the world who you really are -  if you are so 
proud? If you don’t have the courage to identify your
self, you must not be as proud as you claim to be.

1 woukki’t write anything to be printed m the news if I 
didn’t have the courage to have my name appear along with 
the story. In fact, I think it would be interesting if the entire area 
could leam the identity of the lidgmts on Tom Upchurch’s 
lawsuit (Editor Is it possib|e to print such a list in the papei".̂

I have another question for you, “Mrs. Waiting for 
the Trial.” Why have you, and why do you, remain in 
this area if it is affecting your health -  ^most to the 
point of death? Maybe instead of a lawsuit, you need a 
good psychiatrist. If you are convinced Celanese has 
caused all the many health problems you claim to have 
suffered, why are you still here? There must be some 
place on this earth where you can escape all the pollu
tants in the air and whatever else you think y<ju have 
been contaminated by -  and you should move there.

By the time Tom Upchurch gets through with you 
and your pocketbook, you probably won’t have enough 
money to leave town, so 1 suggest you do all ol Pampa 
a favor and hit the road A.S.A.P.

Ernestyne J .  Pulse 
Pampa

Wliy hot give new 
sheriff a chance?
To the editor:

Voters and conceriied citizens of Gray County, Ken 
Kieth is a fair and honest man. He has all the respect 
that we can give a good man. I’m talking for myself and 
all inmates in the Gray County Jail. So does Rufe Jor
dan, our former sheriff. But it was you, the “citizens of 
Gray County,” that voted him out of office and put the 
new sheriff and his deputies in!

So now 1 ask you, who is at fault? The citizens or 
the new sheriff? We all up here feel that Ken Kieth 
should be reinstated and that allegations against him be 
dropped, without the resignation of the new shenff. Let 
us not forget he doesn’t have 39 years of expenence 
behind him, but how will he ever get the experience if 
we give up on him now? Stand by him now when he 
needs your support as you did at the polls. We will!!! 

.lay W hittley 
(iray  County Ja il

i''"' Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1 -800-692-4039
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•CSGROW> «HEEl. PAIN
NAILS •WORK/SPORTS

•BUNIONS LNJURIES
•HAMMER TOES «CORNS & CAU.USES
DR. PATRICK CRAWFORD

Podiatri»t/Fool Specialut 
Now patienu for all typ^ of

foot diaordcTB
For Appointment Call

l-(800)6.S8-2006
At 916 NoHh Crest Road

CUiRENDON COLLEGE
Larry D. Gilbert P3mp3 Center 
Dean

=  Pampa, Texas :

900 N. Frost 
806-665-8801

CIS 210 (Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3)
MINI TERM

DATES: < June 14, 15, 19, 2 1 ,2 2 , 26, 28. 29
TIME: 9:00 a .m .-l2:00; 1 :00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
INSTRUCTOR: Jan Haynes

Some typing knowledge required.
48 clock hours. This course is 3 hours 

academic transferable credit.
The cost of this course is $100 plus book.

Kentucky Street Garden Center
PETUNIAS

Good Selection of Colors
magic

FERTILIZER
•Weed & Feed «All Purpose 
•Super Lawn Food

■ "Perennials »Annuals 'Vegetable Plants
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Kentucky at Perry
Monday to Saturday (Behind NTS Office)

______ 665-1441

*

MEMORIAL
DAY

EARLY DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

Hay of In it r t ie n  D t id l ln t
Friday, May 2 S..................................................Thuriday 12 naon
Sunday, May 27..................................................Thuriday S R.m.
Manday, May 2 8 ..................................................... Friday 12 naan
Tuatday, May 2 9 ......................................................Friday S p.m.

CLASSIFIEP PISPLAV
Sunday, May 27................................................ Thuriday 10 a.m.
Manday, May 28 .................................................. Thuriday 2 F«".
Tuatday, May 2 9 ................................................... Friday 10 a.m.
Wadnaiday, May 3 0 ................................................Friday 2 ^.m.

DISPLAY ADV.
Manday, May 2 8 .................................................. Thuriday S ^.m.
Tuaiday, May 2 9 ..................................................... Friday 11 a.m.
Wadnaiday, May 3 0 ................................................Friday 2

Special Discount Store Prices’ 
For Graduation Gifts 

Shop Pampa

CROSS'
S I N C E  1 B 4 6

Lifetime Mechanical 
Guarantee

— Reg.  Price SALE  
10K Gold Pen or Pencil *30.00 *19.99
14K Gold Pen or Pencil *42.50 *29.99
Chrome Pen *13.00 *8.99
Desk Set *145.00 *99.99
Black Pen or Pencil *20.00 *13.99

Other Styles Also In Stock

‘ Limited to merchandise in stock

210 N. Ward

Printing B Office Suppiy

PfiMPfi TR A VEL CENTER
665-2394 1617 N. Hobart

JIM W R IG H T  - O W N E R
S U E  G R E E N  W O O D  • C H E R Y L  S M IT H  • D O N N A  S M IT H  

Pat Bell - Childress. Sharon Farina - Pampa 
Phil Fletcher - Clarendon, Joyce Rasco - Pampa 

David Wright - Wheeler

•Immediate Reservations
•Immediate Ticketing

•Our Services Are FREE!

Í  I

Wc TanL to congratulate Dosie Hanford, the Tinner o f the 3 
day Carnival Cruise and Mr. Mrs. Doy^ Morris, the Tinners 
o f  the Las Vegas trip, and the o ther Tinners at the big 
brothers-big (Sisters Cruise Night party on March 31. Wc 
Tcne happy to b e  part o f the gala event and arrange Lhc 
travel for liic Tinners.

NEW 111 - Low Prices To Hawaii
Must b« Purchased Before 6M 5/90 

-''V ‘ i.

V r  “ T"*  ̂ ^
Roundtrip airfare - 5 

nights - Hotel in 
Honolulu - Waikiki 

Beach - Plus Free Stop
overs in Las Vegas

DISNEY WORLD-SPECIAL

( Á Po Children Rate *257.95

Roundtrip from Amarillo- 
Hotel Accomodations for 

3 nights-Alamo-2 Dr. 
Economy car for 3 Days -
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H ow  The T u n n e l  W o rk e d
U.S. C inkM m  uncoummi a 
sophisicaied d m e -s m u g e ^  tunnel 
undemaa») * w  M eñco-U .S. bordar. The 
cost of buikino tre  bjnnai i*  esim aled lo 
have bear> Irom $1.5  mi»oo to $2 mMorv

UTAH
NEV^

ARIZONA
CALIF. N M

Phoenu I

Dougid»
M E X IC d ' -IL

Agud Prield

n  A control disguised as a taucel outside a 
Mexican home is used to operate hydraulic 
Mts tftat raise a slab undenteaVi a pool table 

Q  Cocaine was carried down a 40-loot deep 
Shalt and loaded on pushcarts to be transported through a 5 toot high 
tunnel to ttie U.S.
Q  The cocaine was tia n  raised through a 20  foot deep w e l by a 
puiey system and stored in a holding room underneath a warehouse 
Q  Drugs were brought to tne ground floor ol a warehouse and then 
loaded onto waiting trucks.

'Cocaine Alley* found under U.S.-M exico border
By ARTHUR H. ROTSTEIN 
Associated Press Writer

DOUGLAS. Ariz. (AP) -  A fortified tunnel 
under the U.S-Mexico border -  and the noses of 
U.S. Customs agents -  allowed drug dealers to 
smuggle at least a ton of cocaine into the United 

4 States while smuggling profits out.
U.S. authorities and Mexican Judicial Police 

'  Thursday night jointly raided the tunnel connect
ing a warchou^ on die American side of the bor
der and a single-family home 200 feet south in 
Agua Prieta, Mexico. •

Thomas McDermott, in charge of the U.S. Cus
toms Service in Arizona, described the concrete- 
lined tunnel dubbed “ Cocaine Alley” as “ the 
most unique smuggling operation I have ever 
come across.”

“ A tremendous amount of engineering went 
into it,” he said.

“ It was like something out o f a James Bond 
movie,” Customs .spokeswoman Judy Turner said 
Friday.

A hydraulically lifted concrete slab covered the 
entrance on the Mexican side, with a pool table 
covering the slab.

Both the warehouse and home were owned by 
Rafael Francisco Camarena, 33, o f M exico. 
McDermott declined to say whether there was a 
warrant for Camarena’s arrest, but said two other

men were arrested near Phoenix on May 11.
About 25 or 30 pounds of marijuana was found 

in the Mexican part of the tunnel, he said.
The tunnel was estimated to have cost at least 

$1 m illion and was within one block o f an 
unmarked Customs enforcement building and 
four blocks from the international port of entry.

McDermott said he had no estimate of how 
much cocaine had been smuggled through the 
tunnel.

The proximity to American authorities indicat
ed the sophistication of drug smugglers and the 
measures such groups will take to move dope 
into the United States, McDermott said.

There had been speculation for years that tun
nels were being used, but “they weren’t talking 
about this type of tunnel,” he said. The tunnel 
“ really shows what the profit motive is. It’s not 
just cocaine coming in, it’s the profits probably 
going back.

“ It’s a helluva way to get cash out of a coun
try.”

Turner said, “ It was something that you and I 
in the ordinary world would only find in the 
movies.”

The raid followed months of investigation and 
the seizure May 11 of 2,258 pounds of cocaine 
near Phoenix that was traced to the warehouse.

Caesar T. Howard, 44, of Mesa, and Joseph E.

Osborn, 31, o f Tempe, were arrested with the 
cocaine valued at $10i2 million, authorities said.

The warehouse, a metal prefabricated building 
about 40  by 120 feet, is about 8 months old. The 
house, which McDermott described as “ very 
nice,” was built about the same time, he said.

The Mexican entrance was hidden by a con
crete slab about 8 by 12 feet covered by a pool 
table. A spigot in the home’s yard was actually an 
adjustment valve that hoisted the pool table and 
concrete slab.

A 5-fool-long steel grate in the warehouse 
floor resembling a drain disguised the American 
exit. Underneath was a 7-foot-high concrete- 
block room about 10 by 8 feet that was used for 
storage, McDermott said.

A cement-lined shaft with a pulley system led 
from the room to the 5-feel -diameter tunnel 
equipped with a cart for the smugglers to ferry 
cocaine, he said.

The tunnel dips to 40 feet on the Mexican side, 
an FBI agent said, and McDermott said it passes 
below a drainage ditch between the countries that 
is at least 10 feet below ground.

McDermott said the investigation was continu
ing and that when a new smuggling method is 
discovered, “ We are certainly gonna spread the 
word and look in other places that this may be 
employed.”

Michigan man finally serves sentence for 1 9 6 2  robbery

Homes damaged by funnels
PFLU G ER V IL LE (A P) -  Tor

nadoes touched down Friday and 
damaged several homes in north 
Travis County, but no in ju ries 
were reported, authorities said.

Two miles west o f the town of 
Pflugerville, a few miles north of 
A ustin, a tornado struck about 
12 :30  p.m. in the W ells Branch 
su b d iv is io n , accord in g  to the 
Travis Cour.ty SherilT’s Office.

Authorities originally said the 
roofs o f four hom es had been 
blown off, but later said damage 
was lim ited to downed fen ces, 
shattered windows and one home 
sustained minor roof damage.

Another tornado destroyed a 
mobile home and damaged some 
others in the northern part o f the

^  Pampa Mall

county, according to Travis Coun
ty Deputy Sheriff Mark Sawa.

Sgt. Robert Ames o f the sher
i f f ’s department said there were 
sightings o f other funnel clouds 
“ that would touch down for a few 
moments and then go back in the 
clouds.”

In nearby Round R o ck , in 
W illiam son  C ounty, a tornado 
sighting was confirmed, according 
to Sgt. Dick Coble. But he said no 
dam age or in ju rie s  had been 
reported.

M ONTGOM ERY. Ala. (A P) -  
Alabama authorities have finally 
got a firm hold on Carl Guenther Jr.

Twenty-eight years after staging a 
holdup in Montgomery, Guenther is 
behind bars serving out a 25-year 
sentence.

In the intervening years, he 
escaped from a state prison, won 
asylum in his home stale of Michi
gan, pulled a fat incom e as the 
owner of a tree-growing business, 
got married and rai.scd two children.

Guenther, of Port Huron, Mich., 
was 16 years old and working for a 
traveling carnival when he robbal a 
man of his car at gunpoint in Mont
gomery in 1962, authorities said. 
The police caught up with him but 
Guenther got kx)se, slipping back to 
Michigan when he was released on 
bond.

In 1965, he was convicted of bur
glary and served 18 months in a 
Michigan prison. When he got out, 
Alabama authorities said they want-
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Resin Chair
These chairs are altractivety styled and great for the patio. 
Durable design is stackable for easy irtorage.

Watef  ̂  ̂
Prooirt 1 4

Gallon Ace 
Waterproofing Sealer
Prevents moisture damage On ¥vood, cor>crete and masonry. 
5 gallon sealer....... ...............-..............—....... 32,45

9 9

HURRY! 
Sale Ends 

5-31-90

tMMuest>«’PLies
L A S T

WHILESUPPLIESLAST

whrESUPPLIESLAST

Playmate
Cooler/Jug Combo
The perfect pair for pionioa and apor1ir>g events. 16 qt. che*!* 
holda 16 twefva oz. oarta. Matching |ug holds 1/2 gatlon.

With Touch
Til

Ace Single Edge 
Razor Blades
Single edge razor blades feature steel 
backing to reduce bending

^  YOUR 
|V CHOICE

PENNZOIL
CO r*» I

»«ni*
LAST

.PfotaMonal powar tap* faaturo* duiabl* dmm» linwti ca** 
Tru-Mi. aaay-to-raad y*<low blad* and b** oip.

10w30 or 10w40 
Motor Oil
For world class protection, cnoose 
these fine Pennzoil motor oils

0

insulated 
Water Nozzle
CuriÉile metafired aN- zinc body 
Threaded nozzle for attachements

32 Gallon 
Rough Neck Can
Tough 32 gallon trash can is buMt lor 
years of extra rough handling.

Gallon 
Peak Anti-Freeze
Meets maior auto rrwnufacturera 
specs For year round protection

1 8 ®
8

Garden
Weasel

Weed 
Popper
Lighl¥Mighl «w>nd*r taka* th* 
baokaoha out o4 waading. Eaay to i

ed to talk.
“ They sent me a letter, and I 

bought a bus ticket down here,” 
Guenther, 45. said in a recent inter
view at Montgomery’s Kilby Cor
rectional Center. “ I wanted to gel 
this thing resolved.”

A Montgomery judge did just 
that, convicting him of robbery and 
sentencing him to 25 years on Oct. 
12, 1967, according to state records. 
A year later, Guenther broke out 
with three other inmates.

He lived in New Orleans, Florida 
and South America, then moved 
back home in the 1970s, working as 
a farm manager in Benton Harbor, 
Mich., before opening a tree-grow
ing service in Port Huron in 1977.

“ I was making $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  or 
$60,(XK) a year,” Guenther said. “ I 
thought I was a pretty damn pnxluc- 
tive citizen.”

When he was picked up on a traf
fic violation in 1976, police discov
ered he was wanted in Alabama. 
Gov. George C. Wallace sought his 
extradition, but Guenther found help 
in Michigan Gov. William Millikcn.

Mark Blumer, an assistai Michi
gan attorney general who represent
ed Alabama in extradition proceed
ings, said an aide to Milhken recom
mended asylum. While it was never 
formally approved, Guenther was 
never extradited.

In 1983, Guenther was convicted 
of drunken driving and W allace’s

office again intervened. But Guen
ther got protection from Gov. James 
Blanchard.

In a letter to Wallace, Blanchard 
wrote that Guenther “ has lived in 
Michigan succes.sfully for 20 years, 
established a profitable business, 
and supported a family. ... He has 
never broken the law. ”

In 1986, Guenther pleading guilty 
to sexually abusing the adolescent 
daughter of a woman he was living 
with, and was sentenced to 4-to-15 
years in jail.

When he won parole, Guenther 
went to federal court to try to block 
his extradition. But U .S. District 
Judge Richard A. Enslen ruled in 
March that he could be extradited.

TARPLEY MUSIC CO

Your
Complete

Music
Store

Pianos 
Organs 
Sheet Music

Keyboards 
Band Instruments 

Violins
ALL T H IS  AT... ^

90  Days  

S am e As C ash

S i

Guitars 
Amplifiers 

Accessories
M onday-S aturday 9 -5 :3 0

//// 11̂  I II JA  VX
Financing A vailable  
Lay-Aw ays A vailable

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

i '  ' 665-1814

Get A ?àìr Of These

MthAFhirOfThese.

Buy One Pair, Get One Free.
34PMP

Buy a complete pair of glasses at the regular price and get a free pair of glasses (same 
prescription) from our spedally tagged collection. Offer includes most single vision and bi
focal prescriptions. Some lens restrictions apply. Minimum first pair purdiaseLs^. Frogn’ssives, 
tints, UV and no-scratch coatings available at regular cost. Complete glasses f  
include frames and lenses. Coupon must be presented at time of oraer. No  ̂ í  m i  k m

other discounts apply. Most TSOs are operated by doctors of optometiy. JÍ » f
An independent doctor  of optometry is located adjacent to some TSO 
offices. Offer good through June 24,1990 at participating TSOs.

Pampa Mall 
665-2333
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Pioneer conmiercial space company evaluating rocket laimches
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press Writer

4
WHITE SANDS M ISSILE RANGE (AP) -  Scien

tists say they’re evaluating 10 successfully completed 
experiments out o f 12 carried aloft aboard the commer
cially launched Consort 3 capsule.

A S2-foot Starfire 1 rocket was launched at 8:40 
a.m. Wednesday of last week by its builder. Space Ser
vices Inc. of Houston, as 100 spectators cheered. The 
half-ton payload parachuted to Earth 54 miles down- 
range about IS minutes later, and pieces of the booster 
scattered nearby.

“That’s how the launches ought to look,’’ said SSI 
Vice President Pete Armitage as the rocket shot above

the San Andres Mountains into a cloudless blue sky, 
leaving behind a thin tail of white smoke.

The rocket sailed 189.2 miles into space before 
coasting for about seven minutes in microgravity, criti
cal for the 12 experiments.

While 10 experiments were successfully completed, 
mission officials said mechanical failures knocked out 
two experiments.

The experiments were the same ones launched in 
November 1989 aboard Consort 2. That launch was 
aborted 30 seconds after liftoff when the rocket flew off 
course. The payload survived that flight.

The $2.5 million fligtt was sponsored by the Uni
versity of Alabama at Huntsville’s Consortium for 
Commercial Developmemin Space.

Francis Wessling, associate director o f  the consortium, 
said the flight was a disappointmeru for his experimenL

Wessling was testing whether polyurethane insula
tion used in homes and proposed for use in space station 
construction could be made stronger, lighter or better in 
space than on Earth.

The chemicals in his experiment were supposed to 
form a foam ball.

“ We didn’t get a foam ball. We just got a mix of a 
shiny liquid that sprayed all over the place,’’ he said.

A brick-like device containing dozens of small vials 
also didn’t function. The device, called a Materials Dis
persion Apparatus, was supposed to align the vials to 
mix chemicals but never moved during the flight.

“ We did everything we were supposed to, and it

didn’t work, so we’re going to do some testing.’’ said 
Jaak Holemans, manager of commercial space programs 
for Instrumentation Technology Associates lac. ^ A  is 
the maker of the Materials Dispersion Apparatus.

A similar ITA-manufactiired device aboard the rock
et worked. Holemans said. That device will be used for 
experiments the company will fly on the Space Shuttle 
Atlantis in November.

He said clients who paid $75,000 for vial space on 
the rocket flight will have their experiments flown on 
the next SSI flight

Slayton said SSI hopes to launch 12 commercial 
rockets this year.

Wednesday’s launch had been delayed 10 minutes 
for the replacement of radar equipment that failed.

Nationalism a growiilg sentiment among nations
By GEORGE GEDDA 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  “ We 
want to be able to stand on our own 
two feet We’re tired of being domi
nated by foreigners.’’

W ell now, who spoke those 
words?

The list of potential candidates is 
long. This is, after all, a leave-me- 
alone era, a time when ethnicity, 
tribal identity and a yearning for 
self-determination seem to outweigh 
everything else, especially ideology.

There aren’t many Lithuanians, 
Latvians or Estonians these days 
who believe that “ socialist solidari
ty ” is an acceptable excuse for 
remaining part of the Soviet Union.

They want to run their own lives, 
free of outside control. The same holds 
true for many Armenians, Azerbaija
nis, Georgians and Moldavians. In 
1989, Eastern Europeans showed what 
they thought of two generations of 
unelected, Soviet-backed Marxist rule.

How about Palestinians in the 
Israeli-occupied territories? Or the 

' more than 20 million di.senfranchised

Dallas plans to use 
iiialathion to battle 
mosquito onslaught

DALLAS (AP) -  Malathion, a 
pesticide that stirred environmental 
and public health controversies in 
California, may be used by Dallas- 

’ area health officials to battle a pos
sible deadly outbreak of encephali
tis.

Recent heavy rains that triggered 
severe flotxling are also expected to 
cause a big population increa.se in 
insects.

Dallas health officials said that 
they recently have found two sus
pected cases of St. Louis encephali
tis, a potentially fatal type of the 
mosquito-borne disease. St. Louis 
encephalitis struck Dallas in 1966 
and 1976.

When wind and tem perature 
conditions allow, workers are fog
ging with the insecticide dursban to 
k ill adult m osquitoes and are 
putting mineral oil on standing 
water to kill larvae.

Blood tests on birds collected 
from the While Rock Lake area in 
April showed possible signs of the 
disease, and two people may have 
contracted  the illness in recent 
weeks, Fred Barnes, manager of 
environmental control for Dallas’ 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, said.

More tests on birds around the 
city may be available this week, he
said.

Encephalitis describes a large 
group of disca.ses that cause inflam
mation of the brain. The St. Louis 
type, a viral form found in western 
and central United States, is one of 
several varieties spread by 
mosquitiKS.

The mosquitoes get the virus 
from wild birds and can spread it to 
people and domestic animals.

C hester Vaughn, d irector o f 
environmental health for the Dallas 
County Health Department, said S l 
Louis encephalitis killed at least 27 
people in Dallas County in a 1966 
outNcak and two in 1976.

W A N T E D  
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___Stale________ Zip___City___
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Mail 7b:

Paradi.se Builders Siding Co. 
2607 S. Van Buren 

Amarillo, Tx. 79109

black South Africans? They have 
shown, time and again, the desire to 
shape their own destiny for a change.

It is a sentiment that extends to 
people as diverse as Quebecers and 
Kurds. Lebanese Muslims know the 
feeling and so do Eritreans. The 
concept of national self-determina
tion has turned the political map of 
Africa upside down over the past 
generation. The last o f the conti
nent’s colonies, Namibia, became 
independent just two months ago.

It is an issue over which rivers of 
blood have been spilled. George 
Washington was motivated by it. So 
was Ho Chi Minh.

The United States itself has been 
both a proponent and a target of this 
kind o f sentiment. Independence 
from the United States has been a 
major rallying cry of the Cuban rev
olution and of some Nicaraguan and 

'Panam anian n atio n alists . Many 
Puerto Ricans, albeit a minority, 
yearn for nationhood for their 
island.

So who did say those words.'
They were uttered reccnily in ihc 

Philippines before Monday’s suui of

JERRY’S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE

Repair On Most Major Brands

® 665-3743

talks on whether the United States 
will continue its 4-decade-old mili
tary presence in the Philippines.

Tlie speaker was Socorro Dio- 
kno, chairman of the Anti-Bases 
Coalition. The issue “ is a quest for 
finding out who we are,” Diokno 
declared. “Can the Filipino stand on 
his feet without having to rely on 
America?”

The Fliilippines, of course, is not 
a classic case of unfettered imperi
alism. The leadership is elecied and 
there is popular sentiment for work
ing out an agreement with the Unit
ed States because the Subic Bay 
Naval Base and Clark Air Base 
mean about $1 billion annually to 
the Philippines’ economy. More 
than a quarter of a mi'lion Filipinos

PROPERTY VALUATION 
^  ANALVSIS I

lTope*'ty Tax Specialist § 
•Residential S
•Commercial | 

•Minerals ^
•Personal Property |

YOU MAY BE ENITTLED 5 
TO A REDUe nON | 

IN VALUATION •
12 YEARS EXPERIENCES 

AS AN APPRAISER «

669-3248 f
206 N. Russell 5

depend on the bases for their liveli
hood.

But the loudest voices lately 
have been those who advocate that 
the 40,(XX) Americans working in 
base-related activities be sent home.

SOFA SALE
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SEBASTIAN
. presented by

Pampa Key Club 
Friday May 25 

Middle School Aud. 
7:30 p.m.

For More Info. Call Chris Hite 
669-7625

CHILDREN TICKETS CANNOT 
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Advanced Ticket Prices:

*2” Child;‘3“ Adult 
Ticket Price At Door 
•3" Child;’4" Adult

BIG  S E L E C T IO N
RETAIL $799  TO $999

1 ‘ ......  r   ̂ ^
'4.

N

3 8 8
A !^ D

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:30 - 669-7478

SAVE MON.-TUES.-WED. C O K E  & D IE T  CO KE
T '

f  MÍiile , ,

WHITE CLOUD 
BATH 
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.
Limit 8 Rolls

A. BRAWNY,
p a p e r
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

I
L IS T E R IN E
OR

L¡*iW  ’ L IS T E R M IN T
M O U TH W A S H
32 0 7  BOTTI t

!79

ULTRA SLIM FAST

4 9

STUftDY WARE 
“COLO RM ATES • 
F O A M  
P L A T E S

. BY AMOCO
S lu t - t r y  , 4c couN’ a ss* 
w a r e  1 COLORSj 2 39 EA .AL’wt

2 1 99

ULTRA As
.7 ^

P L A S T IC
T U B U L A R
H A N G E R S

S P A R K L E
N A P K I N S
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1 With Free Shaker

H O L ID A Y
T R A S H
BAGS

“ \ 3RASÍ

A. ‘S COo*. VOfilt • .A.S

I

j Lü l

OTTER
F R E E Z E R

P O P S
IS COUNT CONTAINS 

R C f L  F R U IT  JU IC C  1 49 VALUE

Crest 

Crest

CREST
TOOTHPASTE
REGULAR. TARTER GEL OR KIDS 85 OZ

•f /

BEECH NUT 
G U M
• .•MB. * I .ÎM K 2/88«

W IS K
LA U N D R Y
D E T E R G E N T
JJ UI BOTtl t 7 M VAI ur

C l
UOHOtN^
C R A C K F R
IA r K
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HUNrS 
M IN U TE 
G O U RM ET
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DOWNY
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tOFTENER
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.  BAR SOAP 
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Bill Hite-Owner 
Pharmacist

Brenda Leigh-Pharmacist

health] HEALTHSMART 
MART I TIP

. IT’S EASY
To Transfer a Prescription
II you have more than one doc- 

ji lor, or take more than one drug, 
you need only one pharmacist 
...Because consolidating pre
scriptions reduces health risks

When Health Wart keeps track 
of your prescriptions, we check 
to make ture no potential drug 
Interaction will harm you

Transferring a prescription is only a phorre call away. JutI 
tell us your prescription number. We'll take it from there. 
Even If your standing at our counter, we can transfer and 
refill your presciiption

ITS easy to transfer a prescription And be safe!

4 8 S
RETAIL $499  AND $599

R E C L U W R S
LA-Z-BO YAND LANE

$399YOU SAVE 
$200 TO 

$300

HUGE SELECTION OF  
STYLES AND COLORS  

IN PLUSH VELVET FABRICS

Mi

r
Ip KELLER

M EM ORIES
COLLECTION

S O U R  O A K
ROO!R ^

48 INCH ROUNDTABLE 
WITH 4 CHAIRS 1388 RETAIL

$1695

T»

L A M E
C E D A R  C H E S T

* 1 9 9

COMPARE  
THE (JOMFOBT

Y>fdinArY

itlressl^ « I 
|̂ mt>0 thick
j inf>4ftpriog / ^

,s /

RETAIL $ 9 9 5 TO $1295

S IÆ E I*  $ s f o O  $/
/\I\D5 8 8 , . . * 6 8 8

B E A U T IF U L  C O L L E C T IO N  O F  S T Y L E S  IN TO D A Y S  
B E S T  F A B R IC S  A N D  C O L O R S .

9 0  DAYS 
Y O  H V T E R E S T
LAY-A-WAY 
REVOLVING  
CHARGE

O PEN 9:00 TO 5:30 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE IN DOW NTOW N  
PAMPA SINCE 1W
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Business
Drilling intentions

m X Intentions to Drill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Bradley 

Operating Co., #1-ALMM Morse 
Waterflood Project (680  ac) Sec. 
16 ,A -9 , H&GN, 9 mi east from 
L cfors, TV D  2 5 8 9 ’ , MD 4 2 9 2 ’ . 
Directional Well

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Perry 
Exploration C o., #24-1 Brittany 
(6 4 0  ac) S e c . 2 4 ,1 , W C R R , PD 
7100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Marsh 
Operating Co., #4-14 Mathers (600 
ac) Sec. 14,A-2,H&GN, PD 5000’. ,

HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 
Upper Morrow) UMC Petroleum 
Corp., #7-30 Little (640 ac) Sec. 
30,1,I&GN,PD 12300’.

H U TCH IN SON  (W ILD C A T) 
Arrington C JM , In c., #1 Spring 
Creek (1 2 8 0  ac) Sec. 33 , M -21, 
TCRR, PD 10000’.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
W E ST  A RRIN G TO N  Hunton) 
Arrington C JM , In c., #9 W est 
Turkey Track (3 6 3 4  ac) S ec . 
4,H,H&GNPD 8500’.

LIPSCOM B (NORTH KIOWA 
CREEK Upper Morrow) Nadel & 
Gussman, #1 Loesch (640 ac) Sec. 
1082,43,H&TC, PD 9400’.

M O O RE (W E S T  PANHAN
DLE) Maxus Exploration Co., #2 
Sw eatt (6 4 0  ac) S e c . 1 2 5 ,3 -T , 
T& N O ,PD 3400’.

Application to Plug-Back 
R O B E R T S (L IP S  Cleveland) 

Hondo Oil & Gas Co., #11 Charles- 
Lips ‘ K ’ (582 ac) Sec. 4 ,44 ,T .E . 
White, PD 8697’.

Oil Well Completions 
OCHILTREE (KIOWA CREEK 

Marmaton) Dyco Petroleum Corp., 
#1-912 Hum,Sec. 912,43,H & TC , 
elev. 2852 kb, spud 4-2 -90 , drig. 
com pì 4 -1 4 -9 0 , tested 5 -1 -9 0 , 
pumped 60 bbl. of 44 grav. oil + 13 
bbis. water, GOR 500, perforated 
7456-7468, TD 9700’, PBTD 8720’ 
-  Plug-Back

W H E E L E R  (F R Y E  RANCH 
Granite Wash ‘A’) Hardy Oil & Gas, 
USA, Inc., #3-3 Thomas, Sec. 3,5, 
B & B , elev. 2439 gl, spud 1-1-90, 
drlg. compì 2-5-90, tested 5-1-90, 
flowed 53 bbl. of 60 grav. oil + 20 
bbIs. water thru 20” choke on 24 
hour test, csg. pressure — #, tbg. 
pressure 340”, GOR2264, perforat
ed, TD 12510’, PBTD 12384’ —

Gas Weil Completions

H A N SFO RD  (H A N SFO RD  
Lower Morrow) Strat Land Explo
ration, #2 Tucker Gas Unit, Sec. 7, 
4-T, T&NO, elev. 3078 kb, spud 11- 
16-89, drgl. compì 11-29-89, tested 
3-19-W , potential 3900 rock 
pressure 547, pay 7861-78. ’ , TD 
8005’, PBTD 7944’—

LIPSCOM B (WILDCAT) H&L 
Operating Co., #1-127 Larkey Unit, 
Sec. 127 , O S -2 , Larkey Survey, 
elev. 2509 rkb, spud 1-30-90, drlg. 
com pì 2 -1 5 -9 0 , tested 4 -5 -9 0 , 
potential 3900 MCF, rock pressure 
2429, pay 8450-8468, TD 8 9 0 0 ’ , 
PBTD 8805’—

L IP S C O M B  f W IL D C AT
Princess Three Corp., #1 Hostutler, 
Sec. 518,43, H&TC, elev. 2491 rkb, 
spud 1-23-90, drlg. compì 2-12-90, 
tested 4-10-90, potential 197 MCF, 
rxKk pressure 1568, pay 7980-8006, 
TD 9500’, PBTD 9500’—

Dual Completion
LIPSCO M B (COTTON Upper 

Morrow) Arco Oil & Gas Co., #5 
Sim Paine, Sec. 9 4 3 ,4 3 , H&TC, 
elev. 2766  gr, spud 1-30-90, drlg. 
com pì 2 -1 8 -9 0 , tested 4 -1 1 -9 0 , 
potential 520 MCF, rock pressure

8 7 .6 , pay 8 7 5 6 -8 7 7 6 , TD  8 9 0 0 ’ , 
PBTD 8885*

, LIPSCOMB (TROSPER Atoka) 
Princess Three Corp., #l Hostutler, 
Sec. 518,43, H&TC, elev. 2491 rkb. 
spud 1-23-90, drlg. compì 2-12-90, 
tested 4-10-90, potential 510 MCF, 
rock pressure 3042, pay 9298-9313, 
TD  9 5 0 0 ’ , P B T D  9 5 0 0 ’—  Dual 
Completion

M O O RE (W E S T  PANHAN
D LE) Phillips Petroleum C o., #3 
Shelberg, Sec. 1103-T,T&NO, elev. 
3475 rkb, spud 8-26-89, drlg. compì 
9-6-89 , tested 12-28-89, potential 
2400 MCF, rock pressure 185.5, pay 
3 0 5 0 -3 2 7 4 , TD  3 4 0 0 ’ , P B T D  
3348’—

Plugged Wells
LIPSCO M B (KIOWA CREEK 

Douglas) K err-M cG ee Corp., #2 
Gray, Sec. 853,43, H&TC, spud 5- 
1-63, plugged 3-27-90, TD 58 2 6 ’ 
(gas) —  Form 1 filed in Patrick J. 
O ’Hwnett

O C H ILTR EE (R IC K S  Upper 
Morrow) Woods Petroleum Corp., 
#1113A Sell, Sec. 1113,43, H&TD, 
spud 8-29-79, plugged 4-10-90, TD 
9120’ (oil) —  Form 1 filed in Ricks 
Exploration ,

•'‘.’A '• ~

(Stati photo by Doa Dm  Laramoro)

Two w orkers take a sh o rtcu t to the top  w h ile  
installing double-decker burial vaults at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery recently.

Double burial vaults designed 
to save space and reduce costs

^Memory G ardens C em etery 
o f Pampa recently installed 1(X) 
d o u b le -d e ck e r  b u ria l v a u lts  
designed to reduce the cost o f 
funerals as much as $ 1 ,0 0 0  and 
plus 20  single crypts.

C a lle d  “ law n  c r y p ts ,” the 
4 ,0 0 0  pound v au lts  co n se rv e  
space and replace above-ground 

• m au soleu m s. T h e  v a u lts  a re . 
• opened upon the death o f a fam i

ly m em ber. T h e  ca sk et o f  the 
first person buried is placed in 
the low er sectio n , then sealed

Jo<‘ Crecí c|iialifìes 
fo r T L R T  h o n o r

Joseph Donald Cree, CLU, of 
Pampa has qualified for 1990 mem
bership in the Texas Leaders Round 
Table (TRLT), an honor organiza
tion recognizing outstanding 
achievement in the life and health 
insurance and related financial ser
vices industry.

Membership in TLRT is a career 
milestone for life underwriters who 
must meet strict professional and 
ethical requirem ents as well as 
achieve successful sales records and 
render continuous service to clients, 
and their beneficiaries.

Qualification is offered through 
several achievement steps including 
regular membership, life member
ship and advanced memberships of 
Lone Star Leader and Grand Coun
cil. The Grand Council recognizes 
above-average production in life, 
health and related financial services 
and is the highest honor bestowed 
on TLRT members.

Pro te ch n ics  hires 
i>|M‘rations manager

ProTechnics Environmental Ser
vices, a subsidiary of ProTechnics 
International Inc., has announced 
the hiring of Richard McKinley.

McKinley, formerly of McKin
ley and Associates of Lubbock, is 
to be West Texas operations manag
er for the company. John Chisholm, 
president, said this expansion of the 
company was part of the business 
plan for 1990, along with increasing 
the company’s indusuial and com
mercial client ba.se. McKinley is to 
open an o ffice  in the Pyramid 
Tower of Lubbock.

ProTechnics Environm ental 
Services provides asbe.stos inspec
tion,.air monitoring, abatement con
sulting, environmental property 
assessments, site remediation, and 
pit closure.

away so the second casket can 
be placed in the upper section  
when the second family m ember 
is buried. Two cask ets  require 
only one plot.

A d rain age system  is  c o n 
structed below  the base o f  the 
vaults for draining any ex ce ss  
water, then covered with gravel. 
T h e  1 2 0  d o u b le  and s in g le  
v a u lts  jo in  3 0 0  o th e rs  now  
p la ce d  in the s e c t io n  o f  the 
cemetery named “The Garden o f 
Prayer.”

Jan ie  Shed nam ed to  
regional NAMA board

Janie Shed of Pampa has been 
elected to the Board of Directors 
of the West Texas Chapter o f the 
National Association of Master 
Appraisers at the chapter’s meet
ing held recently in Lubbock, 
announced Executive D irector 
George R. Harrison.

Shed has been involved in real 
estate and real estate appraisal for 
a number of years. She is a gradu
ate of the Lincoln Graduate Center 
and holds the professional 
appraisal designation o f Master 
Residential Appraiser (MRA).

Regional chapter officers elect
ed were James McMorries Sr. of 
Seym our, president; Frances 
Glaze of Fort Davis, secretary; 
Inez Cimino of Lamesa, treasurer; 
and John Eamshaw of Ballinger, 
president-elect.

For further information regard-

m
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ing the organization, contact the 
NAMA at P.O. Box 12617, San 
Antonio, Texas, 78212 or call 1- 
800-227-5907.

Desk & Derrick to meet Tuesday
Robert G. Flesher o f Phillips 

Petroleum Company is to present a 
program on international explo
ration and production to the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club Tuesday, 
May 2 2 , at the Pampa Country" 
Club.

The meeting will begin with a 
social at 6:30 p.m. '

Director of drilling and produc
tion engineering for Phillips’ Great 
Plains Region, Flesher has held his 
current position for one year. Prior 
to making his home in Borger, he 
was director of investor relations in 
New York City and has had career 
moves to Stavanger, Norway; Hous
ton; and Kenai, Alaska.

Flesher has been nominated the 
Outstanding Young Man of Ameri
ca, was commander of the corps at 
Texas A&M University where he 
received  a bachelor o f scien ce 
degree in engineering. He received a 
master of science degree in engi
neering management from the Uni
versity o f Missouri at Rolla, Mo.

Robert G. Flesher
He holds membership in the Soci
ety of Petroleum Engineers.

The public is invited to attend 
the meeting. For reservations, call 
Norma Briden, IRI International, 
(806) 665-3701.

S h o p  P a m p a

You May Be...
LUCKY!

Watch For Your Mail From... 
Sammons Communications of Pampa
1423 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 79065 665-2381

For Accurate 
Business Records 
We Offer:

* Monthly Bookkeeping
* Payroll Tax Jieports
* Sales Tax Reports
* Financial Statements
D.R. Johnson-R.L. Johnson

NBC Plaza II, SuHe 7 
'1224 N. Hobart 665-7701

\Iipst Texas’ Favorite Wav lb Cook Outdoors Just (iot Better.

P A T I O  P A I R

A L E !
Now you can get all the fun, flavor, and convenience 

you always wanted from delicious ̂ ear 'round outdoor 

gas cooking . . .  an d  a beautiful gas yard light.

this fcrvat f(an grill, 
o r  any o f  1 5  trrrifir  
m o d rin .. .

D IC A N E  # 8 0 2 S
inriudes: 310 sq. in. <-iM)k- 
ing suifare rast aluminum 
hood and firebox, large 108 
sq. in. warming rack, per
manent lava rock, your 
choice of palio l>a.se or 
(»ermanent post, and much, 
much more!

Kegular Price S.302 
Your Sale P rice  $ 2 7 9

1.07/mo.* * m 1t prifr 1279. no ¿«mm povwent. 
I0.S9I- APR. 36 month« l«rm, total 

prire $.326. S2 ■*' taa w/approvrd erodtt

And gel tliM 
beautiful gaa yard 
Kghl...
L'.S. t'ighl 
Model .300 only

$4.19/mo.
when you purchaae a 
new gaa gnll. and 
when inatalled in the 
Mune hack or front 
yard a* your new gnll.
*oale prm  1129 Wpool. mm 
mal ifMialtfnm. mad pm prxi 
parrham, an down paymme.
W APR. 36 mmalw 
mm. Mial arirr IISO M

Warranty:
All Ducane grill» come with 
a five-year warranty covet- 

'1 ing the grill head and all 
internal parts except the 
rotisaerie and ignition.

Don’t m i»  this 

great sale!

ENERQSS.
220 N RallarH '665-5777

Don’t Miss the Boat.

AmWest
is now offering boat loans 

at real great rates!
There’s no better way to beat the Texas 

heat than in your very own boat. And 

now with our great rates, there’s no 

better time to get one. Come by and 

apply today. And while you’re here, ask 

about a totally-free checking account 

with optional automatic draft.

Put Your Money on Texas.

^flTiWest
Savings“

Mmmum (oun amount $2500

RXMRk 221 North O a y  806^66-2326 • 2500 Barrytor ñwVway. 006-669-1144 
Shamrock • Whaatar

a HWn AinWM ' $ Aesticnui* ln$yr$d by FIRL
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j Derby ninner-up Mins Preakness
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(AP LjiMrpholo)

Summer Squall with jockey Pat Day aboard crosses the finish line Saturday.

Soccer players honored 
Midi end-of-year awards

After missing Monday’s all sports seniors.

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Racing Writer

BALTIMORE —  Summer Squall 
bid a rousing farewell to fans’ Triple 
Crown dreams with a victory in the 
Preakness on Saturday.

The runner-up in the Kentucky 
Derby took the lead ju st past the 
eighth pole from Derby winner 
Unbridled and got to the wire in 1:53 
3/S on a fast track at Pimlico.

Summer Squall’s owner and train
er had said the colt would now rest 
until the fall and skip the June 9 Bel
mont Slakes, the Triple Crown finale.

Unbridled made a big move on 
the fmal turn, as he did in the Derby, 
and he got the lead in the upper 
stretch. This time, however. Summer 
Squall, ridden by Pat Day, would not 
be denied and he drew away for a 
clear victory over the favorite.

Mister Frisky, the Derby favorite 
who finished eighth in that race for 
his first loss ever, finished third on 
this pleasant sunny afternoon, while 
longshot M usic Prospector was

fourth in the field of nine 3-year-olds.
Since Summer Squall is not going 

to the Belmont, Unbridled will earn a 
$1 milhon bonus for points earned in 
the Triple Crown series if he simply 
starts that race. The colt earned five 
points for his victory in the Derby 
and three for being second on Satur
day, and that total cannot be over
come.

Summer Squall, owned by a 28- 
person pannership managed by Dog
wood Stable, returned $6.80,''$3 and 
$2.60. Unbridled, owned by 92-year- 
old Francis A. Center and ridden by 
Craig Perret, paid $3 and $2.80. Jose 
Marta Hernandez’s Mister Frisky, 
ridden by Gary Stevens, was $3.40 to 
show.

Sum m er S q u a ll’s o ffic ia l 
winnning margin was 21/4 lengths. 
Unbridled was nine lengths ahead of 
M ister Frisky , whose edge over 
Music Prospector was a half-length. .

Summer Squall had caused a stir 
Friday when a trickle of blood was 
noticed coming out o f one nostril

after a gallop. The horse bled during 
a workout in Florida this spring and 
has raced on the diuretic Lasix for all 
five of his races. He did not work out 
under Lasix on Friday.

Before the race. Cot Campbell, 
president of Dogwood Stable, said, 
“ Based on our history of the horse, it 
would not affect his performance Sat
urday.’’ He knew what he was talkig 
about.

Cam pbell and trainer Neal 
Howard have said that they would 
skip the Belmont because of Summer 
Sq u all’s tough campaign —  five 
races in 11 weeks —  and because 
they felt this wasn’t the time to try 
racing the colt without Lasix. New 
York doesn’t allow horses to race on 
any type of medication.

Summer Squall’s time was 1-5 of 
a second off the stakes record set by 
Tanks Prospect in 1985. Gale Dancer 
also won in 1:53 2-5 in 1984.

Completing the order o f finish 
were Fighting Notion, Land Rush, 
Kentucky Jazz, Baron de Vaux and 
J.R .’s Horizon.

After missing Monday’s all sports 
banquet because of conflicting sched 
ules, the Pampa High' School soccer 
teams held their own awards presenta
tions Thursday night.

PHS girls coach Scott Flynn and 
assistant Ed Garza presented three 
awards to their team, which finished the 
season with a 4 -6 -1  record , good 
enough for fourth place in the regular 
season and third in the postseason tour
nament.

It was the first season to compete in 
varsity level soccer for the Lady Har
vesters, who played in a league with 
Amarillo High, Tascosa, Caprock and 
Palo Duro.

Rochelle Pntchard, a junior at PHS, 
was named the team’s most valuable 

' player. Pritchard was also a first-team 
All-District selection.

-* Janet Craig garnered the outstanding 
defensive player award, while teammate 
Amy Foristcr was voted the Hustling 
Lady Harvester for 1990. Both girls arc

seniors.
Four other Pampa players gained 

recognition as honorable mention All- 
District selections. They were senior 
Janet Craig, who was in^vcrtently lett 
off the original list, senior Amy Foris- 
ter, sophomore Joy Cambem and fresh
man Emma Carbajal.

At the boys awards ceremony, coach 
Mike Redwine presented three awards 
as well as recognizing the All-District 
players and Academic All-District play
ers.

Junior goalie Daniel T re jo  was 
named the team’s most valuable player 
in addition to making the All-District 
honorable mention list for the second 
straight year.

Shannon Cook led the team on the 
All-District .squad. The senior center- 
midfielder was named first-team All- 
District for the second consecutive sea-

V
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son.

See SO C C ER. Page 10

(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)

Golfers take advantage of the neiw Hidden Hills public golf course north of Pampa Saturday morning.

Hills draM ŝ 2 0 0  golfers on Saturday

T  K k

i f  *

Rochelle Pritchard Shannon Cook

By L.D. STRA TE 
Sports Writer

A public golf course in Pampa, once only a 
faraway dream for many golfers, became a 
reality early Saturday morning when the first 
round was played at the new 6,463-yard Hid
den Hills course.

“It’s something that the community needed. 
It’s been a long time in coming,” said Hidden 
Hills pro David Teichmann.

Around 200 golfers, Teichmann estimated, 
teed off Saturday at the 18-holc course, located 
north of Pampa on Highway 70.

“They were chomping at the bit, ready to 
play. I feel like this course is as gtxxl or better 
right now as most public courses,” Teichmann 
said. “There’s a lot of rolling hills that the 
golfers are going to find intriguing. Golfers 
don’t like anything too easy or loo drab. They 
like a challenge and this course will give it to 
them.”

A public course had been discussed for 
many years, but it wasn’t until 1983, when the 
Pampa Public Golf Association was formed, 
that an organized effort was made to look into 
the possibilities.

In April of 1988, an election was held in

which Gray County citizens voted to use up to 
$300,000 in county funds, equipment and man
power for the construction of a public golf 
course. Construction efforts were aided by vol
unteer labor, coupled with donated equipment 
and material.

“I don’t feel this course could have been 
built for less than $2 million without the vol
unteer labor,” said Teichmann.

According to a press release from the City 
of Pampa, ove- 100 persons donated their time 
and money to t e course with 15 individuals 
each amassing over 200 hours of volunteer 
labor.

“ Volunteers built the clubhouse, the 
resuroms on the course, the pump station and 
four miles o f perimeter fence,” Teichmann 
said. “Gene’s (Gene Griggs, course superinten
dent) crew, the city water department and the 
park department have all spent time out here.”

Ray Hardy, an El Paso engineer, was hired 
by the Pampa City Commission to supervise 
construction, which started in October, 1988.

“It’s phenomenal that this course has been 
built in so short a lime,” Teichmann said. “It’s 
really in good shape.”

Hidden Hills will be adding improvements 
as lime goes by, Teichmann said.

“It looks like a links course right now, but 
we’ll be adding trees and bunkers. This course 
was built for trees,” he said.

Teichmann, who spent the last two years as 
head pro at the public course in Odessa, said 
50 people have already purchased yearly mem
berships at Hidden Hills.

“ It ’s great to have that kind of support 
when we haven’t even starting playing yet,” he 
said.

Memberships fees are $300 for a single 
person, $375 for husband-wife and $450 for a 
family. Green fees Monday through Friday are 
S7.00 while weekend and holiday rates are 
$10.00. $en’.or citizens can play during the 
week for $6.00 while juniors (18 years of age 
or under and enrolled as a fulltime student) 
will be charged $5.00.

Teichmann is hoping that at least 25,000 
rounds of golf will be played yearly at Hidden 
Hills.

“That figure is what we’ve based every
thing (fees) on. I believe that sometime we 
might gel to 40,000 with decent weather,” he 
added.

Judging from Saturday’s crowd. Hidden 
Hills won’t have any trouble reaching that 
25,0(X)-round goal.

Harvesters dominate All-District 1 -4 A baseball team witb nine selections
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

Following a successful 22-4 sea
son and their first district champi
onship since 1979, the Pampa Har
vesters continued to dominate the 
District 1-4A ba.seball scene, grab
bing nine spots on the 30-mcmber 
All-District roster.

Pitcher Brandon Knutson was 
named the league’s Most Valuable 
Player, outstripping all other com
petitors in voting by the District I- 
4A head coaches. The senior left
hander compiled a 10-2 record and 
got the nod as the team’s Player of 
the Week on three occasions.

He struck out 92 batters and had 
a 1.562 ratio of strikes to balls.

Knutson also was named the 
Harvesters’ most valuable player in 
voting by his teammates. He had 
two saves on the mound in addition 
to his 12 decisions, and finished the 
season with a .409 batting average, 
second on the team.

He led the Harvesters in five 
other categories, including runs 
scored (40), official at bats (88), hits

(36), singles (25) and stolen bases 
(23).

Four other H arvesters were 
named to the first team, while four 
more garnered .second team honors. 
Pampa players were named to either 
the first or second team at every 
position on the field except utility.

Lubbock Dunbar and Dumas 
were the nearest competitors with 
five All-District picks apiece. Dis
trict co-champion Lubbock Estaca
do had four players on the list. No 
other schools managed a single first 
team selection.

Pampa’s first team selections 
include first baseman Mike Cagle, 
third baseman Brian Bullard, short
stop Chris Roden and centerfieldcr 
James Bybee, all seniors. Earning 
second team recognition were junior 
pitcher Quincy W illiam s, senior 
catcher Tory Pcet, senior second 
baseman Breck Beckner and junior 
designated hitter Sieve Sanders.

Cagle was selected as team cap
tain by his Harvester teammates in 
addition to his first-team All-District 
status. The PHS senior paced the 
team in home runs (8) and innings

played (158), as well as RBI (37) 
and pick offs (154).

Bullard boasted an .873 contact 
average, tied with Peet for second 
on the team, and finished with a 
.349 batting average.

Roden led the Harvesters in on- 
base average ( .5 8 9 )  and contact 
average (908), while batting .382. 
He earned the Toughest K team 
award for having the lowest strike
out percentage on the squad.

Roden and Pect each hit 24 sin
gles this year, second among the 
Harvesters.

B y bee, who com piled a 5-1 
record on the mound in addition to 
his duties in the outfield, was voted 
the league’s No. 1 pitcher last sea
son. This year, the PHS senior saved 
four games and was tops on the 
team in total at-bats (100), doubles 
(9) and baiting average (.413).

Bybee also had a .900 fielding 
average to cam the team’s Golden 
G love award and posted an .813 
contact average.

Williams, who played left field 
while not on the mound, put togeth
er a 6-1 pitching record. He led all

Harvester pitchers with four com
plete games and batted .346 on the 
season.

Peet boasted an .873 contact 
average at the plate and hit 24 sin
gles this season, second on the team 
in both categories. He also reached 
base on error a team-high 10 times, 
while batting .392. Peet also got the 
team’s Hustle award.

. Bcckner made All-District in his 
first season of varsity baseball. The 
senior second baseman had a .574 
on-base average, second on the 
team, and a .918 fielding average. 
He batted .305 on the year.

Sanders rounds out the Har
vesters’ A ll-D istrict squad. The 
junior dh scored 20 runs in 69 at- 
bats and had 21 hits on the year. He 
finished with a 
.3 5 6  batting 
average and, 
along with 
Williams, repre
sents Pam pa’s 
r e t u r n i n g  
starters for next 
season. KnutSO n

Bybee Williams' Peet Beckner Sanders

1990 All-District 1-4A Baseball Team

Most Valuable Player............... ..Brandon Knutson, Sr., Pampa
Newcomer of the Y ear....................Mark Elder, Soph., Randall
Coach of the Year...........................................Rob Buffa, Dunbar

First Team
Pitchers.......................................... .Leroy Danford, Jr., Dunbar

Jess Watkins, Sr, Dumas, 
Michael Irvin, Jr, Estacado

C atcher............................................Dave Venhaus, Sr, Dumas
First Base..................... '.......... ................Mike Cagle, Sr, Pampa
Second Base...............................Dion Thompson, Jr, Estacado
Third Base............................................. Brian Bullard, Sr, Pampa
Shortstop................................................Chris Roden, Sr, Pampa
Outfield................................................. James Bybee, Sr, Pampa

Troy Wilbom, Sr, Dumas 
Armando Billtron, Sr, Dunbar 

Saul Garcia, Jr, Dumas
Designated Hitter...........................Patrick Lewis, Sr, Estacado
Utility......................................................Robert Reyes, Sr, Dunbar

Second Team
Pitchers..............................................Cory Flores, Sr, Estacado

Quincy Williams, Jr, Pampa 
Stephen Ochoa, Jr, Levelland

Catcher.................................  ....................Tory Peet, Sr, Pampa
First Base.................................... Arturo Rodriguez, Sr, Dunbar
Second Base.................................... Breck Beckner, Sr, Pampa
Third Base............................................ Israel Diaz, Sr, LevellarxJ
Shortstop.....................................Samuel Strayhom, Jr, Dumas
Outfield..............................................Chad Stewart, Sr, Randall

Mickey Barrera, Sr, Estacado 
Eric Jarrett, Sr, Border 

Brad Cade, Jr, Frenship
Designated H itter............................Steve Sanders, Jr, Pampa
Utility............................................ Brad Douglas, Soph., Frenship
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Portland eliminates Spurs in Game 7
' PO RTLA N D , Ore. (A P) —  

Clyde Drexlcr sank five free throws 
. in the final 26 seconds of overtime 

Saturday and the Portland Trail 
Blazers took advantage of a crucial 
breakaway foul call to beat San 
Antonio 1 0 8 -lOS in the deciding 
seventh game of the’ Western Con

ference semifinals.
The Trail Blazers open their con

ference final against Phoenix on 
Monday night at Portland.

Terry Porter led Portland with 36 
points and nine assists , while 
D rexler added 22  points, 13 
rebounds and eight assists.

(AP Laserphoto)

Portland's Terry Porter slams into Caldwell Jones of 
San Antonio during their seventh and final game.

San Antonio, which lost its 13th 
straight in Portland, was led by 
Terry Cummings with 27 points. 
David Robinson, who had only two 
points at halftime, finished with 20 
points and 16 rebounds.

The game was tied at 103-103 
and San Antonio was working for 

;|the go-ahead basket with less than 
30 seconds to play when Rod 
Strickland’s no look pass headed 
out of bounds on the Spurs’ base
line.

But Portland’s Jerome Kersey 
saved the ball and threw an off-bal
ance length-of-the-court pass to 
D rexler, who was fouled from 
behind by Strickland with 26.2 sec
onds to go.

Drexler, who scored 16 points in 
the fourth quarter and overtim e, 
made the two free throws and Port
land got the ball out o f bounds on 
the breakaway call. Drexler was 
fouled again and sank both free 
throws to make it 107-103 with 16.4 
seconds remaining.

Cummings made two free 
throws with 9.1 seconds to play and 
Drexler sank one of two with 7.3 
seconds rem aining, g iving San 
Antonio a chance at the game-tying 
shot.

But Porter sto le  R eggie 
Williams’ inbounds pass to preserve 
the victory.

It was the second time in the 
series that a game had gone into 
overtime. The Blazers won Game 5, 
1 3 8 -1 3 2 , in double overtim e at 
Portland.

Kersey had 21 points and 15 
rebounds Saturday for Portland, 
while Buck W illiam s added 12 
points and 15 rebounds.

Briefs
Lefors-Briscoe Baseball

Lefors and Briscoe meet in a 
Class 1A area baseball playoff game 
at 4 :3 0  p.m. Monday at Pampa’s 
Harvester Field.

Lefors claimed the Dishict 3-1A 
championship this season with a 5-1 

• record, but the Pirates had to defeat 
1 Hedley, 17-12, in a playoff after the 

two teams had tied for first at the 
; end of the regular season.

Briscoe has an 0-3 record, but 
the Broncos made the playoffs 
because there are only two teams in 
District 4-1 A. Higgins, the other 
team, won the district title.

L e fo rs ’ Kevin M ayfield and 
, B r is co e ’s David G ilm er are the 
' scheduled starting pitchers. May- 

field has a 4-1 record.
The two teams met earlier in the 

season with Lefors winning, 9-4.
Monday’s winner advances to 

the regional tournament.

ray Lord will teach the fundamen
tals of pitching, hitting and fielding 
during the two-hour session.

Golf Clinic
With the new Hidden Hills 

course opening soon, golfers can 
sharpen their game by enrolling in a 
golf clin ic, taught by PHS coach 
Frank McCullough.

The clinic starts next Monday at 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center. It 
will run Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of that week 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. d^ly.

Cost is S45 per student.
G olf’s basic fundamentals (grip, 

stance, alignment, etc.) will be cov
ered during the clinic.

Instructional films will also be 
presented and individual videos of 
each student will be taken.

Clubs will be furnished, if neces
sary.

Cota at first base.
Eric Parker and Serenity King 

were tops at the plate with two base 
hits apiece. Other hitters were Rose, 
Josh Harper, Justin Lucas, Mike 
Smith (double) and Dustin Brown.

Brian Cota was the top scorer 
with three runs, followed by Sereni
ty King with two.

Scoreboard
Baseball

Class 4A Area Playoffs
Bm I-o I  Thra* SarlM  

At M ldUrafa Angal Stadium 
Friday'a Oaina

Pecca 13, LubtxxA Eatacado 5 
Saturday*a Oama

Pecos 13, Lubt)ock Estacado 9
Note: Andrews, which defeated Pampa in 

the area piayoffs. and Pecos witi advance to 
the Region I-4A Tournament next week. 
Pampa finished its season at 22-4, while 
Lubbock Estacado closed out at 18-9. The 
two finished the District 1-4A season as co- 
champions. '

Major League Standings
By The Associated Press 

AH Times COT 
f, AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Dhrialan
W L Pet.

Milwaukee 20 12 .625
Boston 19 15 .559
Cleveland 19 16 .543 2
Toronto 20 16 .526
Baltimore 15 20 .429 (
New York 14 19 .424 (
Detroit 15 22 .405 1

West Division
W L Pet.

Oakland 23 11 .676
Chicago 20 11 .645
Minnesota 19 16 .543 <
Seattle 18 20 .474
Texas 15 20 .429 (
California 15 22 .405 (
Kansas City 12 22 .353

Friday's Games
Kansas City 4, New York 1 
Baltimore 13, Texas 1 
Minnesota 6, Boston 0 
Cleveland 5, Seatde 0 
California 4, Toronto 2 
Detroit 8, Chicago 2 
Milwaukee 5, Oakland 0

Saturday’s Games 
Late Games Not Included 
New York 5, Kansas City 4,11 innings 
California 11, Toronto 9 
Cleveland 4, Seattle 3 
Boston 13, Mirtnesota 1 
Detroit at Chicago, (n)
Texas at Baltimore, (n)
Oakland at Milwaukee, (n)

Today's Gamas 
Minnesota at Boston. 12:05 p.m. 
California at Toronto, 12:35 p.m.
Texas at Baltimore, 12:35 p.m.
Seattle at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 1:35 p.m.
Oakland at Milwaukee, 1:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at New York. 7:0S p.m.

GB

GB

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pci. GB
Pittsburgh 23 12 .657 —

Philadelphia 19 15 .559 31/2
Montreaj 19 18 .514 5
New York 16 18 .471 61/2
Chicago 16 19 .457 7
St. Louis 16 19 .457 7

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 24 8 .750 —

Los Angeles 
San Diego 
San Frandsoo 
Houston 
Adanla

18 17 
17 18 
IS  21 
13 22 
12 21

514 71/2
.488 81/2
.417 11
.371 121/2 
.384 121/2

FrMay’s Gamas
Cincinnali 1. SL Louis 0 

t  Pittsburgh 9, Allsnia 3 
Chicago 7, Houston 0  
San nsgo 8, New York 3 
Los Angeles 4. PNIsxIelphia 2 
San ’ randaco 7, Montreal 2 

Saturday’s Gariws 
Late Games Not Inctuded 
Montreal 7, San Frandsco 4 
Cincinnali 4, St. Louis 0 
Adanla 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Chicago at Houston, (n) 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, (n) 
New York at San Diego, (n)

Today's Games
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 1;15 p.m. 
Chicago at Houston. 155  p.m.

MaWllliams, San Francisco, 25; ONeill, 
Cindnnaii, 25.

HITS—Alomar, San Diego, 48, McGee, 
SfLouis, 47; TGwynn, San Diego, 47; Dyk- 
stra, PhHadalphia, 48; Larkin, Cindnnad, 48.

D O U B LES— Presley, A tlanta, 12; 
DeShields. Montreal, l i ;  McGee, StLouis. 
11; Sabo, Cindnnati, 11; 4 are tied wilh 10.

TRIPLE»-BHatcher. Cincinnati. 3; Bond- 
la. Piltaburgh. 3; Kruk, Phdadsiphia. 3; Uribe, 
San FrarKàsoo, 3; 9 are tied wMi 2.

HOME RUNS— Dawson. Chicago, 11
1 Fri

Montreal at San Frandsco, 2:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, S.'OS p.m.
New York at San Diego, 3:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 7:05 p.m.

Major League Leaders
By The /Usoclaled Preaa 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING (90 at bats)—Griffey, Seatde, 

.368; Guillen, Chicago, .355; DParker, Milwau
kee. .351; Gladden, Minnesota. .338; AOavis, 
Seattle, .333; RHenderson, Oakland, .333; 
Sheffield, Milwaukee. .333.

RUNS—Canseco, Oakland. 29, Griffey, 
Seatde, 25; RHenderson, Oakland, 25; Puck
ett, Minnesota, 24; Yount, Milwaukee, 24.

RBI— Fielder, Detroit, 36; Gruber, Toronto, 
32; Leonard, Seatde, 29; Canseco, Oakland, 
28; Maldonado, Cleveland, 28.

HITS—Griffey, Seatde, 53; Gladden, Min
nesota, 45; Gruber, Toronto, 45; Trammell, 
Detroit, 45; Lansford, Oakland, 42.

D O U B LES— G ladden, M innesota, 12; 
MWilson, Toronto, 12; Larkin, Minnesota, 11; 
RHenderson, Oakland, 11; 4 are tied with 10.

TRIPLES— Brumley, Seattle, 4; Guillen, 
Chicago, 4; Phillips, Detroit, 4; Fernandez, 
Toronto, 3; Jacoby, Cleveland, 3; Webster,

HOM E R U N S — Fielder. Detroit. 15; 
Canseco, Oakland, 13; McGwire. Oakland. 11; 
Gruber, Toronto, 10; Mialdonado, Cleveland, 8.

STOLEN BASES— RHeriderson, Oakland, 
16; Canseco, Oakland, 11;’Calderon, Chica
go, 10; Pettis, Texas, 10; Sax, New York, 9.

PITCHING (5 daclsiona)— BJones. Chica
go, 6-0, 1.000, 1.10; Stewart, Oakland, 6-1, 
.857,2.36; 6 are tied with 8(X).

S T R IK E O U T S — Ryan. Texas. 54; 
Clemens, Boston, 52; Hanson, Seattle, 46; 
MPerez, Chicago. 44; Leary, New York. 41. 

SAVES— DJones, Cleveland, 13; Schooler.

Bondlo, Pittsburgh, 9; Mitchell, San Francis- 
00,8 ; 6 are tied with 7.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman, SiLouis. 18; 
Samuel. Loe Angeles, 18; Raines, Montreal. 
14; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 11; DeShields, Mon
seal. 11; Larkin, Cincinnati, 11.

P ITC H IN G  (9  d e c la lo n a )— Cook. 
Philadelphia. 5-0, 1.000, 1.46; Viola, New 
York. 7-1, .875, 1.66; Armstrong, Cincinnati. 
6-1 , .857, 2.23; Drabek, Pittsburgh, 6-1, 
.857, 2.36; Heaton, Pittsburgh, 6-1, .857, 
2.44.

STRIKEOUTS—Gooden. New York. 61; 
Viola, New York, 57; RMartinez, Los Ange
les, 49, DeLeon, SiLouis. 42. Belcher, Los 
Angeles, 37; Gardner, Montreal, 37; Hurst, 
Sah Oiooo 37

S / W ^ — RMcDowell, Philadelphia. 9; 
Burke, Montreal, 8; DaSthith, Flouston, 8; 
Franco. New York, 7; MiWmiams, Chicago, 7; 
Myers, Cincinnati, 7.

Soccer
All-Dlstrict Soccer Teams

BOYS
Shannon Cook, Pampa; Mario Ramos,

Amarillo High; Brian Wolfe, Amarillo High; 
1 . TaBrett Bim, Tascosa; Randy Key, Tascosa; 

Phet Sovilay, Canyon; Deth Kondara, Palo 
Duro; Mike Janzen, Caprock; Jamison Lon- 
ganecker, Tascosa; Thang Vu, Palo Duro; 
Greg Smith, Amarillo High.

Honorable Mention: Chad Etheredge,
Pampa; Ascención Anguiano, Pampa; Daniel
-  -  ‘  He ‘  “Trejo, Pampa; Chris Helton, Caprock; Eric 
Ringer, Amarillo High; Sidney Hernandez, 
Caprock; Willie Floy, Antarillo High; Michael 
Gray, Tascosa; Brian Earthman, Amarillo
High; Holger Schmidt, (Canyon; Frank Ras- 

Ì,  Camusson. Canyon; Ken Sheppard, Canyon; 
Chris Nachampasuch, Palo Duro; Sourdei 
Ngonvongsa, Palo Duro.

Team Sportsmanship Award: Canyon

GIRLS
Rochelle Pritchard, Pampa; Nicole Fiorita, 

Tascosa; Paulina Corrillo, Palo Duro; Jill 
Lumpkin, Amarillo High, Alison Bunyan, 
Amarillo High; Brenda Mulkey, Amarillo High;
Hobin Armstrong^Palo Duro^Tiffany Stokes.

iprock; Tracey
Seattle, 11; Aguilera, Minnesota. 10; Thigpen, 
Chicago, 10; Eckersley, Oakland, 9.

Tascosa: Vonda Satterfield, Capro 
Cannon, Amarillo High; Kristina Uzzoliano, 
Tascosa.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (90 at bats)—Dykstra, Philadel

phia, .393; Larkin, Cincinnati, .362; Alomar. 
San Diego, .356; Sabo, Cincinnati, .349; 
BHatcher, Cincinnati, .339; Santiago, San 
Diem, .339.

RUNS— Sabo, Cincinnati, 29; McGee, 
StLouis, 27; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 26; Dykstra, 
Philadelphia, 26; 4 are tied wi^ 23.

RBl-^aw son, Chicago. 35; Bonilla, Pitts
burgh, 30; JCarter, San Diego, 29; WCIark, 
San Francisco, 28; Guerrero, StLouis, 25;

Honorable Mention: Janet Craig. Pampa. 
Joy Cambern, Pampa; Amy Forister, Pampa. 
Emma Carbajal. Pampa; Cindy LeGrande. 
Caprock; Cara W ebb, Tascosa; Anna 
Bosquez, Caprock; Susan Adelman. Tas
cosa; Souksy Saysiri, Palo Duro; Phet- 
phathano Phimasane, Palo Duro; Pheng 
Senguixay, Palo Duro; Amy Drummond, 
Amarillo High; Marylyn Staffor, Amarillo High; 
Cindy Frost, Amarillo High; Tari Ross, Amaril
lo High; Shanna Nugent, Tascosa; Melissa 
(Calkins, Caprock; Sian Swalley, Caprock. 

Team Sportsmanship Award: Caprock.

Baseball Clinic
Interested persons may call 

Clarendon College at 665-8801 or

The Pampa High School baseball 
coaching staff will conduct a youth 
ba.scball clinic today beginning at 2 
p.m. at Harvester Field.

Admission is free with a coupon 
from the O ptim ist Club coupon 
booklet. A S5 fee will be charged 
without the coupon.

A misprint in the coupon book 
listed the clinic date as Saturday, 
May 20. The actual date is today, 
Sunday, May 20.

Head coach Rod Porter and 
assistants Dennis Doughty and Mur-

McCullough at 665-7367 to enroll.

Optimist Roundup
Rotary blanked Dunlap, 11-0, 

Friday in Bambino League action at 
Optimist Park. Rotary was led by 
Bryan Rose, who pitched a one-hit
ter and struck out six to boost his 
mound record to 2-0.

Brandon Skidmore took the loss 
for Dunlap.

Rose also paced Rotary defen
sively, along with teammates Seth 
Stribling in center field anil Brian

Glo-Valve Service outslugged 
Dixie Parts, 13-8, Friday to take sole 
possession of first place in the Opti
mist Bambino National League.

Todd Finney picked up his third 
win o f the season, allowing three 
earned runs, six hits and six bases 
on b alls  w hile strik ing out 13. 
Finney aided his own cause at the 
pfirtc with three hits, including a 
double and home run, three runs 
scored and three RBI.

Tito Cortez scored two runs on 
two hits, including a double, while 
teammate Rayford Young scored 
three times, had two R BI and had 
two stolen bases.

Aaron Davis socked a two-run 
homer, and Bffelt Manning and Todd 
Harrison rounded out Glo-Valve’s 
hitting with a base hit apiece.

Trey McCavit led Dixie Parts’ 
hitters with three runs scored on 
three hits, including a double. Clint 
Ferguson had two hits, one of them 
a triple, and scored tw ice, while 
Cory Harris had Dixie’s only other 
hit.

Glo-Valve improved its record to 
4-0, while Dixie dropped to 3-1.

Strange, Crenshaw tied for Colonial lead
By BOB GREEN 
AP G olf W riter

FO R T W ORTH —  Curtis 
Strange rode a string of nine consec
utive pars into a tie with Ben Cren
shaw for the third-round lead in the 
Colonial golf tournament Saturday.

“ I just hung in there,” Strange 
said, after a 1-under-par 69 on the 
windy old Colonial Country Club 
course.

“ It was tricky out there,” the 
two-time U.S. Open champion said 
of the gusty, shifting winds. “ You 
were never sure where they were 
coming from.”

Crenshaw, who shared the sec
ond-round lead with left-hander 
Russ Cochran, needed only a 72 to 
retain a piece of the lead at 206, 4- 
under-par.

Cochran, winless in six seasons 
on the PGA Tour, shot a 73 and 
dropped into a tie for third at 207, 
one stroke back going into Sunday’s 
final round.

He was tied with former Colo
nial cham pion Corey Pavin and 
Nick Price, a South African native 
now living in the United States. 
Price closed up with a 67 and Pavin 
matched par 70.

S co tt Hoch and John Huston 
were next at 208. Hoch had a 68 and 
Huston a 72.

John Mahaffey and Stan Utley 
were the only others to be below par 
after 54 holes. They were at 209. 
Utley had a 69 in winds that gusted 
to 30 mph, and Mahaffey shot 70.

At par 2 1 0  PGA cham pion 
Payne Stewart was only four off the 
pace. Stewart, who finished first and 
second in his last two starts, had a 
68.::?

Tom Watson also shot 68 and 
was at 211.

Crenshaw, who seemed to spend 
most of the (lay wandering into and 
out of the sand, was three over for 
the round and hadn’t made a birdie 
when he reached the 14th green.

He had it about 35-40 feet below 
the cup, but Cochran was outside 
him. Crenshaw got a gtxxl look at 
CtKhran’s effort, then rolled in his 
slightly shorter putt to get back into 
a tie for the lead.

Crenshaw scored from about 20- 
25 feet on the next hole and was in 
the lead alone. But that lasted only 
until the 17th, where he missed the 
green and bogeyed.

Strange opened up birdie-birdie, 
but gave the shots back with bogeys 
on the fourth and eighth, where he 
missed the greens.

He got to one under par for the 
day with a 20-footer on the ninth 
hole, then preserved it with a 25- 
foot par-saving putt on the 10th. '

He paired in from there —  all he 
needed to do to gain a share of the 
top spot.

“ Nine pars is not too bad at 
Colonial,” he said. “ But I left 15- 
foot birdie putts short on the 15th 
and 16th. Leaving ’em short is not 
too sporty.”

Houston ousts top-seeded Razorbacks with 7 -1  rout Family Night Every Tuesday
5 p.m. to

AUSTIN (AP) —  Ricky Torres 
stroked his ninth consecutive hit and 
raised his Southwest Conference 
tournament average to .818 as the 
Cougars eliminated fourth-ranked 
and top-seeded Arkansas 7-1 Satur
day aftem(X)n.

The 19th-ranked Cougars (42- 
20) were scheduled to take on fifth- 
ranked Texas at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
Houston needs two victories over 
Texas to claim the title; should the 
Cougars win Saturday, the two 
teams would play at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Texas, the only unbeaten team in the 
tourney, needs just one victory to

SWe tourney
become champion.

Torres, a .261 hitter coming into 
the tourney, now has nine hits in 11 
at bats in three tournament games. 
He reached base a conference- 
record 10 straight times and was 2- 
for-3 on Saturday with a double and 
an RBI.

In Houston’s 11-0 victory over 
Rice Friday, the senior third base- 
man tied a confereiKe rcx;ord, going

5-for-5.
The Cougars jum ped all over 

Hogs starter Mark Swope, who for 
the second straight day failed to get 
past the second inning.

Houston touched Swope (7 -4) 
for four runs on two homers and a 
triple in the bottom of the second. 
He didn’t retire a batter. Swope’s 
earned run average in the tourna
ment is 33.71.

On Friday night, Swope gave up 
seven runs and seven hits in 1 23 
innings against Texas.

Vaughn Eshlemnan (5-3) picked

up the victory, walking one and 
striking out three in 5 23 innings.

Arkansas (4 7 -1 3 )  outhit the 
Cougars 13-9, but stranded 10 run
ners.

Bret Bartley ignited the Cougars 
four-run second with a solo home 
run, followed by Fred Hinojosa’s 
triple, Torres’ run scxTiing single and 
Scott Sheldon’s two-run homer.

Hinojosa, who is hitting ,6(X) in 
the tournament, had three hits to 
lead Houston.

Scott Epps ripped three singles 
to lead the Hogs and accounted for 
their only run in (he first inning.'

1418 N. Hobart

2p.m.-5p.m. 
Every Day 

Is Happy Hour 
Soft Drinks 

Buy 1 Gel Same*Si2e FREE!

S O N I C
Drive In 6 6 9 -3 1 7 i

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

S o c c e r
Will Hacker, a junior middle 

fullback, garnered the Defensive 
Player o f the Year award, while 
teammate Jamey Sm iles, a fresh
man, earned the team ’s Hustling 
Harvester award.

Aside from Trejo, two other Har
vesters made the honorable mention 
list —  senior right wing Chad 
Etheredge and freshman left wing 
A.scenci(xi /Vnguiano.

Etheredge and Anguiano also 
made the Academ ic A ll-D istrict 
squad, alcxig with teammates Hack
er, Todd McCavit (sophomore), Jeff 
Lamb (sophomore) and Ross John-

son (freshman).
The Harvesters cruised to a 9-4- 

1 overall record in their third sea- ‘ 
son, clinching third place in the reg
ular season as well as the postseason 
tournament. Pampa competed in a 
six-team league against Amarillo 
High, Palo Duro, Tascosa, Caprock 
and Canyon.

Redwine also recognized his two 
assistant coaches. Miles Cook and\  ̂
Jesse Etheredge.

‘They volunteered their time to 
help out the young men and the soc- 
c tr  program, and I ’d like to thank 
them for their e ffo rts ,” Redwine 
said.

See today's Sepreboard for a 
complete list of the All-District and 
Honorable Mention picks.

Top ‘O’ Texas 
Quick Lube

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 6650950
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services W e Perform
In 10 M inutes

•Change Oil • Change Filter • Chassis Lube 
A l l  |T A |i  ‘ Check Air RIter • Clean Windows

»vacuum Interior • Check Differential 
Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent

Crimestoppers
669-2222

Check Cooling System Level • Check &
Add Transmission Ruid *^Check Belts 

(Up to & Hoses «Check Tire Pressure • Check 
5 Quarts) *  Brake & Power Steering Ruid • Repiacel 

‘ Bad Grease Rttings • Check Battery ■
Protect Your Investment

No Appointment Necessary 
Same Great Service 

M ojor C red it Cards W elcom e
Frmm c o f f —  w h iU  y o u  w aH  C to an  R o o tro o m o

p|jOA/\ i!OZuua<d u o i p a i o j d  s s e i o  p i j o m  i i o z u u o d

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS
If you are thinking 
about central heating 
and air conditioning 
system, give us a call. 
We will come out, 
evaluate your needs 
and give you an 
iestimate...free!

PHONE
665-4392

TACLA0031Ô1

r i r - M O f
Heat Pump

•Free Estimates • MorvFri 8-5

Larry Baker
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

»Across from Serfeo »Borger Hiway *2711 Alcock
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Bush plays in Sanders Senior tourney

(AP LaMrpholo)

President George Bush (right) chats with Lee Trevino, leader of the Doug 
Sanders Senior Golf Tournament with a 10-under par 134.

Southern boy earns starring role in PhiUy
By K IR K  BOHLS 
Austin Am erican-Slatesm an

HOUSTON (A P) —  Dennis 
C ook, a Texas boy who is fast 
becoming the ace of the Philadel
phia Phillies pitching staff, likes to 
keep things simple. Like his change- 
up. Like his attire. Like his life.

From the thick Southern drawl 
that makes it hard for him to even 
order a pizra in Philadelphia to the 
four-door Chevy truck he drives. 
Cook is more rural than a Texas 
backroad.

W hile most o f his teammates 
posed for the club yearbook in coat 
and tie, the irreverent Cook can be 
seen wearing a feed-store hat and 
holding a stringer full o f bass. Did 
someone say unpretentious?

His goal in life? Run a goat farm 
in the Hill Country.

Team m ate Pat Com bs still 
remembers watching the University 
of Texas in an NCAA playoff game 
when Cook called time as a hitter 
and went to the dugout in search of 
a wad of chewing tobacco. “ He got 
right back in the box and hit a dou
ble,” Combs said.

They don’t come much simpler

than Cook, a native of Dickinson. 
But that doesn’t mean the 27-year- 
old left-hander isn’t complicating 
matters for opposing hitters.

After six starts, he was a perfect 
5-0, a record that easily could have 
been 6-0 had Phibdclphia’s offense 
not faltered last week in the 
Astrodome against Houston.

Curt Ford was thrown out at 
home by Astros right fielder Glenn 
Wilson to preserve a 2-2 seventh
inning tie in a game Houston went 
on to win. As it was. Cook had to be 
satisfied with allowing only one 
earned run in six innings.

“ I threw a solid game,’’ Cook 
said. “ But I’d have liked to have 
thrown a better one.”

Despite hauling the flu, he threw 
a 103-pitch six-hittcr to beat San 
Francisco 4-1 last Sunday to lower 
his impressive camed-run average to 
1.46, the second-best in the National 
League.

Quite a departure from a year 
ago. After being traded from San 
Francisco la.st June along with pitch
er Terry Mulholland and third base
man Charlie Hayes. Cook struggled 
and finished 6-8 with a 3.99 ERA in 
16 starts with Philadelphia.

Cook blamed his lapses on the 
loss o f his slider. But Darold 
Knowles, Phillies pitching coach, 
noticed Cook’s hard-boiled intensity 
and suggested he turn it down a 
notch.

“ He was a perfectionist,’’ said 
Knowles, who threw in the majors 
for 15 years and played on Oak
land’s three world championship 
teams from 1972 to 1974. “ He can’t 
stand it if he makes a mistake. But if 
you start fighting yourself, that’s 
exactly what we don’t want.

“ Last year he was trying to 
throw the ball by everybody. The 
idea IS to get them out, not see how 
hard you can throw i t ”

Cook doesn’t throw all that hard 
ordinarily. His fastball, usually in 
the high 80-m ph range, pales in 
com parison with fellow  former 
Longhorns Roger Clemens and Greg 
Swindell. But he throws a good slid
er, has developed a simple changeup 
and learned the split-finger pitch 
from Giants manager Roger Craig 
before leaving San Francisco.

Craig was so taken with Cook in 
last Sunday’s game that he said the 
left-hander “ is pitching his way 
onto my All-Star team.”

UIL head calls for return to sportsmanship
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

AUSTIN —  Call it the sign of 
the tim es, but crowd, player and 
coach behavior at Texas high school 
athletic contests is getting way out 
of hand.

Bailey Marshall, the head of the 
vast and powerful University Inter
scholastic League, is concerned 
about it

,In fact, he thinks a clear warning 
needs to be sent to all Texas high 
schools that bad behavior could 
endanger athletic contests to the 
point where it might not be worth 
having them.

Marshall used the recent Associ
ated Press Regional Sports Editors 
meeting jn Austin to underline his 
worry over a series of ugly incidents 
in soccer, football, aiKl basketball.

“ We’re having more problems 
with the misbehavior of players and 
fans than at any time in the history 
of the UIL,” M ih a i l  said.

He cited nine cases of mistreat
ment of officials in soccer.

“ T h a t’s norm ally about five 
years worth of problems,” he said. 
“ We had seversd cases where bas
ketball games were called because 
of brawls on the floor.”

If the bad actors can’t be cleaned 
out. then maybe sports should be put 
on the back burner, Marshall said.

“ If  sports are not a positive 
learning experience then we do not 
need sports in high school,’’ Mar
shall said, underlining the “ do not 
need” part of his statement.

He said legislation is being con
sidered to suspend coaches who 
can’t behave themselves. The matter 
is under study by the legislative 
couiKil o f the board of education.

“ We seem to have fewer inci
dents in football than we had in soc
cer,” Marshall said.

Why?
Marshall believes it could be 

because soccer is a club sport for 
many youngsters before they get 
into^gh school.

“"nierc is a lot of club thinking 
in soccer as far as the rules and 
behavior,” Marshall said. “ There 
aren’t as many well trained coaches 
in high school, either.”

M arshall said he has been 
stunned “ by some o f the language 
coming out o f the stands. I don’t 
know why we ju st can ’ t let kids 
play.”

He said in one soccer game a

student was guilty of an obscene 
gesture.

In another, a boy’s arm was bro
ken. In another case, chairs were 
thrown at the officials.

“ That all happened in soccer,” 
Marshall said.

Marshall said enough is enough.
“ It’s going to be a big challenge 

in the ’90s to see if we can keep our 
sports programs as an educational

LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
Single Premium Deferred Annuity

F Initial Interest 
Rate G uarantee

1 Year 
3 Year 
5 Year

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0  
& Over 
9.60% 
9.10% 
8.95%

Under
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
9.40%
8.90%
8.75%

' A.M. Best Rating: A-i-(Superior) 
$10,000 Minimum Premium

Joe Cree
Chartered Life Underwriter 

Chartered Finarx:tal Consuttant

NBC Plaza Suite 106. 1224 N Hobart 
669-3321

Win $100.00 By Giving 
My New Business A Name
For years I have wanted my own business. I 
am now in the process of establishing that 

Business - which will be rebuilding & exchange 
of Alternators, Starters (Air & Electric), & 
Magnetoes for all applications including 

Agricultural & Industrial. I will offer Pickup & 
Delivery, Field Work such as Trouble Shooting, 

Removal & Installation of these items. 
RULES:

•Do not use the name of any town, dty or country. 
•You may submit as many names as you like.
•In the event of a tie the entry with earliest postmark 

will win. Deadline May 25th, So Please Hurryl 
Include Name, Address & Phone Number 

Mail To: Name Contest, Box 191, Skellytown. Tx. 79080.
Watch For Grand Opening Soon..._________

By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

KINGWOOD —  President Bush 
asked spectators not to laugh at his 
golf game as he played Saturdays in 
the Doug Sanders Kingwood 
Celebrity Classic.

“ All you Houstonians here I 
would have but one request, keep 
on being the points of l i^ t ,  keep  on 
with the concept that it really is 
right for one Am erican to help 
another and please'don’t laugh at 
the drive o ff the first tee ,” Bush 
said.

Bush, the best known celebrity 
in the field of 56 amateur golfers in 
the final pro-am round, zoomed 
through the first four holes in about 
an hour. He finished 18 holes in 
41/2 hours.

The president teed off with PGA 
Tour commissioner Deane Beman, 
Sanders and the president’s -son, 
Gcoige W. Bush, part owner of the 
Texas Rangers.

Som e p layers in the PGA 
Seniors Tour event had to give up 
their driving range Saturday morn
ing and participants and spectators 
alike had to go through metal detec
tors, but no one seemed to mind.

The driving range and a putting 
green were closed so Bush’s heli
copter could land amid the tall pines 
on either side.

Sanders gave Bush an antique 
golf club signed by all the pros in 
the tournament.

“ I was trying to watch the presi
dent play,” said Lee Trevino, who 
shot a second sunight 5-under-par 
67 to head into Sunday’s final round 
with a four-stroke lead over Bob 
Charles.

“ I wasn’t concerned with my 
game. I played about like yester
day.”

Trevino played in the group 
ahead of the president.

“ T h is is a big day for u s,’ ’ 
Trevino said. “ To have President

T r e v i n o  s h o o t s  1 0 - u n d e r  p a r

HOUSTON  (A P ) —  L ee 
Trevino shot a five-under-par 67 
for the second consecutive day to 
increase his lead to four strokes 
after Saturday’s second round in 
the Doug Sanders Kingwood 
Celebrity Qassic at the Deerwood 
Club.

T rev in o ’s 134 for 36  holes 
broke the tournament record by 
three strokes and left him four 
ahead o f B ob C harles and six 
ahead o f G eorge Canning and 
Orville Moody, who shot a touma- 
ment-low 66 Saturday.

Trevino carded four birdies and 
only one bogey before an eagle on 
16 put him at 10 under par. He 
was three under for the front nine.

“ I was trying to watch the 
president play, I wasn’t paying any 
attention to what I was doing,” 
Trevino said. “ Forget my 67, him

being here made it a great day for 
everybody.”

E sp ecia lly  for Trevino, 
although it didn’t start out that 
way.

“ For a while it looked like I 
wasn’t going to get anything start
ed today and then I birdied three 
in a row.” he said.

Trevino birdied five, six and 
seven to put som e distance 
between himself and field.

“ 1 don’t think I ’ve ever had a 
four-stroke lead entering the final 
round,” he said.

Charles birdied five holes to 
jum p to second p lace in the 
Seniors PGA event, which wraps 
up Sunday. He made several long 
putts, including a 25-footer for a 
birdie on the fourth hole.

Moody used a 7-iron to ace the 
152-yard No. 4 for an eagle.

Bush come out and play the Senior 
Tour... it was great.”

Trevino said his game wasn’t 
rushed because of the president, but 
had been warned that his foursome 
may have to stop play in order to let 
Bush pass them up and finish in 
time for him to go to Austin.

Bush, who opted to walk the 
6,564-yard course, played a scram
ble game. He and his son finished 1- 
over par 70 —  35 on the front nine 
and 3t5 on the back nine.

Bush’s best performance came 
on the eighth hole when he hit a 
four-iron within three feci of the 
hole. In the 12ih hole, he used a 
seven-iron to come within four feel 
of the hole to birdie.

“ I birdied. W hat’s a b ird ie?’ ’ 
Bush joked.

The President had trouble on the 
fourth hole when he couldn’t find a 
tee and then quipped, “ I forgot to

buy some tees.”
He came close to hitting Tim 

Johnson, a freelance photographer 
for The Associated Press, on the 
11th hole.

“ The way I ’ m h ittin g, it 
wouldn’t hurt you,” Bush told John
son.

“ George and I are delighted to 
be here,” Bush said after he arrived 
via a U.S. Marine Corps helicopter. 
“ Barbara wanted to be here but 
didn’t want to see her husband cry.”

George W. Bush said his father 
“ played great” while he played 
“ not so great; He played well and 
showed he was human a couple of 
times.”

Bush toured the rain-sw ollen 
Lake Livingston Dam before flying 
to the Deerwood Club in Kingwood, 
north of Houston. His schedule also 
included giving the commencement 
address at UT-Austin Saturday.

\

expcnence,” he said. “ Unfortunate
ly, we have kids watching NBA 
games on television as they knock 
each other around, thinking that is 
an appropriate way to behave.”

He said he hopes it never gets to 
the point where all games are 
played as was the Ailanta-Gilmer 
basketball game, without any people 
in the stands. Fans and the media 
were banned because of a brawl.
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W^th every type of heating and cooling system  to 
choose from, the top sp ecialists recommend the 

Dual Fuel Heat Pump to their cu stom ers. And. for 
good reasons. It's e lectiie , but works with gas -  m aking 
the m ost efficient use of both. As a resu lt, you heat 
and cool more econom ically, dependably and cleaner.
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Louisiana farm ers wait and worry as R ed R iver rises
By The Associated Press

Floodwaters receded in northern 
Louisiana but cevo-ed thousands of 
acres of rich farmland downstream 
Friday as the crest o f the Red River 
moved south.

Backwater flooding hit more than 
80,000 acres of crops and pasture- 
land, Gov. Buddy Roemcr told U.S. 
Secretary o f Agriculture Clayton 
Yeutter in his request for a disaster 
declaration for Northwest and Cen
tral Louisiana.

*Tt’s going to devastate a lot o f 
farmers,” said Bossier Parish Sher
if f  Larry Deen. “ I t ’ ll be weeks 
before farmers can get back into

R ep o rt: M otoro la  
to widen employee 
drug-testing policy

AUSTIN (AP) -  Motorola Inc. 
is planning to notify em ployees 
that it has toughened its dmg-test- 
ing policy, which reportedly will 
include random, mandatory testing, 
a newspaper reported.

The move could set up a second 
showdown between management 
and employees of an Austin high- 
technology company. Workers at 
Texas Instruments Inc. last year 
took exception to an aggressive 
random testing policy.

The Austin A m er ican -S ta tes -  
m an, quoting unnamed sources at 
the Illinois-based electronic com 
pany, reported that Motorola plans 
to mail letters to all employees out
lining the new drug-testing policy.

Dan R ogers, spokesm an for 
Motorola’s facility in'Austin, con
firmed that a policy change is in 
the works, but he declined to offer 
specifics.

“ As with any change affecting 
our em p lo y ees. M otoro la  w ill 
always respect the right o f each 
em ployee to know all the facts 
before we make any announcement 
public,” Rogers said.

Motorola employees in Austin 
said they have been told by top 
company managers that the pro
gram is a m ajor exp an sion  o f 
M otorola’s existing drug-testing 
policy and likely involves use of 
m andatory, random  tests , the 
Amcrican-Statesman reported.

M otorola now limits its drug 
testing program to pre-employment 
screening and cases where there is 
ev id ence an em ployee may be 
using illegal drugs.

Word o f a pending announce
ment and the likelihood of random 
tests has sparked a cam paign 
among some company engineers to 
kill the new policy, the newspaper 
said.

It said the movement is similar 
to an employee opposition drive at 
Texas Instruments Inc., which last 
year announced one of the nation’s 
most aggressive random testing 
programs.

W hile the Motorola group so 
far consists of about 50 people, -  a 
fraction o f the company’s 5 ,000- 
person Austin work force -  it so far 
has been w ell-o rg an ized , the 
Am erican-Slatesm an  said.

Earlier this month, about 60 
people held a 15-minutc “ coffee 
break” at a patio in the company’s 
research plant to show their oppo- 

^sition to the policy. The low-key 
demonstration was followed by a 
letter-writing campaign directed at 
Motorola officials in Chicago who 
have solicited com m ents on the 
policy change.

In addition, the engineers met 
last week with representatives of 
Citizens Advocating the Protection 
of Privacy, a political action group 
form ed last sum m er by the TI 
employees opposed to that compa
ny’s »-andom dmg-testing program.

Joe Mota, president of CAPP, 
said it was clear that the Motorola 
workers are ready for a protracted 
battle.

“The people who showed up ... 
were really, really upset. You can 
tell that this is just the start,” said 
M ota, who 'e a r lie r  th is year 
resigned from TI.

Custom
Replacement Windows 

Aluminum Wood

those fields. People here are going 
to be hurting for a long time.”

In Northwest Louisiana, damage 
is estimated at $6.5 million to $7 
m illion in C addo, B o ssier, Red 

""RTver,' N atchitoches and D eSoto 
parishes. A

The figure is based largely on 
reports from county agents in those 
parishes and does not include costs 
of rebuilding or replanting, said Dr. 
David Jones, area director o f the 
LSU Cooperative Extension Ser
vice.

Som e people in Caddo and 
Bossier parishes, where about 220 
people left their homes nearly a 
week ago, were able to inspect their

homes Friday, Deen said.
• “ They can’t move back in and 

resume life as normal, but at least 
they can start getting ready for that. 
It’ll be a few days before things dry 
out enough for them to move back 
in,” Deen said.

About 140 people have evacuated 
homes downstream in Natchitoches, 
Rapides and Red River parishes.

More than 90,000 acres o f farm
land are already under water. •

“ In Louisiana we have one com
modity ready to harvest, winter 
wheat. That’s gone in the flooded 
areas. There will be extensive dam
age to the cotton in the area. It was 
already up and the middle o f May

was the last planting date for cot
to n ,’ ’ said Larry M ichaud, 
spokesm an for the Louisiana 
Department of Agriculture.

There were no serious injuries or 
deaths due to the flooding, officials 
said.

Livestock was moved from the 
flooded areas and no losses were 
reported.

“ Along the Red there are levees 
for the most part. The farms inside 
the levees are the ones that are 
hurt.” said Michaud.

The Army Corps o f Engineers 
estimated that a total o f 700 ,000  
acres -  half in farms and half in 
forests -  will be flooded by b^kwa

Floods covered an estim ated
30.000 acres Thursday in Bossier 
Parish; 37,600 in Red River Parish;
20.000 to 25,000 acres in Natchi
toches Parish; 1,200 in Avoyelles 
Parish^ and about 5 0 0  in G rant 
Parish. >

Flooding affected some parish 
roads, but no interstate highways or 
major highways, said Lt. Ron Jones

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spoclailst)
819 W. rNMiei« 868-S6S2

of the Louisiana State Police.
The Red, which crested Tuesday 

in Shreveport at 34.5 feet, was down 
to 32.4 feet -  2.4 feet above flood 
stage -  Friday, the National Weather 
Service said.

The river is expected to crest at 40 
feet Sunday at Alexandria, in central 
Louisiana’s Rapides Parish. It was 
at 38.6 feet Thursday. Flood stage is 
32 feet.

•Hendrick-
Animal Hospital

Prescription
BATH & DIP.......... *10.00

Thru May 31
1912Alcock 665-1873

ENERGY EFFICIENT

, „ ? 7 8

Jenkins
Doors and Windows

D a n d y ’s
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

And To Correct Printing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

Tues., May 22, 1990

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
City W ide Grocery Deliveries
___________ Cafi Between 9 a.m .-l p.m.

Tuesday & Friday Only 
Same Day Delivery 

10% Charge-Under *20*̂  
5% Charge-Over *20^

669-1700 or 
669-1845

Fresh

GROUND BEEF

Tender Taste

CUBE STEAKS
$ 0 8 9

Fresh Deli 
Potato Salad 

or
Cole Slaw

Fresh Deli 
POTATO SALAD 

OR
COLE SLAW

Fresh Deli
BAKED 
BEANS
$ 4  491

South Texas

KIWI FRUIT. 4 , * 1
0 0

Bar-S

MEAT BOLOGNA

16 Oz. Pkg.

OPEN 6 A.M. till 11 P.M. for YOUR CONVENIENCE
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family 
^Grade A’

LARGE
EGGS

Dozen

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

1 Lb. Quartered
BLUE

Kraft Our Family 
All Flavors

Pepperoni, 
Combo, Ham.

BONNET
OLEO

VELVEETA

2 Lb. Box

ICE
CREAM

1 /2  Gal.

lENO’S
PIZZA
7 Oz. Pkg.

9 ^
$ 0 9 9 5 9 *

U a N  1 WHh A R K m I C w t lflc .« . U m M 1 WHh A m .d  C w u n d # U a K  1 W Hh A PlhM l C w tM Ic t . U m H 1 WHh A nh M l C r t H I d a

1-800-692-Ì066

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Regular Or 
Less Salt

HORMEL
SPAM

12 Oz.

$«fl 591
Umh 1 wnui A hhmi cwtmc.1.

Van Camps

P O R K &
BEANS

16 Oz. Can

0

French’s Squeeze

MUSTARD
20 Oz. Bonus Pack

9 9 «

COME IN AND 
CHECK OUR 

‘INSTANT” IN-STORE 
SAVINGS WITH 

DISCOUNT STAMP
- Vlasic

SWEET OR 
DILL RELISH

10 Oz. Jar

0

Match Light

CHARCOAL
8 Lb. Bag

$ 9 9 93

7 9

Buy N Save

PAPER
PLATES

9 ”-100 Ct.

1 29

; DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A W EEK ¡¿-H : 
riliiJBLE DISCOUNT STAMP Every Saturday
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Dorl Kidwell, 18-year-old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Bill KIdwell, 
will be featured as a graduating senior,.

The Pampa Civic Ballet will present several variations from Swan Lake. Seated are Anita 
Dalton, who will dance the part of the Swan Queen and Dorl Kidwell, who will dance the 
role of the Black Swan. Members of the company include standing from left: Robyn 
Thomas, Mitzi Hupp, Talitha Pope, Glennette Goode, Angl Long and Jennifer Barker.

Beaux Arts Dance Studo
preaenU

1990 Dance Celebration 
May 2 6 - 7 3 0  pjn.

S h e llie  Doke, l7 -y e a r -o ld  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Doke, w ill be featured  as a 
graduating senior.

Flower girls in the ”Galéte Parisienne" are from left 
Karissa Intermann, Tara Coffee, Elizabeth Bailey, Megan 
Shannon and center Is Angela McKnIght.

The Beaux Ans Dance Studio, 
under the direction of Jeanne Will
ingham, will present its 42nd Annu
al Revue, “ 1990 Dance Celebra
tion” at 7:30 p.m.. May 26, at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Featured in the performance will 
be the graduating seniors, Shellie 
Doke, l7-ycar-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Doke and Don Kid
well, 18-year-old daughter of .Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Kidwell.
Doke has been studying dance 

for 14 years. Her high school hon
ors and activities include stud (^  
council representafi^e for tj 
years; council secreta 
year; council vice prc^sjAnt 
year; volleyball, b ^ ^ jR a ll, t̂  
and she has been jp cTiecr 
three years.

Doke w a^pnou|U ^^K r All- 
American N 9 M ffC ^ R ^ m e r  this

C .  ^

year; 
lean Hij 
Outs tar 
o t Amc 
Sw> 
Lion’

iio in Amer- 
tudents; and 

HigkMchool Students 
S h c ^  a Lion’s Club 

as elected the 
for 1990.

e plans include' 
WeslQIxas State Univer- 

ial work, in the

n studying dance 
been a member 
Ballet for eight 

hool honors and 
ljunior and senior 
student council; 
junior varsity and 

FFA; FHA; and

R eceiving perfect attendance 
aw ard s^ ill be B e^ B u zzard  and 
Ltmlsay^^[;j^ell>^Fpyear; Jennifer 

;pbs, K rH «n  
Am flU M U ûH rf^ce, 

y e a r ^ ^ m a i^ J ^ A h ,  3 
f a l i t ^ W K ^ ^ k ^ V d  Kii

"^tes will be awarded 
den, Brooke Taylor and An? 
son. Special awards will be pres 
ed whose recipients remain anony 
mous until the ceremony

A fter the annual awards, the 
Pampa Civic Ballet will dance Av
érai variationi from Swan Lake. The 
p ro g r^  / i l^ n is h  with the 1990 
C eletw ion the prgi^tation of

hen. Melody M cK night, Angela 
M cKnight, Ju lie N oles, Serenity 
Ozzello, Misty Fherce, Alison Pier- 
sa ll, Brandi Poore, Courtney 
Pulatie, Talitha Pope, M cKinley 

>^Hess-Quarles.
^  Laura .Reynolds, Jennie Raps- 

my R obbins, K im berly 
nan, Stacy Sandlin, Charlotte 

,s, Megan Shannon, Dawn 
Victoria Shoopman, Jenny 

Nicole Sikes, Courtney 
sten Stephens, Kelley 

Stowers, Brooke 
da Thacker, Robyn 

ice, Lindsay Tid-

French ballerinas performing In "Galéte Parisienne" are seated from left Talitha Pope and Angl 
Long. Standing from left are Erin Frugé, Kimberly Martin, Brooke Taylor, and Jennifer Barker.

A, J . ,

mg queen thiyyc 
Club Sw ee^ eart 
youth meriK^ward 
Club. She is dt«p listed in 
Who in AmericaJ Hii 
dents.

Her fufcre plans includè 
mg and anondiUg CTWenc 
lege in the falL

Special guest aitist for this pro
duction will be Bruce Ballard of 
Amarillo perfonning the Grand Pas 
dc Deux as Prince Florimund in the 
ballet Swan Lake  and the part of the 
Peruvian in Gaiete Parisienne. Bal
lard is an instructor in the dance 
division of Amanllo College teach
ing ballet and jazz dance.

The curtain will open on the 
annual revue to find everyone at the 
International Airport saying good
bye to the graduating seniors as 
they leave for a tfip to Paris. Upon 
their arrival they are entertained by 
the U.S. Emba.ssy Kids Revue.

They visit a sidewalk cafe on the 
Champs Elysee then on to the Lou
vre museum. After a rest in the park 
they go to the Opera Comique to 
see “Gaiete Parisienne.”

PerA m ing^H Tc Revue will be 
April A k l ,  BK.abcih Bailey, Jen- 
n i f e r ^ ^ l« ,  N#sty Barnard, Laurel 
B e r» n sk K , /wby Bradley, Amy 
Bradley, k i t r in y  Brazile, Halley 
Bell, Nicole Cagle, Kristi Carden, 
Tara Coffee, Lindsay Cree, Regina 
C aldw ell, Anita Dalton, Mandy 
D alton, A shlee D avid, Megan 
David, Bree Ann Dennis, Jennifer 
Derr, Shellie Doke.

Deborah Ferrell, Misty Ferrell,. 
Debra Ferrell, Jennifer Father^ 

Sarah

m err^rs 
R ie 
Me 
Iris 
Johnson 
and

N icole Watson, 
>Morgan White, 

ly Wilson, Son- 
'etjdy W inkleback,

I.

ivic Ballet board 
taylene Bradley, Ruth 
le Taylor, Jane 
Nace, Mary Wilson, 

y Duenkel, Dr. Jay 
ay, Melanie Smith 

Worley.

arci
Ashley F fi^ s, Jennifci 
Hupp, Sam ani 
Hutchings, Anita Hacker, Consuelo 
Hacker, Laura-Marie Imel, Melanie 
Irvin, Karissa Intermann, Amanda 
Jacobs, Candice Jameson, Lindsay 
Jennings, Anna Johnson. Laura 
Johnson.

Jen n ifer K eeton, K ari,K eim , 
Cindy K em ph, Britany Kemph, 
Dori K id w ell, Tess K ingcade, 
Tamara Lane, Christi Lee, Jessica 
Lcos, Angi Long, Patti Lowrance, 
Amy Kate L ow rance, Brock 
Low rance, Lindsay L ew is, Iris 
Macadangdang, Kimberly Martin, 
Cassie Meadows, Jennifer Mead
ows, Katie M iller, Santa Mohan, 
Jessica Montgomery, Shelby McGa-

/

Brooke Taylor 
10-year certificate

Performing in the jazz number "Get On Your Feet" are from left Cindy Kemph, Deborah Ferrell, 
Anita Dalton, Dee Barker, Glennette Goode and Debra Ferrell.

rx

ay

Amy Watson 
10-year certificate

Kristen Carden 
10-year certificate

Left: "In The Mood" performers are from left 
Jessica Montgomery, Amy Robbins» Michelle 
Gomez, Caylee Gill, Nicole Sikes and Tess 
Kingcade. Center Is Jennifer Derr.
Right: Amy Watson Is the featured soloist In 
"In The Mood."

L i f e s t y l e s
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Mr & Mrs. Frank Wesley Phillips
Gwendalynne Lee Hokit

’ague - ^arpCey íHbiQt - f̂iiCCips
I league and John Tarpley exchanged wedding vows on May 19, 
an afternoon ceremony at St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church with 

I Bailey officiating.
I t s  of the bride are Dr. and Mrs. Keith Teague. Parents o f the 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tarpley.
uia Holt attended the bride as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
t Davis o f Lubbock, Pam Davis of Amarillo, Kim Bennet of 
•fill Tammy Duclow of Dallas. Leslie Ray, the groom’s niece, was 

girl.
nan was Chris Comer. Gr(X)msmen were Bart Shaplcy of Groover, 
amett of Friona, Mack McLain of Spearman and Mike Guthrey of 
i Benjamin Campbell of Pampa was the ring bearer, 
ts were Ryan Teague, brother of the bride, Pampa; Doug Evans; 
igue, Dallas; and David Tarpley, LubbtKk. Kathleen Dunigan of 
as responsible for registering guests. Corey Coon was the vocalist 
> Avendanio on the trumpet and Jerry Whitten on the piano and

option was held at the Pampa Country Club after the ceremony, 
were Kellye Welbome and Stephanie WilsorCboth of Pampa; 
)ggs, Amarillo; and Martha Williams, Floydada.

I ride is a graduate of Pampa High School. She is currently a 
tiajor at Texas Tech University. The groom is also a PHS graduate. 
I degree in accounting from Tech and is currently employed at 
Music in Lubbock. After a honeymexm cruise In the Bahamas, the 
ill make their home in LubtxKk.

le ly gardening activities outlined for Panhandle area
mg the last week or so, 1 
on and heard o f several 
1 gra.ss lawns that have suf- 
parent freeze damage dur- 
past winter. This freeze 
U) Bermuda is about like 

'e  damage 1 have seen on 
lovegrass in a lot of pas-

lawns are unaffected 
tihers have alm ost been 
lit with only a few green 
larting to grow. Like with 
rasses that have suffered 
e freeze, just give it some 
1 TLC. Since Bermuda grass 
with runners, it should go 

iiid reestablish itse lf in a 
1 turf. If it is real thin, then 
lid reseed it or plant some 

n the thin areas. Sprays con- 
2, 4-D can be hard on newly 
! seedlings or new sprigs so 
idleaf weed sprays with care 
new or weakened grass, 
iiely (iardening Activities 
HI haven’t already planted 
natocs, then set out Spring 
ickpot. Celebrity or Big Set

okra seed in peat pots in 
'or>setting into garden later 
lay. Do not direct seed okra 
il temperature at 4 ” depth is 
.()• F.

I windbreaks on the west

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

side o f hewly set tender plants; 
shingles, boards, baskets, and tin 
cans make good windbreaks.

Plant seed of late seed com^ field 
com for roasting cars, snap beans, 
cucum bers and summer squash 
when soil temperature gets 70* or 
higher at the 4 ” depth.

Build cages for tomato plants; 
use concrete reinforcing wire with 6 
to 7 inch mesh. A good size cage is 
18 inches in diameter and 3 to 5 feet 
tall. A five foot length o f wire 
makes the right size.

Plant seed of lima beans, black- 
eyes and other southern peas, and 
okra when soil temperature slays 
70* to 75* F. or higher at 4 to 6 inch 
depth.

Plant seed o f vine crops, i.e., 
summer squash, cucum ber, 
muskmelon, watermelon, in pas
teurized soil mix or prepared peal- 
lile mix in peat pots indoors. Keep 
soil temperature 75* to 80* F. if pos-

J ifestyC es ‘P o lic y
th e  Pam pa News will not 

sponsible for photographs 
111 announcing weddings, 

gements or anniversaries, 
igraphs can not be returned 
s they are accompanied by a 
'>.E. or they may be picked 

the office after appearing in 
iper.
All inform ation must be 

Hilled by 5 p.m.m  on 
icsday prior to Sunday in.ser-

A nniversary announce- 
is will be accepted for cele- 
ins o f 25 years or more. 
Information that appears on 

lement, wedding or anniver

sary forrhs will be used at the dis
cretion of the editor. Forms are 
available from the office 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. We reserve the right to 
refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs.

6. Wedding, engagement and 
anniversary news will be printed 
only on Sundays.

7. Photographs need to be at 
least 2 1/2 inches wide from 
.shoulder to shoulder for repro
duction.

For more information contact 
Kayla Pursley during office hours 
at 669-2525.

sible. Plants will be ready to set out 
in 14 to 16 days as soon as the seed 
leaves (cotyledons) are fully devel
oped.

Apply grass clippings, straw, or 
leaf mulch over potato hills to keep 
soil cool near stolons and tubers.

Watch development of English 
peas; they mature fast when weather 
turns warm.

Sow lettuce seed every 2 to 3 
weeks to keep salad greens coming 
along; use heat tolerant varieties, 
i.e . B u llercru n ch , Ruby, Salad 
Bowl, Tendersweet; plant on east 
side of a fence to avoid excessive 
heat.

Irrigate soil of established plant
ings every 3 to 4 days with one to 1 
1/2 acre-inches of water unless rain
fall amounts reach one inch or 
more; an acre-inch of water means 
about 62 gallons per 100 square feel 
o f garden space; tom atoes and 
squash usually use more water than 
other vegetables.

Prune spring flowering shrubs 
.soon after flowering. Keep the natu
ral shape of the plant in mind as you 
prune and avoid excessive cutting 
except where necessary to control 
size.

R oses have high fertilizer 
requirements. For most .soils, use a 
com plete fertilizer for the first 
application  ju st as new growth 
starts, then use ammonium sulfate 
every 4 to 6 weeks, usually just as 
the new growth cycle starts follow
ing a flowering cycle.

Continue to spray rose varieties

SEWING
MACHINE
TUNE-UP

iKenl WiHheH To ()iir
TUclier-

T aiatka D . S to o p f 

Cixdl̂

C ^ t i / a  li/ÿaC t 

C k r iftu i,

T h e ir  S election s At
P am p a  H artlw are C o .

1 2 0  N. C uyler____________  6 6 9 - 2 S 7 9

Factory Trained Technicians

WE WILL:
•Check Motor Brushes 
•Blow Out Machine 
•Oil Race Assembly 
•Check All Stitches 
•Adjust Motor Belt

•Adjust Tension 
•Check Timing 
•Lube Machine 
•Check Electrical

Only

;95
'Commercial Machines Included* Present Coupon 

With Machine

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. &
SEWING CENTER

420 Purvionc* N«»t To Toco Villo 669-1934

Gwendalynne Lee Hpkit and Frank Wesley Phillips, both of Tulsa, were 
united in marriage in a late afternoon ceremony on April 28, 1990, in the 
Lutheran Church of Our Savior in Tulsa. Rev. Harold Klawitter performed 
the ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hokit of Pampa. Parents of 
the groom are Ginger Armstrong of Emporia, Kan. and Larry Bailey of 
Tulsa.

Monica Hokit attended the bride as maid of honor. Lori Babb of Hold- 
cnvillc, Okla. was the bridesmaid. Jessica Hayes of TuLsa was the flower 
girl.

Best man was Clint Vernon of Tulsa and Brian Cannon of Tulsa was the 
groomsman. Christopher Babb of Holdcnville was the ring bearer. Kent 
Hayes and Jimmy Ellis, both of Tulsa, were the ushers. Robin Mor.se of 
pampa registered guests. Gary Hokit was the vocalist with music provided 
on cassette.

A reception completed the day’s ceremony at the Dillon Inn in Tulsa. 
Servers were Lisa Hayes, Tulsa, Buffy Cole, Pond Creek, Okla., and 
Dawna Phillips, Lawrence, Kan.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
J.C. Penney. The groom is a 1980 graduate of Broken Arrow High School 
and is the manager for Mazzio’s. The couple will make their home in 
Bartlesville, Okla. ,

Mrs. Robert O. Stuart
Cindy Turner

burner - Stuart
Cindy G. Turner and Robert D. Stuart were united in marriage on May 

19, 1990 in the Mary Ellen at Harvester Church of Christ with Wyatt 
Fenno of Kingfisher, Okla., officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy J. Turner. The groom 
is the son of Mable Plelcher.

Michelle Vcncill attended the bride as maid of honor. Katy Sadler and 
Lisa While of Oklahoma City were the bridesmaids.

Malt Moore of Kellon attended the groom as best man. Shawn Reames 
of Amarillo and Glen Waldo of Houston were groom.smen. Art Turner and 
Clay Lee o f Pampa were ushers. Missy Orr registered guests.

A reception was held following the ceremony. Servers were Missy Orr, 
Rhonda Patton, both of Pampa, and Michelle Milligan of Dumas.

The bride is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High Schtx)l and a 1990 gradu
ate of Oklahoma Christian University of Science and Arts.

The groom is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School. He is currently 
employed by Allied Fencing in Oklahoma City. The couple will make their 
home in Oklahoma City.

Baby basics class offered

susceptible to black spot using a 
spray containing either benomyl or 
U’iforinc, or as they are more com
monly known, Bcnlate or Fungiez. 
Use every 7 to 10 days.

Removing spent flowers, trim
ming black excessive growth, and 
applying fertilizer to an establi.shed 
annual bed can do wonders towards 
the rejuvenation and extending the 
life of the planting.

Seeds of amaranthus, celosia, 
cosmos, marigold, portulaca, zinnia 
and other warm season annuals can 
be sown directly in the beds where 
they are to grow. Keep seeded areas 
moist until seeds germinate. Thin 
out as soon as they are large enough 
to transplant. Surplus plants can be 
transplanted to other areas.

For instant color, purchase start
ed annual plants. Select short, com
pact plants. Any flowers or flower 
buds should be pinched to give 
plants an opportunity to become 
established.

Check new tender growth for 
aphids. A few can be tolerated but 
large numbers should be controlled, 
use M alath ion , Diazinon or 
Ortbene. These will also control 
whitefly. Always follow label direc
tions.

Many flowers or vegetable seeds 
left over after planting the garden 
can be saved for the next season by 
closing the packets with tape or 
paper clips and storing in a sealed 
glass jar in your refrigerator.

Start weeding early in the flower 
garden. Early  com petition with 
small plants can delay flowering. A 
mulch will discourage weed growth 
and make those that do com e 
through easier to pull.

Soil purchased for use in beds, 
low areas, and containers should be 
examined closely. Often nut grass, 
other weeds, nematodes and soil- 
borne diseases are brought into the 
yard through contam inated soil 
sources.

Baby Basics, a parent education 
class, will be offered for a six-week 
period in June and July as a service 
of the Gray County Extension Ser
vice. The course is designed for par
ents of children ages birth to one 
year or expectant parents.

The class will be conducted on 
Thursday evenings from June 14 
through July 19. Class time will be 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Gray County 
Annex.

Baby Basics will focus on: child 
growth and development, feeding 
and numition, health and safety, play 
and learn ing, parent and child 
resou rces, selectin g  child  care, 
adjusting to parenting, communica
tion, and guidance and discipline.

To enroll in the Baby B asics 
shorlcourse, call the Gray County 
E xten sion  O ffice  at 6 6 9 -8 0 3 3 . 
Classes are provided free of charge.

Amarillo Suicide & Crisis Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

B e s t  W islie s  T o  O u r  B r i d ^  

Shuna Sehiiiiiuii

Itr id e  K le c l O f  

R a n d a ll  H a r d  e ii

K r is ta  Schaiil»  

Itrirle  K lc c l  O f  

K elly  J o n e s  

T lie ir  S e le c t io n s  Ar«* At

popper lic h e n
C o r o n a d o  C e n te r  6 6 5 - 2 0 0 1

Hair styles That Will 
Mâ ke You Say

Love
55

\  -

It
And Prices 

You’ll 
Love Too!

Perms.. $9.50 & $15.00 includes Cut & Style
Shampoo/Set....................................$2.50
Haircut.......................................   $2.50
Haircut/Blow Dry.............................. $5.00
Tension Perms................................$12.50
Tints...................  $7.50
Butterscotch.........................   $13.50

• All work done by Senior Students Only! •
Sign Up Now For June 5th Classes

c o M e g e

. 665-2319 ■

o f  M a in  d e s i g n

Expires May 31 613 N. Hobart • ■
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Mack Shane Grange & Janet Marie SamplesMr. & Mrs. Ricky Poole
Leigh Anne Peiffer

^ d f f e r  - ^ooCe
Leigh Anne Peiffer of White Deer and Ricky Poole o f Borger were 

united in marriage on May 5, 1990 in an evening ceremony at Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church. M.B. Smith, a retired Baptist minister, performed the 
service.

The bride is the daughter of Lyle and Joan Peiffer of White Deer. The 
groom is the son of Gene and Gayle Poole of Midland.

Attending the bride as matron of honor was Jennifer Licklidcr of Okla
homa City. Maid of honor was Lori Green and bridesmaid was Sheila 
Whitaker, both of Pampa.

Attending the groom as best man was Chris Starnes of Pampa. Grooms
men were Stormy Fulton of Pampa and Curt Duncan of Mobeetie. Racheal 
Stiles served as flower girl and Chase Mynear of White Deer was the nng 
bearer.

Seating guests were Mark Lamb of Pampa and Steve Seely of Perryton. 
Bobbie Pairsh registered guests. Vocalists were Dr. Ron and Shiress Hen
drick and Tracy Kerry played the organ. Serving at the reception that fol
lowed the ceremony in the parish hall were Linda Smith and Susan Toien, 
both of Pampa, Tammy Booth of Dallas and Tammy Pike of Kellerville.

The bride is a graduate of White Deer High School and is employed at 
Wal-Mart. The groom is a graduate of Pampa High School and Texas Stale 
Technical Institute and is employed by Phillips 66. After a honeymoon in 
Dallas, the couple will make their home in Borger.

Teaching life skills objective of 4-H

Geraldine Rosita Rivera & David Earl Whitson

SampCes - Qrange ^vera ■ Wititson
Jeanie Samples of White Deer and James Samples of Vernon announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Janet Marie, to Mack Shane Grange, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Grange of Bentley, Okla.

The couple plan to be married on June 30 in the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer.

The bnde-elect is a 1985 graduate of White Deer High School. She has 
attended Amarillo College and is currently employed by Heard-Jones 
Health Mart.

The prospective groom is a 1980 graduate of White Deer High School. 
He graduated from West Texas State University and is employed by 
Phillips Petroleum Refinery.

Rex and Erlinda Taylor announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Geraldine Rosita Rivera, lo David Earl Whit
son, son of Earl and Betty Whitson.

The couple plan to be united in marriage on July 7 at the First Assembly 
of God Church in Pampa.

The bride-elect is employed at IRl International and is attending classes 
at Clarendon College. The prospective groom is employed at Jay’s Drive- 
Inn as assistant manager.

After a honeymoon in San Antonio, the couple plan to make their home 
in Pampa.

Choosing child safety seat can be frustrating
Children arc vaccinated again.st 

disease. Safety belts and safety 
seats are the “vaccines” against 
injury or death in a traffic crash. 
Selecting a child safety seat and 
using it correctly can help parents 
provide safe transportation for chil-

« Dates
May 23 - Texas 4-H Roundup 

m eeting - 8 a.m . - Courthouse 
Annex

As a part of the Gray County 4- 
H program, youth have the opportu
nity to participate in many experi
ences. These experiences play a 
valuable role in the teaching of 
some very valuable life skills.

In our fast paced and complex 
society, many of our youth are left 
behind, le ft out, or sim ply not 
included. Activities that allow youth 
to have responsibilities, the oppor
tunity to face judgments, and the 
association with other youth and 
adults all play a valuable role in 
youth development.

The 4-H program in Gray Coun
ty, just like other 4-H programs all 
around Texas. It is designed to help 
youth prepare for their future as 
productive citizens. The 4-H philos
ophy has several different ob jec
tives.

Equal dignity and status for all 
youth is the first philosophy of 4-H. 
4-H  m embers today com e from 
rural, suburban and areas. With 
these different areas, it is easy to sec 
that you will have different cultures 
and lifestyles.

These differences play a major

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

role m the enrichment of the total 4- 
H program. Many of these youth arc 
brought together in county, distnct, 
state and national activities, tours 
and trips.

4-H is also a “family affair.” A 
boy or girl selects a 4-H project 
with the help of his or her parents. 
The parents then play the role of 
advising, counseling and assisting 
their 4-H'er in taking care of, con
structing, and showing interest in 
the project. This is why it is so 
important that the parents be a part 
o f the 4-H club along with their 
child. A sense of networking takes 
place between many 4-H parents 
who play active roles in 4-H club 
work.

The 4-H  clubs and pro ject

Amarillo Suicide 
& Crisis Hotline. 
1 - 800- 692-4039

groups play a vital role in 4-H phi
losophy. In a dem ocracy, group 
thought, activity and cooperation 
are a basic fundamental importance. 
The learning of proper knowledge, 
skills and attitudes for working 
cooperatively in groups and clubs at 
an early age is basic to successful 
citizenship  and leadership. 4-H 
clubs offer a sense of ownership, 
responsibilities and pride for the 
active 4-H club members.

As I mentioned earlier, 4-H is 
interested in developing, training 
and preparing youth for a future in 
our society today. As adults, we are 
all aware of the competitive nature 
of our world today. For that reason, 
4-H provides youth the opportunity 
to compete as an individual or a 
team. Competition allows youth to 
develop a sense of m otivation. 
Howdver, competition can be detri
mental to some who cannot face or 
cope with defeat That’s why 4-H is 
more intere.stcd in the development 
of boys and girls who possess a 
wide variety of life skills; than we 
are in the development of boys and 
girls who can develop a winning 
project.

The 4-H program in Gray county 
is an excellent opportunity for youth 
to gain and share in many valuable 
life skills. If the 4-H program can 
be of assistance to you, please con
tact the Extension Office.

dren and lower the number of chil
dren bein^ killed and injured annu
ally in motor vehicle accidents.

Choosing a child safety seat can 
be a frustrating experience for par
ents. The wide variety of models 
and cost of the seats makes the deci
sion difficult. In last week’s col
umn, considerations for purchase of 
a child safety seat were explored. 
This week we will focus on two 
other options in the Pampa areas for 
securing a child safety seat - buying 
or borrowing from a previous owner 
or getting a seat on loan from the 
American Red Cross.

When you purchase or borrow a 
safety seat from a private party, the 
risks are your own. The manufac
turer’s guarantees probably will not 
be valid. Here arc some important 
considerations for secunng a previ
ously owned child safety seat.

1. If possible, purchase a seat 
manufactured after January 1, 1981. 
The safety seal of federal approval 
indicating the scat passed the crash 
tests should still be visible on the 
side of the child safety seat. Safety 
seats manufactured before 1981 
were not required to meet standards 
for crash protection.

2. Ask if the car scat has been 
involved in a collision. Never buy 
such a scat because it may be dam
aged in a way that is not apparent.

3. The safety scat must be used 
correctly in order to provide ade
quate protection. If manufacturer’s 
directions arc not included with the 
scat, contact the manufacturer for a 
copy.

4. Examine the car seat for the 
following details, (a) Ixxks, buck
les, and moving parts functioning 
properly; (b) Make sure the harnc.ss

Homemakers' News

Donna Brauch!

is complete and not fraying or dis- pounds and can sk up well. '■
colored. Only a three part or five (2) Are all straps and belts snug? 
part harness is acceptable; (c) Is the Is the shoulder harness over the 
plastic shell broken anywhere?; (dJ shoulders? Is it snug? Are all straps 
Is there still a good connection Vtight? Is the crotch strap short? 
between webbing and metal fit-*̂  (3) If you have an auto booster 
tings?: (e) If top tether is required, seat,'do you always use it with lap
are strap and anchoring hardware 
there?

Another alternative to purchas
ing a child safety scat is obtaining 
one on loan from the American Red 
Cross in Pampa. Child safety seats 
may be obtained on loan by contact
ing the Pampa Red Cross office at 
108 N. Russell or by calling 669- 
7121. No rental or deposit fee is 
required.

Using a car safety scat correctly 
makes all the difference. Even the 
“.safest” scat may not protect your 
child in a crash, unless you follow 
the m anufacturer’s instructions 
carefully  and use the seat every 
time your child uavcls. Check to be 
certain:

(1) Is your child facing the right 
If using a scat made for 

infants only, always face it back
wards until your child is at least 18- 
20 pounds. Turn a convertible seal 
forward if your child is over 18-20

way?

and shoulder belt, tethered harness 
with lap bell or shield with safety 
belt?

(4) Is the tether strap installed if 
your scat required one?

(5) Is the seal bell in the right 
place and tight?

Infants and young children 
should always ride in car safety 
seals. A safety seal will hold you 
child securely in the car and help 
absorb the forces or even violent 
crashes. Remember, it’s the law in 
all 50 stales and the D istrict o f 
Columbia that children ride in safe
ly seats. Obey the law and protect 
your child.

For more information on child 
safety scat selection and use, con
tact your Gray County Extension 
Office.

Tralee Crisis Center 
1 -800-658-2796

r
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For Pleats’ 
Sake...
Havf your drajx.‘rie.s 

cleaned now to prolong 
their life and beauty. 

Dirt, expo.sure lo sun, 
and household heat' 
c^u.se fabric to w ear 

and colors to fade. Our 
experts restore 

freshness and extend 
the life o f your 

drapieries.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Cuatom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

A member of the lntenwtion«l Fabncare InuiUMe,
the atiocialion of profewional drycleener* and Uiunderers

WRINKLE CREAM SUCCESS
Millions of jars of the exciting 

w rinkle cream  developed by 
Pharmacist Robert Heldfond have 
been sold across the country to 
women o f all ages who are 
reponmg wonderful results.

F B 5  Wrinkle Cream is not only 
perfect for the woman who may 
already huve the dreaded signs of 
looking older ... crow's feet, facial 
lines, dry skin, and other symptoms 
of aging skin ... but is also perfect 
for the younger woman worried 
about wrinkles appeanng uxisixin.

EB5 acts like five creams m one 
jar... a Wrinkle Cream (to help 
facial lines appear snunither), a 
Moisturizer, a Day Cream, a Siitht 
Cream, and a Makeup rto.ve all in 
one Your skin will feel soft and 
velvety and younger Uniking.

If your skin is appearing to age 
too quickly, buy a jar of FB 5 
Wrinkle Cream tixfay

D U N L A P 6
Coronado Center

Bonus (tiff from Pharmacist Heldfond
EB5 BODY LOTION

Exciting discovery by Pharmacist Heldfond 
which leaves the skin feeling soft and smixxh from shoulders to toes

FOR A LIMITED TIME XI .S.OO VALUE (8 o/ si/cl 
EB5 BODY LOTION

AS A BONUS GIFT WITH PURCHASE OF EB5 KACIAI. ( REAM.

THANKS, PAMPA
For M a k in g  O u r F irs t 2 M o n th s  

Here A  Huge Success!!!

John H. Focke III, M.D. 
and Staff 

Top Of Texas 
Family Medicine Center
908 N. Crest 665-1997

O f f e r i n g  t h e  P a n h a n d l e  Q U A L I T Y  

F a m i l y  M e d i c i n e  w i t h  F r i e n d l i n e s s ,  

C o m p a s s i o n ,  P r o f e s s i o n a l i s m  a n d  

E x p e r i e n c e ,  I n c l u d i n g :

' » F a m i l y  M e d i c i n e  

• P e d i a t r i c s

• W o r k m a n ’ s  C o m p e n s a t i o n  

• F A A  P h y s i c a l s  

• I n d u s t r i a l  M e d i c i n e

C e r t i f i e d  B y :

American Academy of Family Physicians 
American Board of Family Medicine 
American'College of Emergency Medicine

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!
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Shana Schuman & Randall Harden Johnny Craig Nichols & Melissa Gaye Baxter Mr. & Mrs. Norman Burton

Sctmman - Oiarden ^a?(ter - 0\ßcHois (Burton ßinniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baker announce the engagement and approaching 

marriage of their granddaughter, Shana Schuman, to Randall Harden, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Harden.

The couple plan to be married June 16 at Briarwood Church.
The bride-elect will be a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School and is 

employed by Travel Express. The prospective groom is a 1983 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is employed by Miami Roustabout Services Inc.

Menus May 21-25
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
B e e f fr itte rs ; gravy; 

broccoli/rice; carrot salad; apple 
pie.

Tuesday
Chicken patties; German potato 

salad; baked beans; pineapple.
W edne^ay

Chopped sirloin with mush
room gravy; rice  p ila f; green 
beans; Jello with fruit.

Thursday
O ven-fry ch icken ; English 

peas; squa.sh casserole; pudding.
Friday

Baked fish; macaroni and  ̂
cheese; harvard beets; peaches.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
pot pie; mashed potatoes;, turnip 
greens; pinto beans; harvard 
beets; slaw-toss or Je llo  salad; 
lemon cream cake or apple cob
bler; combread or hot rolls. 

Tuesday
Sirloin  tips over noodles or 

tacos; cheese grits; blackeyed 
peas; fried okra; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; ugly duckling cake or egg 
custard; combread or hot rolls.

'  Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy; mashed potatoes; peas and 
carrots; vegetable medley; slaw- 
toss or Je llo  salad; strawberry 
shortcake or chocolate pie; com
bread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or swiss 

steak; cream ed new potatoes; 
green beans; fried squash; 
slaw/tossed or Jello salad; cherry 
cobbler or egg custard; combread 
or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish with tartar sauce 

or baked ham with fruit sauce; 
french fries; candies yams; broc
coli or com on the cob; slaw-toss 
or Je llo  salad; brow nies or

pineapple upside down cake; gar
lic bread or hot rolls.

Lefors School
Monday

Breakfast: Cereal; toast; juice; 
milk.

Lunch: Frito pie; salad; corn; 
fruit; milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: French toast sticks; 

syrup; juice; milk.
Lunch: Pork patties with gravy; 

whole potatoes; green beans; 
rolls; fruit; milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Cook’s choice.
Lunch: Cook’s choice.

Thursday
Breakfast: Cook’s choice.
Lunch: Cook’s choice.

Friday
Breakfast: Cook’s choice.
Lunch: Cook’s choice.

Pampa Schools
Monday

B reakfast; Pancakes; syrup; 
fruit or juice; milk.

Lunch: Fried fish; french fries; 
macaroni & cheese; fruit; corn- 
bread; milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Cook’s choice.
Lunch: Burrito; pinto beans; 

but.cred rice; fruit; com bread; 
milk.

Wednesday
B reak fast; Buttered toast; 

peanut butter; fruit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Cook’s choice.

Thursday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs; bis

cuits; fruit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Com dog; lettuccAoma- 

to salad; buttered carrots; fruit; 
choice óf milk.

F r i d a y
Breakfast: Cereal; toast; fruit or 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Ham burger; french 

fries; lettuce tomato salad; pickle 
chips; fruit; choice of milk.

Our Drive-Up W indow .. 
... I t ’s So Convenient!
^  3 C e y e s  P h a r m a c y

. 2 4  Hour
Prescription Service

Days: 669-1202 
Emergency: 669-3559 Merlin Rose 

Pharmadst-Owner

Fam ily
Prescription
Records
Kepi by 
Computer 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid Prescriptions 
• Family Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly. Courteous Service 

Plus
•Free City-Wide Delivery ______

Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

^  K e y e s  . P h c L r m c L c y
928  N. Hobart 669-1202

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Baxter announce the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, Melissa Gaye, to Johnny Craig Nichols of 
Omaha, Neb., formerly of Pampa. The ixospective groom is the son of for
mer Pampan, Perry Nichols, now of Amarillo.

The couple plan to be married on August 25 in the Central Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

The future bride is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School. She gradu
ated from the University of North Texas in 1989 with a bachelor o f applied 
arts and science degree in vocational education. She is currently employed 
by the Pampa Independent School District

Nichols is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1987 graduate 
of North Texas State University with a bachelor of science degree in com
puter science. He is currently employed by E-Systems Inc.

Norman and Lorene Burton of Canadian will be celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception at the WCTU building at 5th and 
Main in Canadian today. May 20, from 2 to 4 p.m. Hosting the event are 
the couple’s four sons and their families.

Lorene Massey married Norman Burton on May 16, 1940 at Clovis, 
N.M. They have lived in Canadian for 43 years. Mr. Burton is a self- 
employed farmer and swine raiser. Mrs. Burton is serving her 16th year as 
county U êasurer. The couple belong to the Christian Church, Yorkshire 
Association and local, state and national treasurer organizations.

Children of the couple are Dorland Burton of Stratford; Oran Burton of 
Stinnett; Shelby Burton of Stratford; and Duval Burton of Spearman. The 
couple have 10 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

Man of daughter's dreams parent's nightmare
DEAR ABBY; What do parents 

do when their beautiful, college- 
educated, 23-year-old daughter be
comes engaged to a high school drop
out, and it’s fairly evident that she is 
going to end up supporting him? Her 
father and I are heartsick about this 
relationship, and it’s killing both of 
us.

We realize that parents must let 
their adult children lead their own 
lives, but how do other parents 
handle a situation like this without 
losing their children altogether?

You must have heard from hun
dreds of other parents who have been 
through this. How have you advised 
them?

M ISERABLE IN MARYLAND

Dear Abby
DONALD REDDY, 

LAKE ORION, MICH. 
DEAR DONALD: Touche. Ei

ther way, there is no difference.

Abilgail Van Buren

DEAR MISERABLE: I have 
said: “Don’t bad-mouth the fel
low. If you do, your daughter 
wrill try to defend him, and then 
it will be them against you. Don’t 
make any predictions concern
ing the young man’s future. You 
could be wrong.

“If the marriage fails, it’s not 
the end of the world. Don’t say, ‘I 
told you so.’ Just be around to 
pick up the pieces.

“Some people have to learn 
life’s lessons the hard way, and 
your daughter could be one of 
them.”

DEAR ABBY; Apropos Tom’s let
ter concerning his spanking by his 
father who said, “This hurts me more 
than it hurts you,” my reply to my 
father under the same circumstances 
was, “Yeah, but not in the same 
place.”

I read your column first thing 
every day and love it. Keep it up 
forever.

GODDARD DU BOIS, AGE 82
DEAR ABBY: I’m 26 years old, 

and my mother thinks I’m an “old

maid” because I’m not married yet. 
She got married when she was 18. 
Abby, I have no problem getting 
dates, but there are specific quali
ties I’m looking for in the man I hope 
to spend the rest of my life with. My 
mother says I’m too picky.

I’m taking classes at the local 
college and holding down a job that 
pays well because I want to be able to 
support myself whether I get mar
ried or not.

My mother keeps telling me that 
the best career in the world is mar
riage and motherhood. We argue 
about this all the time. I’m losing 
confidence in myself because my 
mother insists something must be 
wrong with me, and a woman doesn’t 
need a college education to be a 
homemaker.

Abby, I refuse to get married and 
have kids ju st to make my mother 
happy. I can’t seem to get through to 
her. Maybe you can.

NO OLD MAID (YET)
DEAR NO OLD MAID: I don’t 

have to get through to your 
mother —  you do. In case she’s 
been living in a cocoon, there 
are worse fates for a woman than 
remaining single and childless 
by choice. One of them is getting 
married to prove you can get a 
man —  another is having chil
dren you really didn’t want in 
the first place. __________

DEAR ABBY: You were asked, 
“What is the difference between 
saying you will do something and 
promising to do it?”

You replied: “If the person’s word 
is good, there is no difference.” 

Abby, I submit, if the person’s 
word is no good, there is no differ
ence, either.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ONLY A 
HOUSEWIFE”: What do you 
mean, “ONLY”? The job of a 
housewife is an executive posi
tion.

In your home you are the 
Director of Health, Education 
and Welfare, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Head of Entertain
ment and Public Relations, the 
Chairman of the House Rules 
Committee and the Chief Oper
ating Officer of Family Planning. 
And you’d have to be married to 
a millionaire to be paid what 
you’re really worth!

La Leche League to receive 
recognition on TV broaeJeast

La Leche League of Pampa is 
pleased to announce that the organi
zation will be honored during the 
world-wide telecast o f “Night of 
100 Stars IH ” on May 21 when 
Marian Tompson, o f of La Leche’s 
founders, will receive an award dur
ing the Achievement segment of the 
three-hour entertainment special. 
The program will air on KAMR, 
Channel 4 beginning at 7 p.m.

La Leche League international 
has 3000  groups in 49 countries 
offering information and encourage
ment to those women interested in 
breastfeeding. It was founded by

seven women in 1956 who were 
seeking information and support for 
nursing their babies. Today more 
than 61%  o f new mothers choose 
breastfeeding compared to 17% in 
the 50s.

The League was founded in 
Pampa in 1978 and has helped over 
6(X) mothers throughout the area. 
Accredited leaders, Judith Loyd and 
Charlene Martinez, lead monthly 
meetings on the second Thursday 
where discussion focuses on all 
aspects of breastfeeding.

For additional information call 
665-6127 or 665-7658.

“I’m making a fashion statement 
since I iost 92 ibs. with Nutri/System’

American Heart 
Association

"WE WANT 
Y O U ^ '

As Our Customer

Perm Sale
Cut & Style Included

Reg. $45.00.........NOW *35.00
Keg. S.'iS.OO.........NOW *27.00

Introductory Special On Nexxus 
Prescri[)tion Perms Designed For 

Your Specific Hair Type. Reg. $40.00

35?Includes Cut &  Style

Kaleidocolors - Special ^20.00
Thru May 31.*- A natural Highlighting process 

without bleach - Highlight and Tone in one step.

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 

9-8 P e r t e c i

C h a n c e s
Pampa Mall1

Sat.

9-6

665-4343

" / never thought I could wear 
tight jeans, short skirts or 
anything stylish But thanks to 
Nutri/System. I can 
They did more than help me 
lose weight, they helped me 
develop a positive attitude 
They gave my ego a real lift 
Now I not only have the txxiy to 
wear anythirig I want. I have 

tidencithe confidence "

The Nutn/System* Weight Loss 
Program includes a variety of 
delicious meals and snacks, 
nutritional and behavioral 
counseling, light activity, and 
weight maintenance

Don’t WaH, 
Call loday.

We Succeed 
Where Diets Fa i You.*

Ourckert 
Terry Turner. 

last a? Os

Ag vary. «  1)0«« Vi indMduiit

OFFER EXPIRES 
5-2690

nutri/j^ystem C\'er 1500 Centers 
in North America

Lose All The Weight You 
Want And Pay For Just 10 Lbs.

Mon.-Tues. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
#3 Coronado Center

665-0433
M etlrrCord^ ' n u trì system

j-n Cn'.t On y
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Deana, a 10-year-old Baker Ele
mentary School student, enjoyed 
The Salvation Army’s weeklong 
summer camp so much last year 
that she is enthusiastic about going 
again this year, if  funds are avail
able for her.

Last year, Deana learned how to 
swim at the cam p. She enjoyed 
horseback riding as well.

Deana, who has a twin brother, 
said she remembers the flag-raising 
and flag-lowering ceremonies at the 
camp and she learned a lot through 
Bible study.

The sum m er cam p -  Camp 
Hoblitzelle -  cost $100  per child 
and there are 52 who want to go 
from Pampa this year, said L l Don
ald W ildish with The Salvation 
Army at Pampa.

Last year 45  children from 
Pampa were able to go to the sum
mer camp. This year thwe are 15-18 
children o f the 52 who have not 
attended the camp near Midlothian.

The boys will go to the summer 
camp July 28-Aug. 4. The younger 
girls (first-fifth grades) go from July 
2 3 -2 8  and the older girls (sixth 
grade through high school) will 
attend June 25-July 2.

The camp provides a swimming 
pool, canoes, paddle boats. Bible 
classes and archery. It also has ten
nis courts, basketball, softball, hik
ing trails and music classes.

At n ight, the youth gather 
around campfires for singing. They 
also raise the flag each morning 
before breakfast and also have a

m . V*

Deana é

Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week set for May 20-26

Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
is May 20-26, an appropriate time 
to realize that more than 15,000 
sexual assault survivors received 
assistance last year from rape crisis 
programs in Texas.

According to Dauna Wilkerson 
of Tralee Crisis Center, the Center 
had 32 sexual assault cases in 1989. 
The cases including incest, rape and 
child molestation affected 24 adults 
and 8 children.

The women, men and children 
who received help, however, may 
be only 10 percent of all those who 
have been sexually  assaulted, 
according to C ecelia M cKenzie, 
administrator of the Texas Depart
ment o f H ealth’s (TDH ) Sexual 
Assault Prevention and Crisis Ser
vice Program.

“Victim s often are so trauma
tized by the assault that they can’t 
bear being further torn by public 
controversy, police and courtroom 
reenactments, and counter-accusa
tions,” McKenzie said.

"The first contact the victim has 
is with the police then the hospital," 
says Wilkerson. "The hospital calls 
the Tralee Center Hotline and a vol
unteer or staff member responds. 
Volunteers support victims through 
the hospital rape exam, through the 
police investigation, crisis counsel
ing in the office and through the 
criminal justice system.

"It is important to stress that vic
tims of sexual assault get the hospi
tal exam and press charges," stress
es Wilkerson. "Even if the victim 
changes their mind, the o ffic ia l 
report has to be done within 72 
hours of the assault"

W ilkerson went on to explain 
things a victim should not do after 
an assault. The victim should not 
bathe, douche, drink anything or 
wash their teeth.

"It is really difficult because it is 
opposite to what you want to do," 
says Wilkerson.

Common feelings of victims arc 
fear, powerlessness, guilt, shame, 
betrayal, anger and denial.

Friends and spouses should not 
blame the victim and should listen 
and offer lots of support

'«if#;

■A.

ceremony for the flag lowering.
The staff is composed of high 

school and college students from 
across the state who have been 
strictly screened. L t  Wildish and 
his wife, L t  Helene Wildish will 
both be on the staff as camp direc
tors and teach classes.

To go to the camp, the children 
must be affiliated with The Salva
tion Army youth activities.

Lt. Wildish said that in order to 
provide all 52 Pampa children the 
opportunity to go to the camp this 
summer, additional donated funds 
are needed.

Anyone who wants to donate 
money for the cause can send 
money, designating it for the sum
mer camp children, to The Salva
tion Army, 701 S. Cuyler, Pampa, 
Texas, 79065.

Mr. & Mrs. George R. Bag ley

Mr. & Mrs. Carl (Guy) Folley

9-oCCey Anniversary
Carl (Guy) Folley and Nettie Folley celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary with a reception in their honor on May 19. Hosting the 
event were Pena and Robert Johnson of Pampa and John Guy and 
Linda Folley of Canadian, the couple’s children and their spouses.

Nettie Leoia Talley married Guy Folley on May 18, 1940 in Wheel
er. The couple have lived in Canadian for 26 years. The couple are 
members of the First Baptist Church and Canadian Order of Eastern 
Star and Masonic Lodge. They have three granddaughters.

n ^ n n fp n  ^ t 1 f l Ì 7 ) P r c n n i  Clarendon College, Pampa Center
L 4  Clarendon College, Pampa Cen- The class will represent 48 clc

te r . w ill  offi^r an  In trn r l i i r t in n  tn  h A iirc  n f  ti/irK 1

■ According to Wilkerson statis
tics show that one in 4 girls and one 
in 6 boys under the age of 18 are 
sexually assaulted. Sexual assault 
on children, usually incest with the 
natural father as the perpetrator, is 
16% of the statistics.

Tralee Crisis Center has several 
books available to help victim s, 
friends and spouses to understand 
the uauma caused by sexual as.saulL 
W ilkerson recom m ends In s id e  
S c a r s  by S isk  and Hoffman; 
C o u r a g e  to  H e a l  by Davis and 
B ass; and N ice  G irls  Don't G et 
R aped  by Botkin-Maher.

Two cases of elderly abuse were 
reported last year.

"For the elderly, sexual assault 
impact's every aspect of their life. 
Many are not able to live at home 
by them selves anym ore," says 
Wilkerson. "It is much more threat
ening and traumatic than to younger 
cases."

TDH ’s Sexual Assault Preven
tion and Crisis Service Program 
provides state and federal funding 
and technical assistance to more 
than 45 local programs in Texas, 
including Tralee C risis  Center. 
These programs provide 24-hour 
hotlines, com m unity education, 
counseling for survivors and their 
loved ones, court advocacy, and in- 
service training for law enforce
ment, hospital, and EMS personnel.

“Frequently, a false perception 
persists that survivors o f sexual 
assault somehow are responsible for 
the attacks upon them” McKenzie 
said. “The public has to understand 
that sexual assault is a violent 
crime, and the perpetrator’s motive 
is violence, not sexual gratifica
tion.”

Last year in the state, more than 
300 survivors o f sexual assault 
became pregnant, and 225 contract
ed sexually transmitted diseases 
from their attackers. Also, at least 
27 victims committed suicide as a 
result of the crime.

Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
is being co-sponsored by TDH and 
the Texas Association Against Sex
ual Assault.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Bagley 
will be honored next Saturday, May 
26 at a 60th' anniversary reception 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the parlor of the 
First Baptist Church. Hosting the 
reception are the couple’s children 
and their spouses and grandchil
dren: Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkwood 
of Pampa; Jami Kirkwood of Dal
las; Mr. and Mrs. George R. Bagley 
of Lovington, N.M.; Kim Bagley of 
Las Cruces, N.M .; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Bagley of Mesa, Ariz.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Bailey of Muncie, 
Ind.; and M arla B ailey  also o f 
Muncie.

The form er Helen G ibbs o f 
Chanute, K an., married George

Women of the Moose 
Women of the Moose recent

ly held their Academy of 
Friendship meeting in Odessa 
with guest Senior Regent Betty 
Johnson presiding.

C o-w orkers receiving the 
Academy of Friendship degree 
were Jov^c Mann, Dorothy 
Minyard, Estella Dalrymple, 
Pat Martin and Linda Jones.

The Ring Cerem ony was 
conducted for new members by 
Chairman Betty Alexander. 
Presentation officer was John
son. Serving as aides were Jean 
Bennett, Bunny Anderson, June 
Sumners, Vircie Twigg and Lou 
Terry. The next meeting will be 
Tuesday, May 22.

Pampa Art Club 
Pampa Art Club held its last 

meeting, of the club year with a 
luncheon in the home of Dona 
Comutt on May 15. Guests pre
sent were Kayla Pursley, Mrs. 
T E . Hopkins and Mrs. Howard 
Archer.

Mrs. B.D . Kindle installed 
newly elected officers; Mrs. 
Harold Taylor, president; Mrs. 
Leta Flynt, vice president; Mrs. 
W.H. Winborn, secretary/trea- 
surer; Mrs. Sophia Vance, his
torian; and Mrs. Graham 
Reeves, reporter/librarian.

After the meeting, members 
adjourned to the home of Mr. 
M.D. Fletcher to view a video 
on the recent Artist of the Year 
show sponsored by the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association.

drive

McBride’s --A Hair Establishment
809 W. Foster 669-0902

r J

Mac Dianna

Recommend Redken-
and would like to encourage you to call us 
for your Redken products, also for any 
hair care needs you may have. - 

We can give you the look you want. The 
Look of the Nineties.

Mac McBride and Dianna Forbes- 
Philips of McBride’s - A Hair 
Establishment recently attended a 
Redken Seminar, and were updated in 
the latest styling and coloring 
techniques.

McBride’s - A Hair Establishment Is 
now a Redken retailer,

For your appointment. Cali McBride’s 
at 669-0902 -  809 W. Foster

Bagley on June 15, 1930  in 
Chanute. They have lived in 
K ingsm ill, Frilch  and B eatrice , 
Neb., moving to Pampa in 1966. 
Mr. Bagley retired in 1973 after 38 
years with Natural Gas Pipeline Co. 
of America. The couple are active 
members o f the F irst B aptist 
Church.

Clarendon College, Pampa Cen
ter, will offer an Introduction to 
Lotus 1-2-3 mini-term class on June 
14-15, 19 ,21 -22 ,26 , 28-29.

Class times are 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 to 4 p.m. Jan Haynes will be 
the instructor.

The class will represent 48 clock 
hours of instruction with 3 hours of 
transferable academic credit.

Som e typing know ledge is 
required. For more information con
tact the college at 665-8801.

T r a l e e  C r i s i s  C e n t e r

^  ( f /T .

:iô

Hi-LôMD FòSHiOnS
"W e Understand Fashion & You!"

1543 N. Hobart 669-1058

Improve Your 
Old Stomping Ground.

AniWest is now
ofiering home improvement loans 

at real great rates!
There's no be tte r way to add excitement 

to  your home than w ith  a p ix il, an 

addition o r a rem ixie led nxrm . .-Vnd now 

w ith  our great rates, there's no better 

tim e to  do it. Come by-and apply tixlay. 

And while you’re here, ask about a to ta lly- 

free checking account w ith  optional 

automatic draft.

Put Your Money on Texas.

iWest
^ S a v in g s " *

Minimum loan amount $2500

PAMPA 221 Nortti Gray 806-665 2326 • 2500 Barryton Parvway 806-669-1144 
Shamrock • Whaetar

C 1990 AmWntf iMurvdtw Filli
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'Mothers honored all over town last week for Mother's Day celebrations
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Warm sunsii...... a few clouds, up
and down temperatures, soft and 
sometimes swift breezes, brilliant 
displays o f spring flow ers work 
together to set the stage for tuning 
in on our friends and neighbors.

M other’s Day proved to be a 
time o f celebrations nd honor for 
local moms. Ladies o f Briarwood 
Full Gospel Church honored their 
mothers with a Saturday morning 
brunch at the Pampa Country Club 
with theme o f “Down Memory 
Lane.”

Jean Allen served as chairman 
and gave the welcome with hostess
es. Hildred Bates, who also decorat
ed. Katrina Bigham and Jean Smith. 
Suttons took pictures and Nita Ram
ming provided the art work. First 
National Bank and Merle Norman 
Cosmetics provided favors. Barbara 
Bruce took care o f ticket sales and 
gave the invocation. Heidi Allen 
Roush of Grapevine sand and guest 
speaker. Charline Norman of Waxa- 
hiachie gave a devotion on “Hope.”

Pat Ritthaler, armed with clip 
pings from newspaper accounts, 
narrated a style show o f wedding 
gowns of several decades. From the 
40s was Hildred bates’ dress, made 
from the first bolt of satin available 
in the county after World War II arid 
worn by her daughter, Sharri o f Dal
las. Melba Riddle’s dress, worn by 
her daughter, Donna Craig, repre
sented the 50s, as did Pat Ritthaler’s 
dress, shown by her daughter-in-law 
Sherry.

Linda Crawford wore her own 
dress from the 60s. Tammy Bruce 
wore a dress from the 70s that 
belonged to her mother, Teresa 
Bruce. By request, the m odels

paraded tSt another group having a 
Mother’s Day Celebration in anoth
er area. Congratulations to the girls 
who can still wear their own wed
ding dresses.

Babies bom to members of Cen
tral Baptist Church since last Moth- 
e r ’s Day were dedicated at the 
morning worship service conducted 
by Rev. Norman Rushing. B a b in  
and their parents in order o f their 
birth were: K atie  B aggerm an, 
daughter o f  Earnest and Diann; 
Tarra O’Neal, daughter o f Valisa; 
Steven Garrison, son of Doyle and 
Renee; Lowry Bassett, son o f J.R . 
and Princess; Layce Beesley, a wee 
bit vocal, daughter o f R ick  and 
Kelly; Anna Holland, daughter of 
Lynn and Mary Beth; Brooke Hop
kins, daughter of Monte and Tena; 
Taylor Garmom, son o f Tim and 
Alice; Walter Everson, son of Brian 
and Vonnie; V alerie R ushing; 
daughter o f Kelly and Gemmye; 
Taylor M eyer, daughter o f  Ken 
(whose parents cam e from 
Perryton) and Jan . Three babies 
were 10 days old or less - Morgan 
Reagan, daughter born May 5 to 
Philip and Louise; Ryan Bagger- 
man, son bom May 8 to Gene and 
Heidi; Jordan Eakin, son born May 

1 9  to Darien and Kaye.

Congratulations to Tony and 
Robin Clark on the birth o f a son, 
Travis. Jared is an older brother.

Ditto to Keenan and Susan Hen
derson on the birth o f  K rishna 
Deawn. Proud grandparents are 
Wanda and Jack M itchell, Robert 
and Sherry Henderson, White Deer. 
Margaret Hyatt is the happy great
grandmother.

P eek in g  a i  P a m p a  
By K a t i e

Congratulations to Dannie and 
Nancy Reagan on the birth of a son, 
Payton. Jordan is an older brother.

A few o f last weekend Pampa 
visitors and hosts included: Mr. and 
Mrs. R ichard H oover, C em ent, 
Okla., Bryan and Donna Hughes; 
Mr. and M rs. Ja ck  Stephenson, 
Dumas, Randy and Donna Hughes; 
Mr. and Mrs. R.D . Jones, Brown
field, Jewell Parnell; Ken and San
dra Burkett, Kermit, Ruby Brad
shaw; Mr. and Mrs. Gale Stephens, 
Tulia, Jeff and Sherry Johnson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Gage of Abilene and 
Lyla Reynolds of Rowlett, Lyle and 
Doris Gage; Maisie Cantrell, San 
Diego, Carl and Lavada Warner; 
Charles and Sheila Massie and chil
dren of Plainview, Dovye Massie; 

.Ruth Martin, Memphis, Phil and 
Nelda Savage; John H utchens, 
M etairie, L a ., Ruth H utchens; 
Dorothy Jo n es, Houma, O k la ., 
Eunice Maddot.

After the homily Sunday morn
ing at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, Dorothy Neslage, a wife 
and mother for more than 50 years, 
spoke on motherhood through the 
years. No one could be more capl- 
ble or qualified.

At the First United Methodist

Gattis Appliance & Electronics
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• (Statf photo by Kayla Pursley)

Chamber ol Commerce Gold Coats welcomed Gattis Appliance & Electronics to downtown recently. 
On hand for the ribbon cutting ceremony were Gold Coat representatives from left Jim Morris, Bill 
Kindle and Duane Harp. Center are owners Gary Gattis with daughters Stephanie and Hollie, son 
’icky and wife Teresa.

Whitten students' recital
The students of Jerry Whitten will 

present a piano concert on Monday, 
May 21 loginning at 7:30 p.m. at 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church.

Students who will be performing 
include Aixa Almonte, Jolee Burg
er, Jo ce ly n  C hen, Ju lian  Chen, 
Shannon Gurley a n j Laura Hamil-

ton.
Works by C hopin, G ershw in, 

Schubert, Mozart, J.C . Bach, Eck
stein and F.J. Haydn will be per
formed.

The public as well as friends and 
family of the performers are cor
dially invited to attend.

New rehabilitation center opens soon

For Safety, StH’urity & .\ppreclal ion 
your choice should be ^ 

Federal Home Life’s SPDA

AM ARILLO - The new Bivins 
Center for Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation will have its grand 
opening celebration Thursday, June 
14 at 11 a.m.

The $ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Bivins Center

1990 CATALOG
W ASHINGTON (A P) —  The 

1990 edition o f the “ Consumer 
Information Catalog” lists 2(X) free 
and low-priced federal publications 
including “ A Word About Low- 
Sodium D iets,’’ “ Planning for a 
Healthy Heart” and “Cooking for 
People with Food Allergies.” For a 
free copy, write to: Consumer Infor
mation Catalog, Pueblo, CO 81(X)9.

will treat individuals with head and 
spinal cord injuries, stroke patients 
and patients with other debilitating 
physical conditions.

Obesity is a Serious Disease 
that Deserves a 

Serious Treatment.

HMEDIFAST
Your physicians answer to 

weight control 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Dr. Harvey Hays 
273-5686

412 S. Main Borger

$100.000
_________  OR MORE

lYR 9.40^r 9.60 r̂
3yr 8.90^r' 9.10%
5yr..............8.75%...... 8.95%
• Medical bailout • Kxcellenl renewal history
• $10,000 minimum • Lifetime income options 

• No maximum age limit of owner
• LsUle benefits

*Por a 4 4 r4  prolMtMn. yowr nunimum fu a r*n U « 4  ra t*  will twver be Ira* th a t  
4%  (8  \H% (or y*« f»  two thmugh

F O R  F R E E  IN FO R M A T IO N  C A L L ;  
(>6.’>-616.5

Daily 
Specials!
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Call in orders 
welcome.

MsyirSninCAiiinii I If lilis

Only!
*2.99

•Tuesday «Wednesday 
"Each Speciál will be alternated...

only $2.99
*(1) Enchilada, 1 taco, beans & rice 

(2) 2 Enciladas, beans & rice 
(3) 3-Enchiladas 

These Specials good 11 -4 only

Dining-In Only

THURSDAY ONLY!
Beef or Chicken 

Fajita Plate
$4.89

11 a.m. - Close 
Served with 2 flour 
tortillas, guacam ole, 
beans and rico.

We have a 10% Discount For AM Senior Citizens

U^anchiia s

Church, several mothers were pre
sented flowers at the morning ser
vice. Among the recipients were 
W illie Harris, Dumas, mother of 
Bill Harris, for being the older nram 
present and to Lillian Skelly for 
having the most children - eight. 
Report was that W illie is a spry, 
young 90!

M em bers o f D elta Kappa 
Gamma held their annual May lun
cheon at the Pampa Country Club 
last Saturday with several mothers 
attending as special guests. Debbie 
Robertson, president, presided. The 
high school scholarship recipient 
was announced.

C ongratulations to Je ss ie  
Brantwine, PHS science teacher, on 
receiving one of only 24 invitations 
to attend a special study on DNA 
research in Richardson this summer.

The same congratulations to 
Gail Cole, PHS history teacher, on 
receiving a scholarship to WTSU to 
work on her master’s degree.

National Hospital Week was cel
ebrated in lots o f neat ways by 
Coronado Hospital. At the awards 
banquet, employees of three, five, 
10 and 20 years, received awards 
for a total of 260 years! Norman 
Knox, administrator, presided. Spe
cial congrats to Helena Stubbs and 
Coela Martin for 20 years service.

Thursday and Friday there was 
an arts and crafts festival by the 
employees. Kim Austin displayed 
her porcelain dolls. Linda Haynes 
brought fam ily photos she had 
taken. Mark Davis used an accousti- 
cal board to make three-dimension
al scenes. R obert Schroeder 
designed and made cross stitch 
work. Georgia McGee crocheted a 
clown on a tractor.

Lucas and Nancy Schroots and 
children are deep in plans to return 
to their home in Holland. For 1 1/2 
years, Lucas, who is a partner in a 
physical therapy clinic in Holland, 
was the popular d irector o f the 
physical therapy departm ent at 
Coronado H ospital. The fam ily

travelled extensively to all parts of 
the U.S. including Hawaii for Easter 
and a long weekend last week in 
Corpus Christi. The Schroots, who 
have a number o f  c lo se  lo ca l 
friends, promise to return to  Pampa 
for a visit. They will be missed! 
Good luck and best wishes.

Nolan ’and Mary Ellen McKean 
visited Mary Ellen’s brother on the 
east coast.

Scottie  and L il Hall returned 
recently from a winter stay in Tuc
son. Scott served as marshall over 
the annual pro-men and women’s 
golf tournaments and won two gold 
medals in other tournaments. Lil 
stayed busy teaching crafts and tak
ing line dancing and swimming. 
She is the retired owner and long
time operator of The Hobby Shop.

Deck and Eloise Woldt, Babe 
and Opal L efo rs , and Phil and 
Kathy H all, Eagle N est, visited 
them recently in Arizona.

A popular show was “Driving 
Miss Daisy.” Seen at one perfor
mance were Rue and Hesta Hes- 
tand, Alberta Jeffries, Tracy Cary, 
Vera Plunk, Lillian Mullinax, Lacy 
Ayres, Sybil Qualls and escort

There was a backyard birthday 
party dinner to honor Norma Jean 
Slagle last Saturday. Attending were 
Norman and Frank, Madina Bagger- 
man. Wichita Falls, Roger, Robin 
and Jill Baggerman of the Metro- 
p lex . E arnest and D iann, Paul, 
Brandy, Kurt and Katie Baggerman. 
It was probably the n icest 39th 
birthday Norma will have! The 
group spent Mother’s Day together, 
too.

Majunta Hills and a few of her 
area fam ily members enjoyed a 
family dinner togethet Attending 
were Dietta Pope and family and 
Shannon and Jack King of Amaril
lo , plus M aju nta’s mom, Patsy 
McKnerney. Telephone calls came 
from most of Majunta’s nine chil
dren over the weekend.

Phyllis Laramore and husband, 
Lloyd, went to the University of 
Oklahoma to watch their son, Doug, 
receive his degree as D octor o f 
Musical Arts in Trumpet Perfor
mance. Also attending were oldest 
son Larry and Sharon Partin from 
Denton, Doug’s wife’s parents from 
Odessa and their daughter and hus
band, Adrian and Connie Foil and 
daughters from Mesquite.

Excitement and plans for their 
June 27 50th wedding anniversary

celebration are the key topic of con
versation at the Bob and Albeitine 
Tripplehorn household.«.Bob and 
A lb ^ n e  plan to leave early, driv
ing up through W ashington and 
Oregon and on to Vancouver and 
Victoria Canada. Joining them in 
Vancouver will be their daughter, 
Carol and husband Dan Shannon of 
Santa Fe and son David and wife, 
Ruth of Dallas. From there they will 
board ship for an Alaskan cruise. 
Bob and Albeitine were married in 
Pampa at the First Baptist Church in 
1940. Don’t you know they will 
have a lot to share with their friends 
upon their return.

Do you ever stop and wonder 
who...what...when and where about 
past graduates o f Pampa High 
School? Well, ask Julia Dawkins. 
She has ju s t received  a sizable 
donation from Doyle Rogers, class 
o f  ‘4 4 . He is a retired executive 
from Southwestern Bell now living 
in Dallas and Horseshoe Bay. Not 
only did Doyle personally co n 
tribute but SW B ell matched his 
check. Also Louise Almond Hogan 
and her husband. Chuck o f 
M obcetie responding, all for the 
PHS Land.scape Fund. Come on, let 
Ju lia and all of her hard working 
committee hear from each class of 
Pampa High School. From 1941 to 
50 years in 1991 should be a chal
lenge. Let her hear from you. Let’s 
turn this into a campus of BEAUTY 
and brains.

Bill and Naomi “Dutch” Elliott 
were all smiles recently after return
ing from an anniversary trip to Las 
Vegas, Nev. B ill, a carrier for the 
U .S. Postal Service, kids that he 
managed to com e back with his 
shirt and pants and not much else! 
The Elliotts are celebrating 34 years 
o f marriage. Congratulations and 
best wishes for many more years -  
and trips! -  to come.

Tom and Joann M iller ju st 
returned from a two week stay in 
Boston to welcome their new grand
son, Daniel Thomas, son o f Tom 
and Pam E ngle (form erly  Pam 
Miller). Tom and Joann took them 
all to The Wolfboro Inn in Wolf- 
boro, N.H. on Lake Winnepesaukee 
for a happy and relaxing time for 
all.

The ACT I crew had a surprise 
birthday party for Don Reed (we 
won't say which one) last weekend 
com plete with some funny gag 
gifts.

Sec you next week. Katie.

“’S
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GUARANTKKD S E ( U RITY WITH ANNUITIES

409 W KiNGSMAl StXTt 1 72A 
PAMAA TIRAS 79096

S0nior Cttizans Disœunt 
D o m  not app*y to specials.

2014 N. Hobart 
665-4115

T h e  T ex as D e p a r tm e n t  o f  H u m a n  S e r v ic e s  is  
l o o k i n g  f o r  f o s t e r  p a r e n t s  — p e o p l e  w i l l in g  t o  
o p e n  t h e i r  h e a r t s  a n d  h o m e s  t o  t e e n s .

Nothing can help teens grow up b e tte r  than  a healthy role 
m odel, and an opportunity to practice  independent living 
skills. A hom e setting can provide both . Foster parents not 
only care for the day-to-day needs o f teen s, they provide for 
th eir em otional and developm ental needs as well.

It takes com m itm ent. But for those who do, th ere  is 
.-training, and both financial and professional support

In fact, th e TDHS has a program to a.ssist adoles<‘en ts in 
achieving social, em otional, physical and econom ic 
independence. I t ’s called PAL, Preparation for Adult Living, 
and it involves professionals, volunteers and peers in a team  
effort to help teens grow up.

C ontact th e  Children’s P rotective Serv ices, 358-6211, for 
more inform ation about foster parenting a teen .

The result can be a healthy, m ature adult, ready to ''" 'e 
life independently and successfully.

B e c o m e  a  f o s t e r  p a r e n t . . . b e c a u s e  t h e y  c a n ' t  d o  it  
a lo n e .

Texas D epartm ent of Hum an Services
CHILDREN'S PROTECTIVE SERVICES P. tt Box 3700 ArntriHo, TX 79106 806/358-6211
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Barbara adds some singiiig to her jazz piano
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Whether a song was written to 
be pop or jazz doesn’t matter to a 
jazz performer, says pianist Barbara 
Carroll. “ You can improvise on 
anything.

“ The reason we play B erlin . 
Kern, Gershw in and Rodgers is 
that’s where you Find the most inter
esting chord^ and harmonic struc
tures. With the exception of Jazz 
tunes, which are constantly being 
composed, most o f the repertoire 
most jazz people use is not new.”

C arroll is ip her 14th season 
playing solo piano in Bemelmans 
Bar at New York’s Carlyle Hotel, 
and she has a new recording out. 
Old Friends, on Audiophile. Except 
for “ Too Soon,” which she wrote 
and dedicated to the late jazz pianist 
Bill Evans; “ Aus Nossos Filhos,” a 
bossa nova, and the title song, from 
Stephen Sondheim ’s M errily  We 
Roll Along, the tunes are old friends 
of jazz performers and audiences.

Carroll, who calls herself a lyri
cal rather than percussive pianist, 
sings on three o f them: “ Old 
Friends,” “Can’t We Be Friends?” 
and “ Looking at You.” She has 
rarely, sung before. *

“ 1 guess 1 didn’t sing because I 
was afraid to,” she says. “ People 
have been asking me to sing. I 
found the more 1 sang the more 1 
enjoyed it. 1 became more confi
dent”

It has been seven years since 
Carroll’s previous record. “ I was 
waiting for the right label to come 
along and it didn’t, so 1 finally 
decided to do it myself,” she says. 
“1 think with many things in life, if 
you lake the bull by the horns and

go for it, you can accomplish much 
more than you can by sitting around 
and waiting for something to hap- 
pen.

Audiophile said it was interested 
in distributing Old Friends. Carroll 
recorded it with bassist Jay Leon
hart, drummer Grady Tate and Phil 
Bodner playing woodv^nds. “ In 
many ways, that’s a good way to 
record. There are no pressures or 
deadlines. You play what you want 
the way you want i t  You pay for it. 
Hopefully, you get that back.”

Barbara Carroll Coppersmith grew 
up in Worcester, Mass., the daughter 
of a plumber who played trumpet. She 
started piano lessons at 8.

“ When 1 was 10 or 11, 1 heard 
Nat Cole, Art Tatum and Teddy Wil
son and became totally enamored of 
that kind o f playing. I ’d always 
been interested in improvising. I 
liked things I composed at the piano 
rather than playing the lessons 
strictly from the printed page. This 
didn’t set well with some o f my 
teachers, who wanted me to stop 
playing boogie-woogie, which they 
called everything that wasn’t classi
cal.”

Now, she says, “ 1 improvise a 
lot, all the time really. 1 think you 
take chances doing that. There is a 
greater possibility  o f making it 
interesting.”

She made enough money playing 
in a liule band in high school to go 
to the New England Conservatory 
of Music. She’s glad to have studied 
classical piano, as a foundation, but 
soon dropped out and moved to 
New York.

“ 1 only knew one musician, a 
pianist I’d known in Boston. Some
times he would get a call for a club 
date when he had one IxHikcd. He

would try and refer the job to me. 
They didn’t want a girl. He’d say, 
T m  going to send Bobby Carroll.’ 
Then I would arrive. ‘ I ’ m your 
piaifb player.’ By that time there 
was nothing they could do. Usually, 
it worked out just fine.”

She had one job on S2nd Street, 
at the Dow nbeat, with guitarist 
Chuck Wayne and bassist Clyde 
Lombardi, playing intermissions for 
Dizzy Gillespie’s big band. “ What 
an opportunity for someone who 
was as star-struck with jazz as 1 
was, to be able to go from one jazz 
place to another.”

In the 1950s, she had another 
thrill, playing opposite Tatum at the 
Embers. Bassist Joe Shulman left 
Peggy Lee’s group to perform with 
her. They had been married for three 
years when he died of a heart attack 
at 33.

“ A few years later I- married 
Bert Block, an agent and manager 
who also had been a band leader at 
one time. We were married almost 
26  years when he died in 1986”  
Carroll stayed home through the 
’60s, when jazz was eclipsed by 
rock ’n’ roll, enjoying rearing their 
daughter Suzanne, who is now mar
ried.

She missed perform ing and 
became the first attraction when 
Michael’s Pub added jazz in 1972. 
“That son of got me back into the 
swing of things.” Her career now is 
mainly playing in chic clubs and 
concerts. And she’s thinking about 
another recording.

In 1953, Carroll’s reaction was 
“ Don’t be ridiculous” when an 
agent suggested that she audition for 
Me and Juliet, a Broadway musical 
about backstage theater life.

“ There was a small part for a

Robert Plant still singing playful 
reflections about love and lust
By KIRA L. BILLIK 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (A P) —  “ L et’s talk about love,” 
Robert Plant says on the opening track of his newest 
album. And so he does.

Manic Nirvana is full of reflections on love: physi
cal love, fantasy love, love gone sour. But don’t expect 
the usual, or the serious, from this rock veteran.

He’s always been known as the master of capricious 
naughtiness and musical wackincss, but his solo efforts 
since the breakup of Led Zeppelin in 1980 have been 
relatively tame. No more.

On Manic Nirvana, Plant returns to playfully sexual 
lyrics liberally sprinkled with wit and innuendo, and 
blended with abundant puns.

In “Big Love,” he juxtaposes a romantic encounter 
with being at ” 15,(XX) and holding” on an airplane. He 
imagines a relatioaship with a magazine nxxlel in the frus
trated “1 Cried.” And in what ls probably his most acces
sible song to date, “Hurting Kind (I’ve Got My Eyes on 
You),” Plant moans over his love jast like old times.

The album also contains the first acoustic song of 
his solo career, “Liars Dance,” a quiet but terse com
mentary on greed and religion.

And as always. Plant rejoices in kerning his audi
ence guessing. In his remake of the 1961 Kenny Dino 
song, “ Your Ma Said You Cried in Your Sleep Last 
Night,” he slips in the first two verses of the Zeppelin 
classic “ Black Dog” -  just to keep you on your toes.

“ (The music) mu.st change and it must give me the 
variety and the humor and the pomp and the mock 
splenckir and all that sort of thing, depending upon the 
mood that I’m in,” Plant said in an interview.

The constant changing makes his music difficult to 
categoriz.e -  and he likes it that way. But he teasingly 
called it “angst-pomp.”

“ Part of the reason that I change it so much is to be 
quirky and to maintain the quirk,” he said. “ It certainly 
doesn’t help me sell more records. In fact, if it docs 
anything at all, it diminishes the chance, because I ’m 
not playing the natural, straight-down-thc-line, middle- 
of-the-road game.”

That sense of humor has helped Plant to make him
self less serious. “There are parts of my personality that 
need a lot of tender loving care and attention from 
myself to myself,” he said, “and there are other parts 
that really are very flippant and have to be a bit deri
sive.

“ I ’m serious because I want to make this music 
sound exactly as it docs now. But at the same time, I 
can’t be too serious about it because there arc so many 
holes in it and there’s such folly in a rock n’ roll 
singer’s ego.”

It seems that Plant can now accept the strutting, 
bare-chested attitude of his youth and temjier it with the 
cleverness and imagination of maturity. But despite his 
42 years, he is by no means a prude.

(AP Lasarphoto)

Robert Plant

Top video hits
By The Associated Press

The following are the most popu
lar videocassettes as they appear in 
this week’s issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1990, Billboard Pub
lications, Inc. Reprinted with pennis- 
sion.

Sales
1. Honey, I Shrunk the Kids (Dis

ney) ft
2. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

Cowahunga Shredhead (IVE)
3. L ethal Weapon 2 (Warner-1989)
4. Indiana Jo n e s  and the Last 

Crusade (Paramount)
5. New K ids on the B lo c k :  

Hangin' Tough Live (CBS)
6. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:

Case o f  the Killer Pi2?as (Family)
7. New K ids on the B lock  

Hangin’ Tough (CBS)
8. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:

Heroes... (Family)
9. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

Hot Rodding (Family)
10. Barnbi (Disney)
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rehearsal pianist. They auditioned a 
lot o f piano players. Those who 
played properly couldn’t say lines 
right. I was appearing at the 
Embers. The audition was at 9 in 
the morning. Rodgers, Hammer- 
stein and George Abbott were there. 
I played ‘The Lady Is a Tramp’ and 
said a few lines. I got the job, which 
I really didn’t want. I wanted to be 
in some smoky jaz.z room.

“ When I got to know those 
wonderful people, it was really a 
thrill. There was a scene at the 
beginning where dancers were 
warming up and I was ‘noodling’ at 
the piano. I could play some jazz in 
that. Rodgers was gaga over people 
who could improvise.

“ We would be on stage till 11. 
I’d go to the Embers and play till 3 
in the morning for a good part of 
the year’s run of the show. Matinee 
days maybe got a little rough.”

fr’

m,
““A

Barbara Carroll
(AP NawstMturss Photo)

He’s called his new album “ thunder and lightning 
condensed in a condom.” In other words, it’s lusty. But 
it gets its sexiness from Plant’s fantasies and double 
entendre, rather than blatant vulgarity.

In “ Big Love,” he talks of a bathroom rendezvous 
aboard an airplane. “ 1 ju.st felt that it was fair game 
because it’s something that everybody dreams of hap
pening, even if you have the most stright-laced, moral
istic point of view,” he said.

However, he said he’s not out to exploit or degrade 
women. “ You have to be careful not to take it as if I’m 
heralding male dominance and it’s only for my benefit. 
Everybody would benefit from those sort of impromptu 
meetings.”

Part of Plant’s new musical freedom has come from 
his band, formed before the relea.se of Now and Zen. 
Guitarist Doug Boyle, bassist Charlie Jones, key
boardist Phil Johnstone and drummer Chris Blackwell 
are roughly 20 years younger than their leader. But 
Plant said his outlook keeps him young.

“ I think my attitude is my Fountain of Youth, with 
or without a band, because 1 feel kind of timeless,” he 
said.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

T h e  W o r l d  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 Actrats
Lupino

4 Typa of patta 
8 Haavanly city

12 12, Roman
1 3  -of

brickt
14 Chamist’s 

burnar
15 Comparativa 

suffix
16 Spy 

ampioyad 
by police

17 Ingests
18 Palm tree 
20 Always

(poet.)
22 voodoo cult 

deity
23 The (Gar.)
25 Food shop 
27 Mustard plant 
31 Unspoken
34 A rose--------

rote
35 Weekend-
. - .  welcoming

abbr.
37 Former Com

munist leader
38 Fish of the 

carp family
40 Feudal

peasant
42 Buddhism 

type
43 Outer space
45 Doctor's task
47 Adolescent
49 Exclamation 

of surprise
50 Mental 

components
52 Comedian 

OeLuise
54 Piano piece
58 Grooming aid
60 Duration
62 Fe-fMo- —
63 And others (2 

wds.)
64 Assam worm
65 Kimono sash
66 Transmitted
67 John Len

non's son
68 Swift aircraft

Anewer to Previous Puxxle

U LÜ U U U  ULdLîJUy 
ü y u i L i ü u  

□ □ □ [ J  u a u u a i j i  
i J  [iJlü L ü L ä L ] □ Q l ä  

□ [ ! ] £ ! □ □ □

i m j ü i a
u i w m

Q IC JQ  U ü JL ^ Q  
□ □ □ □ □ □  
Q Q D Q a  Q d l Q  

□ □ □ d l Q Ü ]  
□ □ B O C I O  

□ D Q C i a  n a c i B a

(abbr.)

DOWN

Corn lily
Expires
Affected
manner
Silliest

9

J5

ft

3B

43

St

ts

Bt. J

L
T ” T IT T T

r

ri5”

IM

5 G ive--------
whirl

6 Ripped
7 Drew
8 Last letter
9 Put in slanted 

type
10 Upon
11 Space agcy. 
19 Billboards 
21 Soak (flax)
24 Mats
26 Map abbr.
27 Nurse’s 

assistant
28 Future attys.’ 

exam
29 Boater
30 Architect —  

van der Rohe
32 Roman 

highway
33 Actor Randall 
36 Type of

dance
39 Wide shoe 

size
41 Non-slave 
44 Danger color 
46 Acquire 
48 Short letters
50 Applies 

frosting to
51 Love to 

excess
53 Nothing but
55 Flying sau

cers (abbr.)
56 Names
57 Send forth 
59 Sandwich

type (abbr.)
61 Long inlet

By J«rry Bittl«
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Astro-Graphby bemice bede osol
Q CM M  (May 21 June 80) Try not to put
youreetf in ■ position today whore you 
have to borrow funds from an outside 
source. You might get what you want, 
but there could be some undesirable 
strings attached. Major changes are 
ahead for QeminI in the coming year. 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land. OH 441(n-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
CANCtR (June 21-July 22) Share en
deavors today only with associates with 
whom you feel comfortable. If you link 
up with cool, unresponsive cohorts, the 
project could turn out to be a bummer. 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Any duties or re
sponsibilities you leaw unattended will 
vveigh heavily on your mind today. Do 
what you know you should do, even if 
it's not your first choice. 
vmOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) You’ll be bet
ter off today passirrg up arrangements 
where you're compelled to cater to peo
ple you don't appreciate. Little of value 
will come of it.
U8RA (S ep t 23-Oct. 23) Don't put out
siders in an awkward position today 
where they might have to arbitrate a do
mestic disagreement between you and 
your spouse. They might not support 
your startce.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually 
you're reasonably considerate when 
dealing with persons in subordinate 
roles. Today, however, you might treat 
such Individuals as undesirables. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Be on 
guard today so that a person you know 
doesn't attempt to manipulate you in 
order to gain her ends. Her methods are 
quite clever and you could be caught 
unaware.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
progress could be rather limited today it 
you fall to detach yourself from a situa
tion that has been holding you back. 
Sooner or later you are going to have to 
sever this link.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today 
you might have to deal with a disagree
able matter that in actuality, isn't really 
that bad. However, negative thinking on 
your behalf could make it so.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Unless you 
exercise proper control, an involvement 
with another today could end up costir>g 
you either financially or emotionally Be 
very careful regarding with whom you 
team up at this time.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Use only 
methods and tactics you would want 
others to know about when pursuing 
your ambitious objectives today. Your 
procedures will not go unnoticed and 
they’ll be graded by your peers 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There's a 
possibility you haven't yet learned a les
son you should have learned from a crit
ical past experience. A mistake of a 
similar nature might be repeated today.
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ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

YOU WANT M E TO 
MOVE ALL THREE 
OF YOU UP TO THE 
2 0 T H  CENTURY?

Y tP ; THAT'S MY I  FEEL TERRIBLE  
THIRD, AN' LAST,/O O P ! I  DON'T THINK  

W IS H ! I ' M  UP TO  IT!
^  H O W E V E R .

. . . IF  YOU INSIST, 
I 'L L  G IV E  IT

A  t r y !
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“ W e'd be tte r take these little  pieces home 
to  Pop.He can p robab ly  fix  it . ”
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

WEf DkD, WOULD 
'(OU PM MC 
A DOLLAR TO / A ' 
EAT A BUG ? j

NO. TOU'D WAVE TO EAT 
A BUCKET OF BUGS 
BEFORE I  D PAV 10VJ 

A DOLLAR..

\

A WROLC 
BUCKET?,

OR. TD PAT lOU 
A DOLLAR TD 
picKOPsnacs 
\N TVE BACK 
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ARE UNDERVALUED.
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Austin man remembers a different Greta Garbo as a friend
By BBCKY KNAPP 
Austin AmtrUan-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) -  Unlike Marilyn. 
G ie a  was no fragile flame.

If Monroe is best remembered as 
a candle in the wind. Garbo was like 
the wind itself.

**Yoii would feel her all around 
you. softly, like the wind.” remem
bers Rayinond Daum, an archivist at 
the University of Texas who is writ
ing a book about his friendship with 
Greta Garbo. “ You could always 
feel her presence.”

Daum. whose book W alking  
With G arbo, is due out in December,' 
found himself in the forefront o f a 
recent P e o p le  m agazine, which 
quoted him liberally in its cover 
story on the reclusive actress who 
died on Easter Sunday.

Daum enjoyed a 19-year friend
ship with Garbo, trotting around 
New York with her several times a 
week until he moved to Austin in 
1982.

Though he was 2 0  years her 
junior, Daum found Garbo to be a 
fasciruting companion.

“What glued us together was my 
interest in her. her art, her life,” he 
says. ‘T v e  always been a film buff, 
and I’m a good listener. I loved lis
tening to people who’ve been in the 
business. I’m always the fan.”

As the world mourns the passing 
of Garbo, who died in New York at 
the age of 84, Daum mourns the cal
lousness of journalists in eulogizing 
her.

P eop le  magazine, he said made 
her sound slightly dotty, highly 
eccentric and possibly lesbian. He is 
annoyed that the magazine ran less- 
than-flattering pictures of an elderly 
Garbo.

And, as a final indignity, “ they 
said her father cleaned privvies,” 
Daum says. “ Her father did not 
clean privvies. He was a day work
er.”

Over the years, Daum has 
befriended many ce leb rities  -  
among them Vivian Leigh, Myrna

Loy, Gloria Swanson and Ginger 
Rogers. But, he says, the world 
never knew before -  and never will 
again know -  a star like Garbo.

“ She was a goddess,’’ Daum 
says. “ She was a celebrity to the 
celebrities. She was THEIR star. I 
remember Bette Davis once saying 
about her, ‘She’s murder!’ That’s 
the way Bette would describe some
thing she thought was wonderful -  
‘ murder.’ And she thought Garbo 
was murder.”

And, Daum, 66, recalls, “ She 
could command.

“ More than anyone else who’s 
ever been on the screw, she could 
communicate any kind of enfK)tion. 
And that face -  it was the face of the 
century -  and she could have been a 
queen, she was that extraordinary.”

Daum met Garbo in New York in 
1% 3 at a New Year’s Day party in 
The Dakota apartment o f Texas- 
born actor Zachary ScotL

Daum began a long-term friend
ship with the actress the next year, 
after the death o f Daum’s friend, 
George Schlee -  with whom Garbo 
supposedly had an afiair.

Garbo, who enjoyed melting into 
New York crowds for long walks 
through the city , began calling  
Daum to keep her company on her 
strolls.

On those outings, the two would 
discuss art, hobbies, fashion, the 
meaning of life. The only subject 
that Garbo refused to talk about, 
Daum says, was why she left the 
movies.

“We would walk, and window- 
shop,” Daum said. “ I saw her three 
or four times a week, and sometimes 
we would go to a little cafe in the 
Village.

“We went into every church she 
saw, because she loved churches. 
She was always searching for a 
faith, something to hold onto.”

As far as Daum can tell, it elud
ed her. A few years ago, in an article 
for the Austin American-Statesman, 
Daum wrote of her;

“ Garbo searches for a faith.

Nam K. Lee, M.D.
Board Certified
American Academy of Family Physicians

ANNOUNCES
The Extension of Clinic Hours 

NEW HOURS
Monday through FHday....7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
2931 Peiryton Pkwy. 665-0801

Dick
Wilkerson

and Dick 
to back it up.

Buy a Trane XL 1200 air conditioner and 
you’ll not only get the best air conditioner, 
you’ll get the best dealer. Because the XL 1200 
offers an exclusive manufacturer’s 10 year 
limited warranty on the compressor and coil, 
two years on parts, up to 50% energy savings  ̂
and the expert installation and service from 
your own Man from Trane. CaH today about 
the Trane XL 1200 air conditioner.
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Again and again she hits this point. 
‘ As long as you have a b e lie f, 
you’re anchored,’ she said. ‘ You 
don’t have to go to church. All you 
have to do is have it inside. I wish I 
did. I envy pecóle who do. They’re 
so sure, so unafraid.’ ”

Although she was proud, slightly 
haughty and extremely protective (k  
her own privacy, Garbo, as a friend, 
was a caring, thoughtful person, 
Daum maintains.
•Í “ Her favtwite word was ‘decent,' 

” he says. “ Why can’t people just 
be decent to each other? If people 
would just be decent, there wouldn’t 
be so much trouble in the world.’ ” 

While others ran after her, clam
oring fcM’ autographs and stammer
ing for interviews, Daum simply 
offered love.

“ Did I love her? Oh, yes -  yes, 1 
did,” he says, smiling softly at the 
memory.

“ I truly loved her. It was not a

sexual thing. It was strictly platonic. 
But 1 know she cared for me, liked 
me -  and 1 loved her. Wc sat on each 
otho-’s souls.”

The mysterious Garbo, the elu
sive woman with the th ick  
Swedish accent who shrouded her
self in secrecy and kept the world 
at bay for more than SO years, was 
not the G reta G arbo that Ray 
Daum knew.

That Garbo -  whom he called 
“G ” because ‘‘Greta did not seem 
right for her, somehow” -  had style, 
a sense of humor and an endearing 
sweetness.

“ She was a farm girl, and she 
loved simple things,” Daum'says. 
“ She loved children. She loved tele
vision -  especially exercise shows 
and cooking shows. She loved color, 
and flowers. She loved roses, little 
shocking-pink roses -  and some
times 1 would send them to her. She 
would say, ‘Now, Mr. Daum, you

shouldn’t have done that. You can’t 
afford it,’ and I would say, ‘Oh, I 
wanted to do i t ’

“She had such compassion for 
people, and she would always worry 
about you. I f  she called and was 
unable to reach me, she’d say, ‘Mr. 
Daum, I couldn’t get you on the 
phone and I was going to come over 
and break the door down.’ She was 
very concerned about people.”

What bothers Daum most is that 
most people did not have the same 
concern for her.

She was not the bizarre, hermit
like woman the press has portrayed 
throughout the years, Daum insists. 
In truth, she was a résiliant, ques
tioning woman who just “ vahnted 
to be ah-lone.”

“ Her success gave her sufficient 
power to ... choose what she want
ed,” Daum wrote in 1986. But “ liv

ing as she pleases has given her. at 
best, a mixed satisfaction.”

Daum is saddened that her final 
years were marred by discontent and 
unhappiness. Garbo, Daum believes, 
was not a woman at peace. She was 
a woman plàgued with doubts about 
herself, the meaning o f life , the 
meaning of death -  and constantly 
hounded by persistent paparazzi 
anxious to capture on film  the 
unglamorous aging of an aristocratic 
actress.

“ They didn’t care about her -  
what she thought or what was 
important to her -  all they want to 
know was, what does she look 
like?” Daum laments.

“That face -  the face of a god
dess -  was old and lined. Sh e’d 
changed. She’d lost her beauty. And 
all they ever wanted to know was. 
What does she look like?”
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Agriculture
|n agriculture Joe VanZandt Mexico seen as big market for U.S. wheat
ROBERTS-G RAY COUNTY WHEAT TOUR

A Wheat Field Day will be held Monday starting at 
10 a.m. about 13 miles northeast of Pampa on Highway 
60.

This location is at a dryland wheat field operated by 
Wiley Bailey and is just east of the Clyde Cairuth Farm 
on the northwest side of Highway 60. At Wiley’s field, 
we will inspect 11 dryland wheat varieties that were 
planted Oct. 17, 1989.

The next stop on the tour will be at the Earl Smith 
Farm, three miles east of Pampa on the south side of 

- Highway 60, where 11 irrigated varieties were planted 
Oct. 25 ,1989.

Discussions on insects, diseases, water use and vari
ety characteristics will be led by Drs. Brent Bean and 
Carl Patrick, Extension agronomist and entomologist 
respectively.

Gypsum moisture blocks have been installed at 
both locations this spring at 1, 2 and 3 foot depths. 
Results of periodic moisture readings this spring will 
be available. On other fields at Earl’s farm, we can 
inspect and discuss fields sprayed earlier for Russian 
wheat aphids. f

The final stop on the toû r will be at Dyer’s B-B-Q 
for a noon meal furnished by Miami Elevator, Golden 
Spread Coop, Wheeler-Evans Elevators and Quantum 
Hybrid Seeds for those who have attended the wheat 
field day.
SEM INARS FOR WOMEN LANDOWNERS

Women landowners interested in improving their 
skills in managing farms and ranches may profit this 
spring from workshops designed for them by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

The seminars aim to help woman who, largely 
through inheritance, find themselves thrust into land
owning situations for which they have little training or 
background, said Dr. Wayne Hayenga, Extension Ser
vice Economist.

Three-day workshops will be at these locations;
• San Antonio: May 28-30; Holiday Inn, 77 N.E. 

Loop 410
• Tyler; June 26-28; Sheraton Inn, 2843 West N.W. 

Loop 323
• Lubbock: July 10-12; Holiday Inn Civic Center,

801 Ave. Q ^
Each workshop will help participants explore 

income-generating and tax-saving opportunities for 
their farms and raiKhes.

The first day of the seminar will focus on the out
look for agricultural land investments. A special session 
on farm and ranch leases will discuss items to include 
in a lease, a method to develop a “fair” and “stress- 
free ,” and guidelines and standards for evaluating 
potential tenants.

The rest of the workshop will concern these points:
• Keys to successfully running a business,
• Advantages of corporations and partnerships, and
• Estate planning, including how to save on estate 

taxes and good estate administration.
Workshop leader will be Hayenga, an economist 

and attorney with extensive experience in tax planning 
as an advisor to farmers, ranchers and agribusiness 
firms.

The registration fee of $80 per person includes all 
seminar materials and lunches for all three days. 
BUSHLAND WHEAT H E L D  DAY

The annual Wheat Field Day will be held on Thurs
day, May 24, at the Texas A&M University Center in 
Amarillo and the USDA Research Laboratory 0.75 mile 
west of Bushland.

A morning session starting at 8:30 will be conduct
ed by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service at the 
Texas A&M Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. West. This 
program will be designed to qualify people for three 
continuing education units needed for renewal of Pes
ticide Applicator licenses according to Dr. Brent Bean, 
Extension agronomist.

Dr. B.A. Stewart, research director at Bushland, says 
tours of wheat research projects at the USDA Laborato
ry west of Bushland will start at 1 p.m.

Stops will include Irrigated Wheat Variety Nurs
ery, research on integrated insect and disease manage
ment, weed control, tillage, and wheat grazing pull- 
off dates.

The Field Day will be sponsored by Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station; Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service; USDA, Agricultural Research Service; and 
Texas Wheat Producers.

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mexico 
may be one o f the fastest-growing 
ma^ets for U.S. wheat in the com
ing decade, says a new analysis by 
the Agriculture Department

By the turn of the century, Mexi
co could be importing 2.2 million 
metric tons of wheat annually, triple 
the average of 700,000 tons during 
1986-88, the department’s Econom
ic Research Service said.

“The U.S. likely would capture 
most o f the Mexican wheat market 
assuming the import demand is for 
food wheat” the report said. “ Mex
ico has been one of the largest U.S. 
wheat markets in Latin America, 
although trade volume has been 
erratic.”

A nalysts said the long-run 
import prospects are based on a 
computer model reflecting Mexico’s 
changes in ecoriomic policies, fore
casts of slower growth in domestic 
wheat production and an expected 
recovery in the country’s economy.

Population growth and assump
tions of world and domestic price

changes also are factors in the Mex
ican wheat outlook.

The report in the May issue of 
Agricultural O utlook magazine was 
written by econ om ist M yles J .  
Mielke of the USDA agency.

“ Per capita wheat demand in 
Mexico declined during the 1980s, 
largely in re^xrnse to slow economic 
growth,’’ the report said. “ Since 
1982, the economy has been weak
ened by large pubUc debt payments, 
reduced petroleum revenues, rising 
inflation and interest rates, falling teal 
wages and high unemployment ”

G overnm ent p o lic ies  in the 
1970s and early 1980s also limited 
Mexican wheat imports to ¡n'otect 
domestic producers. Since the coun
try’s financial crisis in 1982, a series 
o f reforms has been undertaken.

Import tariffs were “dramatical
ly reduced and other restricted trade 
practices eliminated”, in 1986-87, 
the report said. However, import 
license controls remained on wheat 
and some other agricultural com 
modities.

“ Mexico’s gradual liberalization 
of trade and price policy is expected 
to result in greater transmission o f

world commodity prices into the 
domestic market,” the report said. 
“The elimination of non-tariff barri
ers should eventually lower domes
tic producer prices for wheat closer 
to world trading prices, which are 
expected to continue their historic 
downward trend during the 1990s.”

According to the report, M exi
co ’s per capita wheat consumption 
by the m id-1990s is expected to 
regain its peak of a decade earlier 
and rise even further through 2000.

Meanwhile, Mexico’s growth in 
wheat production is expected to 
undergo “ a significant slowdown” 
in the 1990s, compared with the last 
20 years.

“ With projected consumption 
growth outstripping production 
gains, the results indicate a sharp 
rise in Mexican import demand dur
ing 1990-2000,” the report said.

But the author added that the 
computer study assumes no abnor
mal weather in projecting Mexico’s 
wheat import needs and that in reali
ty “ weather-induced variations in 
production likely will make annual 
import demand more unstable” than 
projected.

Bill would make it easier to get pesticides oflf market
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  Sen. 

Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., has 
introduced legislation to quicken the 
speed at which health-threatening pes
ticides are removed from the market.

The bill, which is cosponsored 
by Sens. Harry Reid, D-Nev., and 

’ David Durenberger, R-Minn., also 
would:

—  Expand the definition of cer
tified and private applicators to

include anyone who uses registered 
pesticides.

—  Ensure that a p e s tic id e ’s 
effects  on children be review ed 
before it is registered.

—  Require applicators to be pro
ficient at integrated pest manage
ment and other low or nonchemical 
forms of pest control.

—  Put a nine-year life on the 
reg istration  o f all p esticid es to

ensure that they are re-evaluated 
regularly.

—  Require applicators and deal
ers to keep records o f sales and 
applications.

—  Require a pediatrician and 
scientist trained in public health to 
sit on the scientific advisory panel 
and forbid anyone from  being 
appointed to the panel who does 
business with a pesticide company.

USDA taking su^estions on new meat products rules
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  The 

Agriculture Department wants to 
hear from the public about design
ing new food safety regulations for 
certain refrigerated meat and poultry 
products.

Products that would be covered 
by the regulations include ready-to- 
eat, uncured, perishable meat and 
poultry items that are packaged in a 
variety of sealed containers.

The labels indicate the food is 
“perishable” or carry instructions to 
“keep refrigerated.”

Examples include soups, sauces.

pastas, salads and entrees found in 
refrigerated cases in delicatessens 
and grocery stores.

Frozen foods or those that con
sist entirely of cured meat or poultry 
are not included.

Lester M. Crawford, administra
tor of the department’s Food Safety 
and Inspection Service, said that 
consumer demand for fresh conve
nience foods “ has greatly increased 
the variety of these products on the 
market.”

“ These products are perishable 
and if improperly processed or han

dled, they may pose unique health 
risks to consumers,” he said. “ We 
are asking for public com m ents, 
information, scientific data and rec
ommendations to help determine 
what additional regulations are nec
essary to ensure the safety of these 
products.”

Crawford said the new refriger
ated food products d iffer greatly 
from traditional meat and poultry.

Although processed and pack
aged to destroy or retard the growth 
of harmful organisms, they do not

receive the thermal heat processing 
that is used to kill all bacteria in tra
ditional canned goods.

The agency is also reviewing 
recommendations made by an advi
sory committee on microbiological 
criteria for foods on ways to ensure 
the safety of refrigerated meat and 
poultry, he said.

Comments can be sent by July 
13 to: Policy*^Office, A ttention: 
Linda Carey, Hearing Clerk, Room 
3 171-S o u th , Food Safety  and 
Inspection Service, USDA, Wash
ington, D.C. 20250.

Democrats propose 1%  boost in some target prices
By DIANE DUSTON 
Associated Press W riter

W ASH IN GTON  (A P ) -  The 
Democratic majority on the Senate 
Agriculture Committee is propos
ing a 1 percent increase in target 
prices for wheat, feed grains and 
cotton.

The proposal by the 10 
Democrats was placed before the 
nine Republicans on the commit
tee last week.

The proposed measure could 
come up for a vote by this week, 
staff aiders said.

The price support program 
would cost about $10 .6  billion a

year and is higher than the Bush 
administration is seeking.

The proposal would increase the 
target prices in fiscal 1991, which 
begins O ct. 1, and maintain the 
increase for the other four years of 
the five-year farm bill.

A rise in the consum er price 
index would automatically trigger 
additional target price increases. 
But under the Democrats’ proposal, 
the agriculture secretary  woqld 
have the option of then reducing 
the increase by four percentage 
points.

In an effort to dram atize the 
need for government involvement in 
agriculture. Sen. Kent Conrad, D- 
N.D., sent bags of groceries to the 
other members of the Senate.

“ This bag o f groceries would 
cost you about $14.41 at a grocery 
store,” he said in an enclosed note. 
“Just $1.40 of that will find its way 
back to the farmer.’̂

He said a loaf o f bread contains 
7 certs worth of wheat, a chocolate 
bar 1 cent worth o f sugar, soft 
drinks just 2 cents worth of corn

sweetener.
“Over the past 10 years, we’ve 

seen a steady disinvestment in agri
culture,” he said.

“Net farm income has plummet
ed. . ..  U nless we restore some 
income security to agriculture, there 
will be very few farmers to raise the 
crops of the new century, and very 
few people in rural America to sup
port American agriculture.” .
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TOKYO (AP) -  Ja[»n became a “ Rhythm 
Nation" as Janet Jackson opened her tour at 
the Tokyo Dome last week, cascading thun
derous waves of funk and choreography over 
50,000 people.

Teen-agers in miniskirts, families with 
children and men in business suits rose as one 
Thursday night when the pop star, silhouetted 
in colored smoke, was l i f t^  to the massive 
stage on a platform and launched into “Con
trol.”

' “ Want to get nasty?” she yelled as she 
strutted and rapped her way through “Nasty.” 
Fans roared their approval, but kept their 
decorum.

It was the opening for Miss Jackson’s five- 
night appearance in Japan on her first world 
tour. She travels next to the Japanese cities of 
Osaka and Yokohama, back to the United 
States and then on to Europe in September.

Pennsylvania highway when her tour bus 
stopped for a jackknifed tractor-trailer and 
was rammed from behind by another Puck.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Remember those 
kids who used to tell Art Linkletter the damd- 
est things on TV? Well, they’re older now, but 
Linkletter says he’s still a kid at heart

When he isn’t pitching reclinea on televi
sion, Linkletter likes to ski, surf and scuba 
dive -  in short, all those fun things that other 
young guys do.

“There is no definition for old except atti
tude and mobility,” the 78-year-oId Linkletter 
said. “ Attitude tells whether you are old or 
not. If you are curious, challenging, doing 
something, you are not old.”

splashing blood on the downtown federal 
building to protest U.S. policy on El Salvador.

“ This is the blood o f the in n ocen t!’ ’ 
activist Valerie Sklarevsky shouted Wednes
day as she knelt on the steps and poured the 
blood on her white dress and the pavement 

Sheen carried a large cross in his arms dur
ing a march by about 200 protesters to the 
steps. He was arrested when he grabbed the 
bottle that Sklarevsky dropped and smeared 
its contents on a building sign.

The actor remained silent throughout the 
demonstration and did not resist arrest.

PUBUC NOTICE

The Board of T ru iteet of the 
Lefors Independeiu School Didhct 
if feeking bidi on the purchaie of 
a 1990 automobile. Bid ^teciTica- 
tiont may be obtained from the 
Lefort School B usineit Office 
between 9 :00  a.m. and 4 :00  pjn. 
each school day. Envelopes con
taining a sealed bid must be 
marked "Sealed Bid". All bids 
should be mailed to Ed Gilliland, 
Supt., Lefors I.S .D ., Box 390 , 
Lefors, Texas 79QS4. All bids must 
be received no later than 4:00 p.m. 
on May 2 9 , 1990 . The Lefors  
Trustees reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids. 
B-23 May 1 8 ,2 0 ,2 1 ,1 9 9 0

MIAMI ( A P ) G lo r ia  Estefan made her 
first public appearance in the Miami area 
since the tour bus accident that left her with 
broken vertebrae.

Ms. Estefan, lead singer"of the Latin pop 
group Miami Sound Machine, was cheered by 
thousands of fans at the Miami Arena when 
she was inuoduced as “ the special surprise of 
the night.” Her husband, Em ilio Estefan, 
helped her around the stage.

Ms. Estefan received an award, but did not 
sing during a variety show Wednesday that 
will be broadcast later on Spanish-language 
television. She is not expected to resume per
forming until September.

She was injured March 20 on a snowy

INDIANOLA, Miss. (AP) -  A documen
tary of bluesman B .B . King’s life, produced 
for the British Broadcasting C o.’s Omnibus 
television series, had its world premiere in his 
hometown.

Proceeds froni $10 ticket sales for the one- 
hour film will go to Indi^ola’s parks. Nearly 
100 people turned out for the fdm, which was 
shown at the Mid-Delta Arts Association the
ater. The film has yet to be broadcast in Eng
land.

Much of the film about the blues musician 
was filmed in Indianola. King is giving a ben
efit concert June 1, with proceeds going to 
parks in the town of 8,200 residents in west- 
central Mississippi.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Art Buchwald has 
attacked Paramount Pictures’ claim that the 
hit Eddie Murphy movie Coming to America 
lost $18 million, contending in court papers 
that it made $39.8 million.

Superior Court Judge Harvey Schneider 
ruled in January that Paramount must pay 
Buchwald $250,000  and 19 percent o f the 
film’s net profits. Paramount has said it will 
appeal the decision.

Buchwald claimed the studio stole his 
script idea, titled King f o r  a  Day, which dealt 
with an African prince who comes to live in 
the United States. The film’s credits attributed 
the idea to Murphy.

LO S A N G ELES (A P) -  Actor Martin 
Sheen and three others were arrested for

AUSTIN (AP) -  Willie Nelson will hold 
one of his not-quite-annual July 4 musical pic
nics this year, a promoter says.

Promoter Fred Smith said Nelson’s con
cert, the first since 1987, will be modeled 
after earlier July 4 picnics that began in 1973. 
It will be held at Austin’s Zilker Park.

Satellite to help find pesky boll weevils' nesting ground
By EVAN RAM.STAD 
AssiKiated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  South Texas cot
ton fields that have been harvested but not 
destroyed can help the pesky boll weevil sur
vive the winter.

But those fields can also be spotted from 
space.

A French satellite is helping U .S. and 
Texas agriculture officials find those boll wee
vil sanctuaries, Jerry Richardson, a U .S. 
Department of Agriculture physicisf said.

“ We can’t actually see the boll weevil,” 
he said. “ We’ll be looking to see if a cotton 
field is still there or not” after harvest.

A 1987 Texas law requires cotton growers 
in seven R io Grande Valley counties to 
destroy their plants after harvest It is only in 
the valley, due to its trppical climate, that boll 
weevils survive the winter on used plants, 
officials said.

Many of those fields can’t be spotted from

the ground.
“ In the past, we have flown the valley and 

videotaped it,’’ said Wayne Labar, executive 
director of Cotton and Grain Producers Asso
ciation in Raymondville. “ Some of these little 
old fields are five acres here, two acres there. 
You can’t drive every road.”

Texas Department of Agriculture cotton 
specialist Annette Cardenas said the plant 
must be completely destroyed because wee
vils can even survive on the root.

“ That’s why it’s important they pull up 
that root and destroy that cotton system,” Ms. 
Cardenas said.

Only 1 percent of the 400,000 cotton acres 
planted in the seven counties last year weren’t 
destroyed. Most of that was blamed on pro
crastinating farmers, said US DA entomologist 
Rod Summy in Weslaco.

“They harvest the cotton (in August) and 
then they want to go deer hunting,” Summy 
said. “ Sometimes when they get back, it’s 
raining and they can’t lake a tractor to the

field.”
But even that 1 percent presented a serious 

weevil problem, he said.
“ If they get 40 females an acre, that’s 

enough to get them into a pretty good spray
ing program,” Summy said, referring to the 
series of insecticide applications farmers 
undertake to kill the bug.

The boll weevil is a small beetle that feeds 
inside a cotton plant’s seed pods, or bolls, and 
causes them to fall.

By destroying the harvested plants, a 
farmer can prevent weevils from returning the 
next spring when cotton bolls are small, offi
cials said.

“ What we’re trying to do is delay the 
(weevil) build-up, so farmers can cut back on 
insecticide usage,” Summy said.
. Cotton growers in the region spent more 
than $30 million on weevil insecticides last 
year, Richardson said. Summy estimates that 
figure could be cut in’ half with full compli
ance of the plant destruction law.

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed proposals for the 
following until 3:00 p.m. June II, 
1990, at which time they will be 
opened and examined in the City 
Finance Conference Room, 3rd. 
R oot, City Hall:

INDEPENDENT AUDITING 
SERVICES

Proposal packets rruy be obtained 
from the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas phone 806/665-8481. 
Proposals may be delivered to the 
City Secretary's Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "INDEPENDENT 
AUDITING SER V ICES PRO 
POSAL ENCLOSED, PROPOS
AL NO. 90.19" and show date and 
time of closing for acceptance of 
proposals.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all propos
als submitted and to waive any 
informalities or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er proposals for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 

B-20 May 13,20, 1990

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the follow
ing until 3KX) P.M. May 30, 1990, 
at svhich time they will be opened 
and read publicly in the City 
Finance Conference Room, 3rd. 
R oot, City Hall:

SANITARY LANDHLL 
COMPACTOR

Proposals and specifications may 
be obtained from the office of the 
City Purchasmg Agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas, phone 8 0 6 /665-  
8481. Sales Tax Exemption Cer
tificates shall be furnished upon 
request.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's O ffice, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "SAN ITARY  
LANDFILL COMPACTOR BID 
ENCLOSED, BID NO. 90.18" and 
show date and time of bid opening.

' The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive informalities 
and technicalities.
The City Conunission will consid
er bids for award at their regular 
scheduled meeting.

Riyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

B-19 .May 13, 20, 1990

2 Museums

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Vera L. Pryor, deceased, 
were issued on May 14, 1990, in 
Docket No. 7220 pending in the 
county Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to: FRANCES TREKELL. 
The residence of FRAN CES  
T R EK ELL is in Eddy County, 
New Mexico; the resident agent 
for FR A N C ES T R E K E L L  is 
CLIFFORD H. SEARL; the post 
office address is:

c/o LANE & DOUGLASS 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa, Tx. 79066 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 14th day of May, 
1990

Frances Trekell 
B-28 May 20, 1990

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The City of Pampa is requesting 
proposals from recognized engi
neering firms interested in per
forming all services necessary to 
research, investigate, design and 
prepare plans and specifications, 
and oversee project construction 
for Recreation Park, City of 
Pampa, Texas.
Requests For Proposal documents 
may be obtained from the office of 
the City Purchasing Agent at the 
City Hall Building, 200 W. Foster, 
Pampa, Texas, phone 806/665-  
8481.
Written proposals will be accepted 
by the City Secretary, Phyllis Jef
fers, City of Pampa, City Hall, 
P.O. Box 2 4 9 9 , Pampa, Texas 
79065 until 4:00 p.m. on June 19, 
1990, at which time proposals will 
be opened and examined. Sealed 
envelopes should be plainly 
marked "PLANNING AND 
ENGLNEERING SERVICES FOR 
RECREATION PARK, PROPOS 
AL NO. 90.20 "
The'engineer will be required to 
visit the area to familiarize himself 
with the scope of the project and to 
accumulate whatever information 
he considers necessary to submit a 
qualified proposal.
All questions regarding this solici- 
ation should be directed to Ms. 
Susan Crane, Purchasing Agent, at 
the afforementioned address.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 

B-30 May 20, 27, 1990

ROBERTS County M uieam : 
Miami. Summer hours Tuesday 
thru Friday 10 aan.-S pan., Sunday
2 pjn.-5 pan., closed Moitday and
Saturday. .
MUSEUM oi the Plains: Perryton. 
Monday thru Friday 10 aan.- ^ 30  
p.m. Weekends during summer 
miley Pioneer Museum: Catuaiian, 
M ond^ thru Thursday 8 a.fn.- 
4p.m. Friday 8 a.m.-5 part Satur- 
dav, Sunday I p.m.-S p.m.
OLD M obeetie Museum: 
Mobeetie,Monday- Saturday 10 
a.m.-S p.m. ,closeo Wednesday.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Eiorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color an alyiis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyrai Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 pm. Tues
day, Thursday 5 pm. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west door,
665-3192.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Fhick- 
ett. Free makeover, deliveries.

AL-ANON
.Monday-Wednesday 8 pm. Tues
day 5:15 pm. Thursday 12 noon. 
1425 Alcock. 669-3988  or 665- 
1209.___________________________

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 669 
1221.

5 Special Notices

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. SI2.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center 
512 S. Cuyler.

PAMPA Lodge 966 , stated busi
ness meeting, officer elections. 
7:30, Thursday, May 24.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Tues
day, .May 22, study and practice,
7 :30 p.m. ^

'
10 Lost and Found

LOST long haired white and pay 
cat, 3 years old, little white spof on 
neck and stomach Reward. 8^8- 
2142, 303 Walnut, Skellytown.

REWARD Alpine Am/Fm stereo 
cassette deck (model # 7156). 
Stolen ftum gold Oldsmobile at 
PHS on Friday, May 18 between 
8:30 and 11:25 a.m. Also taken, 
approximately 30 tapes, various 
artists,including: Guns^arid Roses, 
Jam on Bass, 2 live Crew, Milli 
Vanilli, Iron Maiden, Megadeath 
Please call 665-5923 if you know 
the whereabouts of this property or 
if you have any information about 
it. Reward for return.

DOUBU coupons ivm on
A1 YOUR m m iY  HOmtlAHO!

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1990. SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY.

FRESH, BONELESS

St£ STORI
FOR
DFTAIIS

LIMIT 2  BRISKETS 
PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 

ADDITIONAL BRISKETS.. .

PACKER TRIM 
7 to 12 Pounds Perfect for Memorial 

Familx Picnics!

The Best A 
Market Can Be
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13 Business Opp.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
Patented new product. 4A2 Dun 
and Braditreet rated. 20  year old
compmy. Key eatrepreneurr oniv. 
Offering expense account, »tock, 
profit inaring, group insurance, 
residuals, company training. 
3000% f fo u  last i  years, S7S,000- 
$100,0Cu first year average. Going 
international. Send resume or 
biogrinhy, PO. Box 30424, Amar- 
illo .79lfo______________________

FOR Sale. Kids Komer Day Care. 
Call Ruth Carden. 6 6 5-8922  or 
665 6430.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

APPLIANCE broke? Need help! 
Call William’s Appliance, 665- 
8894.

14h General Services
r ' ----------

CONCRETE work, foundation, 
driveways, patios, etc. Free esti
mates. 669-9453.

COX Fence Compaiw. Repair old 
d new. m

14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

fence or build 
669-7769.

Tee esumate.

FACTO RY Authorized W hite/
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson,
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. Visa, MasterCard, Discov- „  . .
er. J. C. Services, 665-3978, leave 14n Painting 
message.

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contracting. 669-1223,665-7007.

WE Service all makesAnodels of 
VCR’s. Terry’s VCR & TV. Clin 
ic. 665-8739 813 W. Kingsmill.

14i General Repair

IF its broken, leaking or won’t turn 
off, call The Fix U Shop,' 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PA MPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler. 665-8843.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw  
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

SEWER and Sink Line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies, and Nintendos Rent 
To Own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy 665- 
0504.

14u Roofíng

> Milton David 
Roofing Conuactor 

669-2669

LIFETIME Pam pan with over 20  
years experience locally. For quali
ty results call Ron Dewitt at 665- 
1055.

14y Upholstery

FOR furniture upholstery, large 
fabric sample line and high density 
cushion rubber. Bob Jewell 669- 
9221.

15 Instruction

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
___________ 665-8248___________

ADDITIO.NS. rem'odeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 66 9 -9 7 4 7 , Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. I’rofessional Painting. 
Acoustics. Texture, wallpaper, and 
Custom Cabinets. Free estimates. 
665-3111._______________________

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tape, acoustic ceilings. 
665-4840,669-2215.

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited 1 9 7 6 , Attorney 
instructed, home study. Financial 
aid, free catalog. SCI 1-800-669- 
2555.

19 Situations

HAVE broom, will travel. Will do 
housecleaning. Call 665-8050.

NOW babysitting in my home. 
Monday-Friday. Babies must be 
trained and can feed themselves. 
Very reasonable prices. Call any
time 669-0846.

21 Help Wanted

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof- 14(J Ditching 
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small Mike 

■ i T J i ......................Albus. 665-4774, 665-1150.

G EN ERA L home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. C Services, 
665-3978 , leave message. Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover.

HOME repair, additions, cabinets, 
and furniture. Call Paul Coronis. 
665-4910, or 669-1211.

HOUSE Ixveling. Peir and beam, 
or slabs. FTIA-VA approved meth
ods. Financing available. Crown 
Companies. 665-9308.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, iwneling, painting. Call 
Sandy l ^ d ,  665-6968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

r e m o d e P in g , decks, sunrooms, 
additions, insurance repair. 19 year 
experience.Ray Deaver 665-0447.

W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 E. 
Brown. 665-4665,665-5463.

14e Carpet Service

$ 7 .5 0  per room , com m ercial 
equipment. E xcellen t perfor- 
mance,quality service at a price 
you can afford. 665-4124.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, car
pets, Upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young -operator. 
665-3541. Free estimates.

14g Electric Contracting

FEANK Slagle Electric. Complete 
Electrical Service. Oilfield-Indus- 
trial-Commercial-Residcntial. 806- 
665-3748, 806-665-6782.

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

SI 5. .Mow, edge, and trim, most 
yards. Johnny’s mowing Service. 
665-53S»6.

MOWING. Averageyard $10. 
Call 665-3477

I will mow, edge, trim your lawn 
$15 . Quality work! H arold’s 
l^wucare, 669-6804.

LAWNS mowed and edged. All 
kinds of tree trimming. Flower 
beds and tilling. Call 669-2648 , 
669-9993.

MOW, clean up, lawn aeration. 
Rototilling, uee trim, deep root 
feeding. Kenneth Banks 665-3672.

WANTED I^wns to care for. Tree 
Trimming, rototilling. 669-7182.

YARDS mowed, scalped, edged. 
Average lawn $15. Please call 665- 
3844.665-3585.665-6158.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estinutes, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392*.-

EARN $M  START TODAY
Take Avon orders from 
friends/amily and co- workers. No 
door to door necessary. Free insur
ance. Free kit. Call Ina 665-5854.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
We are Nutri/System a nationally 
renowned company and are look
ing for more nutritionists, dieti
cians, nurses, behavior counselors 
and teachers. If you are interested 
in helping people acheive their 
weight loss goals, call us for a 
rewarding part time position. Aiui 
665-043i

Immediate Positions
Available for Home Health Aide. 
Starting pay $5 hour. Must have I 
year experience in nursing home 
or hospital or be certified. Certifi
cation training is available for 
those who qualify.) For more 
information contact Wanda, Mon- 
day-F'riday, 8-5 to set up interview. 
(Applicants seen by appointment 
only.) 669-1046.

PERMANANT POSITIONS
Attention RN’s and LVN’s. Direc
tor of nursing and charge nurses.
806-826-3505.

Chief Plastic Pipe Supply
1237 S. Barnes 669-6301

Pete Watts Plumbing 
We pump septic. 

669-2119

M ik e  Lomq
- Auctfonecra AUCTION M ike  L ong

Auctioneers

A U T O M O B IL E S -M O T O R C Y C L E S -S H O P  E Q U IP M E N T  
C O M M E R C IA L  R E A L  E S T A T E  

SA T liR D A Y , M A Y  26, 1990 - S a le T im e : 1 0 :00  a.m .
Located: Pampa, Tcxa.s (W est Edge) From Intersection Hwy. 6 0  And Farm Road 282 

(Price Road), 1/4 Mile South On Farm Road 282 (Price Road).
C L A U D E  B R A D L E Y  &  O T H E R S -O W N E R S  

T E L E P H O N E : (8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 -6453

M rrrO R  O R .X D F .K .T R V rrO R S , r i d i n g  M OW KR - l-F lt l  AIIu  Mixfcl 6 3 D ie K l Motr» C>r*dcr. All Hydraulic. 2 *37  lira., Good; 1- 
1957 Pord 600 Gm* Tr«ct<». WJ^. 3 Pi Good Rubber, 1-1952 Fcrfu*onTO -20 G o  Trectt», 3-Pl.; 1-1949 Ford 8N G o  Trector, 3-Pl., Needs 
Reptir; l-Seart I6hp Ridin« law n Mower. 4 ? '  Deck. C L A SSIC  A L T O M O B IL E S - 1-1959 0 « v r a lc t  Apeche 1/2 Ton Pickup. 327 Foi*. 
(New), 4 Sp . AM i-M C o s  . L .N.B., New Painl A Inlenor. Nice; 1*1950 Feed Cuatevn 2 Door C o , Flat Ik ad  F*nf., 3 Sp. Overdrive, 
KauliO, Cluck. Htr,. 31,825 M j . Fart, Reilored; 1-1958 Chevrolet BelAire 4 Door Car, 6  Cyl. Hns.. A/T, 39,000 M i., Nice; 1-1959 Ford 
ReiKikcro Ptekup. 351 H nj , A/T, Radjo, Hlx, New bitehor A  Pami; 1-1966 Feed Mustang Car. 6  Cyl. Fng.. Needi Reauving; 1-lS^O Mach 
1 Muiiang, 302 Kng„ A/T, A/C, F/S, F/B, 24,000 Mi., One Owner. Restored, Call Before Traveling; 1-1970 Buick Electra 225 Car, Izoaded, 
62,000 Ml.,  1 Owner; 1-1972 Puntiac Grand Prix Car. 49 ,000 Mi., Restored, 1-1973 C^danobilc 2  Door Convertible Car, 350 Fjig., A/T, 
RTS, F/B, Needi Restoring; 1-1979 Ford Ranchero Pickim, 351 F.ng, A/T, A/C. P/S, P/B, Tilt A  Cruiae, Radio, Rebuilt Eng., New Paint A 
laienor CAR lU t 'L K R ,  W R E C K E R , PIC K U PS, C A R , VAN, POW ER WAGONS > 1-1984 Chevreiet Silvera<k> 1 Ton Car Hauler. 454 
Hng , A/T, Full Power, Alum Wheel», 8 ‘*2 0 ' Dove Tafl Cae Hauling Bed, Pieige Elec, W inch, Clean; 1-1978 Chevrolet 30  I Too Dually
Wrecker Truck, 350 Eng . A/T. P/S. P/B, w/Vulc«i T-77 Elec. Over Hyd. Wrecker Bed. 1-1987 C M C  S -15 Pickup. 4  Cyl. Hng.. 5 Sp 
Radio, P/S, P/B; 1-1981 OldsmobUe Trstwtado Cat, Loaded, 57,000 M i.. One Owner, Nice; 1-1980 Chevrolet Custom 1/2 Ttai Pickup. 350 
Hng A/T, A/C, P/S. P/B. L .W B  ; 1-1979 Chevrolet Silverado 1/2 Ton Pickup. 350 Eng..A/T. A/C, Htr., P/S, P/B, 8  W.B.; 1-1948 Dodge
Power Wagtm, 4x4. 6  Cyl., 4 Sp.. w/Mctal R at Bed A  Winch, Needs Carhuretrv; 2-1947 Dodge 4x4 Cab A  Chassis. 1 Runs I F<v Parts' 1 
btem ational M 800P Delivery Van. 6  Cyl. A/T; 1-1977 C M C  4x4 Jim m y For Salvage BOAT. W IND S A IL  • 1-Del M agic 1 6 'O .B .. 
Piherglaaa Basa Boat. Evenrude 85hp Mtr., l>owrance Depth Finder, Stmer Motor Ouúfe T rdling Mtr., On Drive-OoTratler, Good; 1-Wira¿ 
Sail. New. EQL’IP.M ENT -1  -Danuaer P.T.O. 3 -R . Post tlole Diggec, y Auger. J ,ik e  New; l-TuOme 6 ’ 3 -P t Tandem D isc; 1-Dirt Mover 
5500 5 1/2* 3 Pi. Box Blade; l - 6 ‘ 3 Pf. Turf Plow; 1-5* 3 Pl. Shiedder M O TO R  HOME^ C A M PER  T O P S  * 1-1984 lluiKy 29* Q a w A  
Motor Home. 454 Hng., A/T, P/S, Radio, Htr., Onan Power Plant. Rlec. Jacks. Double Awning*. 15,000 Mi.. One Owner - Call Before 
Traveling On T h u  MtXor Home. 2 - r a n n 7 lb p e ,  1-L W B .. 1-S-lO. H O R SE, H O R SE  T R A IL E R S , SA D D LES - 1-Seven Yr. Old Sorrel 
Oeldtng Hceae; 1-1985 Stidham Side n y  Side T A  Horae Trailer, Fully Fndoaed, Tack Compaitment. Mats, Nice; 1-Kyan 16" Stock 
Saddle; I Ranch 14" Stock Sadde C A R T R A IL E R , T R A IL E R S , S T O R A G E  VAN • 1-Terry 18' T.A. HX>. Car Hauler TraUer, Elec 
Brakes, D<rve Tail; 1 -Kolcn T.A. R at Bed Trailer. Hvd. Brakea: 1-S.M . 2 Wheel 5* Trailer. 1-S.M . 2W heel Tilt Bed Lawn MowerTrailer; 
1-American 1 6 ' Nkn Body On 17' T.A. Trader; M O T O R C Y C L E S, T R A IL  B IK E S  • 1-198/ Yamaha 4 9 0 Y Z  Mosx> Cxrwa Dirt Bike; 1- 
1987 Yamaha 250Y Z  Mono C rnti Dirt Bike; 1-1986 Sozuki RM 80 Racing Bike, New Eng.; 2-1985 Yamaha Riva 125 Motor Scoderi, Only 
400 Ml .L ik e  New; 3-1985 Yamal« R W 200Trad Bikea; M 9 8 2  Honda V4S Magm Motorcycle; 1-1981 Honch 750 M o tre cy ^ , Nice; 1- 
1982 Yamaha Mtdnighl Maxim Sneiial Edition Mol<vcycie, 3 ,000 Mi., Like New; l-M otnrcycie Air Lift Work Table; l-loA  Motorcycle 
Parta, New And Uaed W ELD ER ^ . PO W ER  Pl.A N T • 1-Miller AFAD - 200 IÜ  AC/DC Port, Welder On 2  W laelTrader w/Rd-AirOaa 
Powered Air C om piesor, Victor Torch; f o c i  Boxea And load  Racka; 1-Av Producía AC 295C  Elec. Shop Welder, w/100' lead a ; 1-Air 
Pioducta AC 225 FJcc. Shop Welder, w/Iaads; I Suruki SE2500 Port. Power Plant, 15KW A. PO R T A B LE AIR C O M P R E S S O R . T IR E  
CH ANGING M ACIIINI'^ LO G  S P I-F IT E R  • 1-SulIivan /eph-Aa Q aas W K 70 Siae 60  Portable Gaa Air Compreaaor; 1-Coats 40-40  
rire Changing Machine; 1-Jokn Deere Gaa Powered Hyd. Ixig SplitiBt SH O P E Q U IP M E N T  A  T O O L S  • 1-Blackhawk Mod. 65121 
FVma PiTwer; 1 - Yale 2 Ton Eiectric Cham Hoist; 1-12 Ion Shop Press; 1 - Buffalo Mod DM -58-12S Bench Drill Press; 1-larg e  l.>ot Shop 
T ooii Hand Wrenches, Socket Sets, Air A  Elec. Impact Wrenches, O nlls, Saws, Cutoff Saw, Orndera; 1-larg e  Ixit Nada A  Staples Per 
BoYtich Air Nail Gun; 1-Daytrm Mulu-N4c >%ccuum Blower. Shdiedder; l-Copelam etic Mod KA11-0150-TAC F  reeaer Compreaaor. 
A N TIQ L'ES • 1-Antique Barber Chair; l-A itK aie Cream Separator. N O N -C L A sS IF lE D  • 1-Rohn 30* Radio Tower. w/Rotor, 6-Sleber 
4t)0 Watt Shop Lights; 1-500 gal. Fuel Tank A  Stand; l-5th wheel A  Plate, 1-Tulsa PT.O. Wmch; 1-Craaaaver Tool B m , 1-L Shape Fuel 
Tank; 1 Ferr« 12v E'TP> Fuel Tranaer Pump; 1-PKkup Propane System. Chevrolet, 83  Gal lank; 1 -Pierge Electric Winch; 1 C cn e liru  Four 
Oupenaer Fountain Drmk Machine; 1 Rem or 60,000 BTU Overhead Healer; I-Chevrolet Reer Axle wheel» A Ttfea; 1 Ian O o es Tua; 1- 
lorge IxitTire» A  Wheel». 13"-16", Some New.

RKAL E.STATE TO RE OEEERED AT 2:30 P.M.-Cinmnercial Real Estate
 ̂ latcaU d: From Mam Sale Stie 1/2 Mdc West On Highway 6 0  Then 1/1 Mde South On Parni Rned 282 Or Price R o ed T h e San « 

Being Comer O f Price Road A McCullough Road.
I o m I DcscrlpUon; 2.0 Acres O f lan d  Move Or I e ss  bi The Scaithweat One-Quarler (1/4) O f Section 114 Block 31 A  GN Survey mtà 
bi ^ a t 158 (K  Suburbs O f Pampa. Gray CourUy, lexaa.
fm provrm rnts: The Mam Buildmg b  A 40 Pi. x 6$  fft. Metal Buddmg, Pally Itvulaied, Ccttfral Air A Heat, 16 Pi. Side Walls With A 
4 0  Pi X IS  Ft. Carpeted Reoepnrm Office Area kt Front AndA40 R .  x ^ F A . Shop Area Behind With 1-12 R .  a 14 R .  Overhead Door 
Arui 1 -10 R .  X 10 R  Overhead Door And Reatioon t Thu Baildmg Has A 24 Pl  x 4 0  R .T a «  Bey SIwte Extension With 1-12 R .  x 8 
R . Overhead Door And I -18 R .  i  t  R .  Overhead Door Thu Property b  Endoeed By 6  R .  Chasilink Fanck^ With Scurity R o tam r 
And 3 -2 0 R .  Galea And Has 6  ft. Chainlmk Dividuig Pence Moat O f iha Area Arovid The Buildkig b  Aaphali Paved.
Trrmat 10% In Escrow On Sale Day With Sigrang O f Standard Real Fotete Cooteact And Balança Dua "  ~
O o eln g : Wiffiin 10  Days
Poaaeaabwi: Invnednte Peuaeaainn Upon Onauig.

a Upon Qoaing.

Tkxet: To Be fVoratedTo Date O f Cloavig With All Prior Year» Taxes R id  By
Bi

Opportunity Par .SomerwK
And Street Pmnied On Two S wIm  w e H op ^ou Will Take The T in u T o  la n k  T h u  Property Over And Be With Ua On Sale Day Any

Right O f RaAiaal: Sei^ar Resi 
Note: An Pacelleru bireument (

The Rigbi^or Thuty (30) Mmutea After Bwldm| b  Qnaed T o  Accept Or Reject Any O  All Rub
~ To Own An FjioalLem Pieae O f Commercial Property bi A Good location

le Wdi ■ ■ "
Anrumneement Sole Day Takes Precedence Over Any Other, Oral Or Written, Amnuncement.

NOTE: Pl.RA.tK BRING YOUR OWN CHKCK B(K)K-N()T RESPONSIBLE FOR A( CIDENTS. 
Tm»« of S«lf: CASH • Lunch Win B< Avtflthir • AU Accounts .Settled Day Of .Sale

MIKE LONG (806) 293-8883
(*• 67) (Km I t u r n  Bm tor I J c .  No. 2 l7 é S 7 0 - a )

■ LYNIXJN LOYD-(806) 826 6850
*  P I I «

fA U L HATHAWAY-(806) 845-3661
(71»«)

JOHNNY TANNAHILL-(806) 247-3336
(• M l)

JAMES M. “Jim" HASH (806) 323-5740
(*3 0 7 )

BUILIXNG Maiiuenancc Co. will 
take aralication i on Monday 8 
a .m .-12 noon, for an evening 
cleaning perion. Good driving 
record a muft. Apply at 1220  
Williiion.

CARRHR Opportunity at a local 
representative for one of the 
nation's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nec
essary. Complete (raining program 
while you Ic o t . Benefits pack^e, 
opporumily for advaiKemcnL cidi 
Ron Morrow, American General 
Life and Accidem Insurance Co., 
374-0389.

EARN  money reading booksi 
$30,(XX) year income potential. 1- 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

LAB Technician to test oil and gas 
wells. Must have BSChe; clerical 
background a plus. Commuting 
distance from Amarillo. Good ben
efits. To $27,000. Service Special
ists Personnel, P.O. Box 8878 , 
Amarillo. Tx. 7 9 1 1 4 . 806/358- 
8676.

NEED experienced beauticians. 
Call 665-3335.

N EED ED  Lady to live in with 
elderly lady. 669-9606.

NEEDED Newspaper Carriers for 
the Pampa News. Various routes 
becoming available June 1. Apply 
today 403 W. Atchison.

NOW uking applications for RNs 
or LVNs. Special shift, work 32 
hours get paid for 40. Free life 
insurance, educational benefits, 
other benefits available. Apply in 
person' at Pampa Nursing Center or 
call 669-2551 for appoir.iinent.

PEOPLE willing to Work.Lislen, 
Learn. Apply Dos Caballeros, 
Thursday, Friday, 2-4 p.m.

PERfTCT Changes 2 weeks booth 
rent 1/2 Price! Pampa Mall 665- 
4343.

60 Household Goocb

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

70 Musical Instruments 98 Unhirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

Johsison Home Ikmii 
801,W .Fnncis 665

shings
1-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Ree  
delivery.

FOR sale 1 bedroom suite, miscel
laneous furniture. 1713 Coffee str.

QUEEN size sofa sleeper, love 
seat, country blue. $2 0 0 . 1200  
Maty Ellert

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Bed, W heelchairs. Rental and 
sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

67 Bicycles

Bicycles repaired any brand 
Uised bicycles for saleticyc 

665-5397

69 Miscellaneous

POSTAL JOBS
^lart $11.41 hour. For exam and 
application information call 219- 
7 6 9 -6 6 4 9  extension T X 2 9 5 , 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days.

APPl.Y now to operate fireworks 
stand in Pampa area June 24 to 
July 4. Must be over 20. Make up 
to $1,500. Call 1-800-955-1023 or 
512-429 3808 from 10-5.

ATTENTION earn money reading 
books. $ 3 2 ,0 0 0  year income 
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885 
extension BklOOO.

ATTENTION hiring. Government 
jobs your area. $17,840-$69,485. 
Call 1 -6 0 2 -8 3 8 -8 8 8 5  extension 
RIOOO.

ATTENTION: Postal jobs! Start 
$11.41 / hour! For application 
information call 1-602-838-8885  
extension MIOOO, 6 a.m.- 10 p.m. 
7 days.

POSTAI. jobs, start at $ 11.41 hour. 
For exam and application informa
tion, call 219-836-8160 extension 
1504. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. CST7 days.

POSTAL Service jobs. Salary to 
$65,000. Nationwide.Entry level 
positions. 1-805-687-6000 exten
sion P9737.

SALESM AN wanted for Texas 
Panhandle area. Background with 
D.C. Electronics preferred. GetKr- 
al knowledge of gas compressor 
stations required. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 6 0 3 7 2 , Midland, Tx. 
79711-0372 rx) later than May 25, 
1990.___________________________

SH EPA RD ’ S Nursing, wanted 
RN’s, LVN’s and certified home 
health aids, full time, part time. 
Apply 422 ITorida, 665-0356.

TAKING applications for nursing 
assistant. Special shift, work 28  
hours get paid for 35 . Nursing 
scholarships available for qualified 
employees. Call Pampa Nursing 
Center, 669-2551 for appointment 
or apply in person.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and Tools

LINKBELT Crawler crane L.S58 
with Waukesna engine Model LS- 
51 , 6 cylinder. 6 6 9 -9 3 1 1 , 669- 
6881.

54 Farm Machinery

1951 flatbed Chevy truck, low 
miles. 6 foot brush hog mower. 6 
fool blade for tractor, 1- feed 
grinder (tops), 1979 Ford LTD. 
665-6435.

57 Good Things To Eat

FOR sale/lease small G rocery  
Market. Meal packs. 6 6 9 -2 7 7 6 , 
665-4971.

HARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17lh, 665- 
2911 . Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

GUN store for sale. $25,000, will 
handle. Selling new guns near cost
to reduce inventory. Still buying 
good used guns. F r ^ ’s Inc., 1(J6 S. 
Cuyler.

But
665-Í

GUNS 
-Sell-or Trade 
803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, tell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. <2all 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’t Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

THE DISTINCTION IS SERVICE! 
a 0 9  N. DWIGHT...3/2/1 Very Charming, 

neutral carpel. S 3 9 ,9 0 0  
1200  WILLOW...,3/1 */«/! 6  ym. old. Lola 

of cute wallpaper. ST7 ,.'>0 0 .
2i>5'i ASPF^IN...3/2/2 Superb location. 

Nice home for entertaining. S I 0 0 ,0 0 0  
KOLISA UTZM AN ...665-4963 

HENK THORNHILL...6 6 5 -3 8 7 5

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted responsible party to 
•tnime amali monlhly paymenu 
on piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1-800-447-4266.

BUY, tell and trade futura, ampa, 
PA’a, band inatrumenta, pianoa at 
Tarpley Muaic, 665-1251.

PIANO Touting Special, regular 
$45, now $30. 665-8684 aak for 
Aliai

SPINETT Piano for aale. Excellent 
condiuon. $800. 665-1374.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Hen acratch $9.50, Bulk oau $9 a 
100.665-5881. H«ry.60 Kingamill.

1979 3/4 ton Ford. 8,0(X) milea. on 
complete ova-hauled 460 Engine. 
Power steaing/brakea, air condi
tioner. 10 1/2 foot aelf contained 
Cab-over camper. New plumbing, 
holding tanks, and jacks. Exten
sion bumper with steps. 17 foot 
Glastron fish/ski. Foot control 
trolling motor, 2 live wells, 115 
Johnson with tilt and trim, alu
minum and stainless steel props, 
skiis, rope and life jackets. 835- 
2807 after 6  weekdays, anytime 
weekends.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere - 
and can’t find it- come see me, I 
probably got iti H.C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320  S. Barnes. 
Phone 665-3213. -r

Harold Caldweil 8 0 6  4 4 7 -5108 , 
Welling ton.Tx.

FOR your crearne colored Milo 
seed, call David Downey, Wwner 
Seed Dealer, 806-883-7981. $37  
p g b » g __________________________________

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Vilume ditcounL 669-8040, 
665-8525.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and a cce s
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. CuyTer 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies for sale. Call 665-8050.

ASK For A lvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. A lto , 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terriffs for sale. 665-1230.

CANINE and feline clipping , 
grooming, boarding. Royse Ani
mal Hospiul, 665-3626.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leatha Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies.1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

CHIMNEY fire can be prevented, 
(^ueen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665 4686 or 665-5364.

RBERGLASS Cellar $1000, you 
come and get it. 665-3384.

FOR sale Landscaping railroad 
crossties. 848-2466 Skellytown.

LAWNMOWER, self propelled, 
rear bagger. Like new. 779-2885  
McLean.

STORM Cellars, any size . Call 
669-9669.

WALNUT Antique dinette set. 6 
chairs, 2  leafs, and buffet. Good 
condition. $550.665-6887.

2 gallon fish aquarium with 2 
pumps, light, approximately 20  
fish, 1 Whirpool frost ft'ee reft^iga- 
atoT, good condition, lou of mis
cellaneous. The Store, 119 W. Pos
ta .  669-9019,669-6629.

69a Garage Sales

J & J Flea Market Sale: 2500 new 
books, large selection of tools and 
replacement handles. Open Sun
day 10-5, Saturday 9-5 . 123 N. 
Ward.

K ys
Lefors. Saturday and Sunday. May 
19th and 20th. 9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
Lots of good stuff.

ELSIE’S’Flea Market Sale: Auto
harp, Tiari glass 1/2 price. Dressa 
base, bicvcies, lamps, baskets, 
jewelry, clothes, linens, decorative 
items. Paymaster check writer, 
paperbacks 10 cents, huge miscel
laneous. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
tivough Sunday, 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale. Friday, Saturday, 
Simday. 932 E. Gordon.

GARAGE Sale. Something for 
everyone. 532 Red Deer. 10-6 Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: 1022 E. Jordon, 
Sunday 1-5. Sewing m achine, 
police scanna, dolls, tools.

GARAGE Sale: 1715 Holly Lane, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. This is the sale of 
the year! Jew elry, furniture, 
clothesi AH like new! You don’t 
want to miss this! A moving sale 
above all! Save, Save, Savel Clash 
Only!

GARAGE Sale: 321 H ei^ . Lots 
of tools, knick knacks, knives. Fri
day, Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 516 E. Browning. 
Baby things, fishing poles, lots of 
items. Sunday 9-5.

GARAGE Sale: 8-5 Monday and 
Tuesday. 1100 S. Wells.

GARAGE Sale: Guns, brass head- 
board, desks, fishing reels, scan
ner. 2(533 Fir. Saturday and Sun
day.

SA LE: Gas cookstove, 1000  
books, 2 sewing machines, more. 
708 Brunow.

YARD Sale. 1982 Suzuki 650CC- 
1,478 miles. Furniture, miscella
neous, small appliances, power 
plant, saddles, a little bit of every
thing. 320 N. Christy. Saturday, 
Sunday 9:30-7

FREE Brittany male, Pekingnese 
male, both 1 year old. 669-9669.

FREE kittens to give away to good 
home. Call 665-3587 after 5.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockas, Schruuzas special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

PETS Unique, full line pet sup
plies. Fish, birds, pcu. We special 
ord a on items, not in stock at no 
extra charge. Grooming including 
show conditioning. lams and Hills 
Science Diet pet foods. 9 1 0  W. 
Kentucky, 665-5102.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. Call 
Joann Fleetwood, anytime. 665- 
4957.___________________________

SU Z rS  K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offa outside runs. LargW 
small dogs welcome. Still offering 
groom ing/ AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed, 6 6 ^ 1 8 4 .

TO give away fuzzv kittens to 
good home. After 4 weekdays 
665-1452.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showas, 
clean , quiet. $35  week. Davis 
Hotel. 116 1/2 W. Fosta. 669 9115 
or 669-9137.

clean, (luiet location, 
paid. 665-4842.

I, pani 
$250 bills

HOMETOWN REALTY)

1-2 bedroom, 1-3 betkoom. Good 
location, garage, carpeted, fenced 
back y a ^  washa/drya hookup*. 
669 6323, 669-6198

2  bedroom, appliances, carport. 
421 Roae. Hunta, 665-2903, 669  
6854.___________________________

2 bedroom , carport. 6 2 9  N. 
Chriaty. $ 1 7 ^  $100 deposit. 665- 
2254 .___________________________

2  bedroom, hookup for washer, 
«kyg. $130.665-3845.___________

2 bedroom, hookup for washer,
<kya. $150.665-3845.___________

3 bedroom , large room s, 
fence .storage. S miles west on 
paving. Realtor 665-5436.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Stove, refrig
erator, air conditioner, storage 
building. 1000  S. Wells. $273 . 
6 6 5 -6 1 ^ , 669-3842. Realtor.

FURNISHED or unfurnished 2 
bedroom, den, for lease. Prefer 
eldaly couples, or eldaly tingles. 
665-8585.

NICE one bedroom $130, fenced 
back yard. 669-3743.____________

TWO bedroom with a(^liancet, 
$ 2 7 5  month plus deposit. 665-  
5800.

VERY nice 2 bedroom house, new 
paint and carpet throughout. No 
peu. 665-672(t

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 1 0 x 1 0  and 
10x20 sullt. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5 x lM 0 x l0 -1 0 x l5  
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rem 
669-2142

100 Rent, Sale, Trade

CH O ICE Location s on North 
Hobart, at 2115 and 2121. C:all Joe 
to ice. 665-2336 ,665-2832 , 665- 
1899. a

102 Business Rental Prop. 

FOR LEASE
110 N. Cuyla-Form aly Las Pam
pas. Beautiful store-ready to move 
into. 4,5(X) feet.
119 E. Kingsmill-8 offices, stor
age, and coffee room. 2,350 feet 
123 E. Kingsmill-office or retail 
1,275 fea.
Rents reduced. Call 665-5757 to

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 669-7885

1 bedroom, bills paid, including, 
cable TV. $55 week. 669-3743,

Barrington Apanments 
Utility room. Bills paid. 

___________ 669-9712___________

DiXJWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952._______________________

LARGE 2 bedroom, duplex apart
ment. Paneled, carpet, upstairs. 
$3(X). month. Bills paid. 665-4842.

LARG E efficiency, new carpet, 
air. $1 7 5  month, bills paid, no 
deposit with 1st month’s rent. 665- 
4233 after 6.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENDOLYN Plaza ApartmenU. 
800 N. Nelson. Furnished, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1873.

2 bedroom unfurnished duplex. 
Beech Ln. Call 669-2961 evenings 
or 669-7885.____________________

CAPRfXK
offers

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 free month on 7 month lease. 
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
1601 W. Somerville.

D ELU XE 1 bedroom, with fire
p lace, utility room. 1055 N. 
Dwight. 665-2903.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom $150, 2 beckoom $185. 
large 2 bedroom $ 2 5 0  plus 
deposit, in White Dea. 665-1193, 
883-2015._______________________

1 bedroom, $200 month, bills paid. 
665-3086.

2 room house, $173 per month, 
bills paid. 212 1/2 N. Houston, 
olda pason preferred.

98 UnfurnLshed Hou.ses

1, 2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
renL 665-2383

WHITE DEER

Brick home on 13 lots in While 
D ea, 2 to 3 bedroom. KXI ever
greens. Beautiful place.

883-5191

CLOSE Out 1,2,3 betkooms. 
ty, down payment or package 
much cheaper. 669-28K T, 6 6 5 -  
3900

Equi- 
;e deal

2  bedroom, $173. month. $200  
deposit SOS Yeaga. 665^110.

CAMOV a •MACK
o i r m i B i r r o M N i M  

No ta illn o — No Exparlanoa 
U A M  BARS - BRITO LAY  

H CRSH rV. ITC 
CASH INVESTM ENTS

»2,800 • aao.000
CALL M  HOURS BSS DAT

___ 1^

1977 DODGE 
(Classic Conversion 

Van. Better Look $2500 
AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster

mancina, 
Ida $300

HOUSE for sale, owna fill 
SKXIO down, p ^ m e  
month. 1020 Twiford. Call 669- 
9842 for information.

LO VELY large 2  story, 2  bath, 
double garage, ooroa lot, for large 
family. Shed Realty MLS 1492, 
Marie, 665-5436,663 5808.

NICE 3 bedroom, new carpet, 
fenced yard. 2426 Charles. Oama 
finance. (S65-7391 or afta  6, 665- 
3978.

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom. 3 1/2 bath, 
approximately 4780 square feet. 
Many extras. See to appreciate, 
2301 Chestnut. Citizen's Bank &  
Trust Co. 665 2 3 4 1 ._____________

TRANSFERRED; Must tell 2613  
Cherokee, 3 oedroom 2 bath, 
brick, fireplace, double garage. 
665-9678.

W E LL  maintained 3 bedroom  
house, 1 bath, separate stilily, sin
gle garage-opener. Ceiling fans, 
storm windows, fiberglass down 
draft cooler keeps utilities low.
Storage shed, privacy fence, guar- 

ling. Will sell FHA 
or VA, 3% down. Low $30's. 1536 
Coffee str. 665-3586. -

anteed steel sidu

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate 665-8075.

C E M E T ER Y  lots for sale. 2 
spaces in Section C, lot 98. Con
tact Jack F. Bearden, 213 Circle, 
Dr. Guymon, Ok. 405-338-6648.

105 Acreage

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Rcmodels 
Clompleie design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 . . .  665-2946

113 N. FAULKNER, spic and span 
2 bedroom, plus a den that could 
be 3rd bedroom . Large living 
room , desirable neighoorhood, 
double garage, truly affordable at 
$20,000. MLS 1265.
1(X)5 E. FOSTER couples or sin
gles, clean, neat, well mainuined, 
2 or 2  1/2 bedrooms, garage, plus 
carport, take a look, ca n ’t go 
wrong on this one. $2I.(XX). MLS 
1090
6 1 0  N. RU SSELL neat clean 2 
bedroom home, carpeted, central 
heat, ceiling fans, only $ 6 9 0 0 . 
MLS 1381 Shed Realty Milly 
Sandas 669-2671._______________

1501 N. Christy. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, double garage, brick, fire
place, $60’s, comer loL 669-9510.

2 bedroom, attractive intaior,new 
siding and 
montj

ng and paint,$250 down,$250 
nth 665-4842.

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2  bath, fire-

itlace, double garage. Assumable 
pan. 669-6530.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

MOVE UP
WELL MAINTAINED, exception
ally large 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 
completely remodeled kitchen, 
low.low utilities, living area , 
woodbumer, plus huge den, wood 
burner, opens to covered patio, 
greki for a large family that enjoys 
entertaining. MLS 1379. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sandas, 669-2671.

ONLY
$ 8 5 0 .0 0  total gets you into this 
exceptionally neat, clean, 3 bed
room hom e, corner lot, tingle  
garage, monthly payments approx
imately $285.00 month. MLS 1118 
Shed Realty, Milly Sandas 669- 
2671._____________________ ___

PRICED REDUCED
4 bedroom brick on Dogwood, den 
with fireplace, isolated m asta bed
room and bath. Quentin Williams, 
Call M arietta, 6 6 9 -3 6 2 3 , 6 6 9 -  
2522.

SPACIOUS AND PRIVATE
Move right in to this lovely 3 bed
room brick home. Relax by the fire 
in large den or have coffee in (he 
tunroom. 3 1/2 baths, basement, 2 
car garage, 3 car carport. White 
Deer. Quentin W illiam s. Call 
Mariena, 669 3623,669-2522.

10 acre tracts, very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

106 Commercial Property

.EX C ELLEN T  COMM ERCIAL  
90 foot frontage on N. Hobart St., 
choice location if your business 
needs lots of public exposure. 
Great traffic flow. Call for appoint
ment.Shed Realty Milly Sanders 
669-2671, M l^ 676C.

WANT to trade 50,000 square foot 
concrete block warehouse and 
freezer facility, all dock h ijh , 
approximately 5000 feel of office 
space, good condition. Want your 
farm or ranchland in northeait 
Texas Panhandle. Call Gaut and 
Company, 800-233-4288.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom mobile home with lot 
at Greenbelt Lake. 669-6424  or 
665-3548.

6 acres of land with new horse 
barn and trailer hook-ups. 848- 
2547, 848-2837.

FOR sale 1 mile east of Country 
Club. 2 country homes and 
acreage. E ach , 3 bedroom s, 2 
baths, 1 has double garage, 28x30 
workshop. 669-6081.

FOR sale 323 acres, W heeler 
County. 3 1/2 miles south of 
Kellerville, 160 acres in wheat. 
Water well on each quarta. 3 1/2 
beckoom home with 4 to 9 acres, 2 
blocks west of Wheeler city limits. 
Central heat and air, city water and 
tuUirtl gas, storm cellar with room 
on top. 806-826-5965.

PRIC E reduced on 3 bedroom  
house in McLean. 3 lots, built in 
appliances, fans, garage door 
openers, fenced backyarcT 319 E. 
3rd. 779-2189.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppas, Honey nratorhomes, trail
ers, parts, accessories. 665-4315, 
930 S. Hobart.___________________

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

•WE WANT TO SERVE YOU! ” 
l.argest stock of pans and acces
sories in this area.

10 foot, self contained slide in 
camper. Super nice and clean. 
Replumbcd, with black and gray 
tanks. 883-3221 after 5 883-2016.

1980 Kings Highway, 32  foot 
Class A motorhome. All ameni
ties. 665-3477 or see,l 340 Tenace.

COLEMAN Camp traila for sale. 
$450. 835-2326._________________

FOR Sale. Fully contained pickup 
camper. In good condition. 669- 
6507___________________________

SKAMPER overhead pop-up pick
up campa. Stove, icebox, sleeps 4, 
8 foot Qeanl 669-3870.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
free First Months Reía 

Storm shelters, 5 0 x 1 3 0 , fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079,665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669 6 6 4 9 ,6 6 5 -6 6 «

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 3 bedroom, 2 hath, on 2 loU 
in White P e a . 883-3271._________

M O BILE home and nice lot. 
Fenced, 2 storage buildings. Car
port, trees, and paved drive. 420  
Perry. 665 8908._________________

MOBILE home for sale on large 
lot with double garage. 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 ^sth. Central heat and air. 
Fenced yard with sprinkla system 
in front. $19 ,000 . or best offer. 
665-4409.

118 Trailers

5x8 utility trailer $4 7 5  or beat 
. Good (offer I condition. 669-6207.

^ E X C E L L E N T  neighborhood, 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 Bath, family room 
with fireplao^utility room. Great 
closa space. F^A  assumable loan. 
Call afta  5 .6 6 5  0284

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
<3hevrolet-Ponuac- Buick- 

GMC and Toyota 
»05 N. Hobart ¿65-1663

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
»63 W  Fosta  669 0926

KNOWLES 
Uaed C a t

701 W. Posta 663 7232
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120 Autos For Sale

Pampa-Ford-L incoln - Mercury 
801 W. Brown

___________ 665-8404__________

CALL NOW
I'll find what you wanL Pre-owned 
le a M  or new. More for your trade 
in.

BILL y . DERR 
665-6232 810 W. Foster 

"27 years Mlling to m II again.”

Pete Button Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonwd 

665-1899 821 W Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W, Wilks 669-6062

QUALi n r Rcnul A  Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 

lOOSAIcock 669-0433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
I j u c  Model Used C k s  

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

loriiia Ward
R fh L T Y  ^ Q p | k ,

669-3346
O O . THmMt O K I_________
U é j  Ik y to r______________üS-SfTT

IMI rWwêrtw________ étí-éi
m _______

J*m  y iM --------  ------
e x .  n ir iM T _____________ «é9>7SS5
N«nM IIU— ___ ______ M i-m f

Norm« W «r4, GR1« Brnker

120 Autos For Sale

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL 

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

121 lYucks For Sale

19,83 Chevy Silverado pickup. All 
>wer 6 2 ,000  miles. Real clean.

evy ill  
power 6 2 ,000  i 
$5,700. 665-6431.

1984 Suburban, 4x4, loaded plus 
extra equipmetiL $8000. Call 665-

SHARP 1978 
Renault LeCar 

Convertible. $1695 
AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

great!
Plymoi
$375. 665Ö475

Flay, Runs 4942 afto 5 :30 p.m.

1977 Jeep CJ7 hwd lop. New tires, 
seau, and brakes. Runs great 883- 
3221, after 5 883-2016.

19 7 8  Plymouth stationwagon. 
Runs good. $425  or best offer. 
669-6M 7.

1983 SIO 4 wheel drive Blazer. 
70,000 miles. $5250. 669-9238.

1986 Volkswagen Jetta G l, power 
windows, locks, sunroof, Am/Fm 
cassette, cruiM conuol, automatic. 
Home 665-8141, work 665-7201.

1988 Caprice Brougham L.S. Like 
new, only 19,900 miles, has all the 
options. Must see. 665-8237.

A D O R A B LE, affordable 1981 
Volkswagen Rabbit convertible. 
Call 665-3339,665-7171.

1985 F I 50  XLT, clean. $ 5 7 5 0 . 
669-9669.

FOR Sale. 1986 Ford F150 Super 
cab Lariat XLT 4 wheel drive. 
883-2219 after 6 p.m.

122 Motorcycles

1976 Suzuki 125. Needs some 
repairs. $100. 665-0475.

FOR sale 1980 Suzuki 850, fwing, 
saddle bags, trailer hitch, 17,0(W 
miles, $995 , 2 wheel trailer for 
cycle, small c k  $250. 669-9353.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN & SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foftcr, 665 8444.

SOMEBODY 
PLEASE LOVE ME 
ALL I NEED IS TLC

il l 2 t  Sirroco 3 or 4  bedroom 
A ssum e fo r S I 6 3 0 ,  $ 3 0 2  
m onth, 1 0% , 2 7  years le ft . 
$ 2 8 ,0 0 0 . E n th u s ia s iic tlly  
shown by iny Cotdwell Banker 
■gent. 669-1221

ITS  THREE 
O'CLOCK IN  ̂

TH E MORNING.»

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED  
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1989Cirand Am................. $10,885
1988 Ford 4x4 XI.................511,885
1988 Olds Delta..................$10,885
1988 Chrysler New Yorkcr$14,885 
1988 S-IO Extended 4x4 ...$12,850
1988 GranPrix S.E............. $11,885
1988 Dodge Aries................... $7385
1987 Regency Brougham..$11,950
1987 Cadillac Sedan...........$14,885
1987 Chrysler 5lh Avenue.$10,88S
1986 Mercury Wagon............$9885
1986 4x4 Suburban.............$13,985
1986 UBaron GTS................$6885
1986 Olds Cutlass 4 door.....$6385
1986 Delu Roy ale..................$9885
1986 Ram Charger.................$9885
1986 Silverado.........................$7950
1986 Ford FT 50 loaded........ $7975
1986 Lincoln Town c a r .....$10,885
1985 Ponuac S.T.E................. $8885
1985 Deisel 4x4......... ,777........$7950
1985 Dodge 3/4 ton................$5885
1985 Ford 1/2 ton...................$6885
1985 Crown Victoria.............$6950
1985 SIO Blazer..................... $7995
1984 Cutlass Cierra................$4885
1984 Chevy diesel..................$5885
1984 Delu 2 door...................$5885
1984 Mercury Mwquis......... $6885
1983 Wagoneer................. $8950
1983 Grand Wagonecr...........$7950
1983 Buick Regal...................$5385
1983 Cutlass Brougham.......$5385
1982 Bronco 4 x 4 .................... $8995
1982 Ciunon 4 door...............$2388
1982 CMC 4x4 diesel.......... $6885
1980 El Camino.......................$5885
1977 Conversion Van............$2995
1971 Vbiks Bug...................... $2585
1973 Nfolks Bug...................... $2585
1972 Volks Bug.......................$2185

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W Foster 665-6232

HOLLY LANE
Lovely bnck home in excellen t 
condilion with formal livuig room, 
dimng room, comer fireplace in the 
den, three bedrooms, two baths, 
double gsrsge, sprinkler system, 
covered psuo, beautiful view of 
MeadowlaA Hilla. MI.S 1574 

CHESTNLT
Nice brick home in a prime loca- 
Uon Huge game room with wei 
bar, form s! dining room, wood 
burning fireplace, three hedrooms, 
sepente tub and shower in master 
bath, sunroom with built-in BBQ, 
front spnnkler system, side entry 
double garage C sll for appoint 
mem MI.S 1562

LOWRY
hnmaculaie three bedroom home 
with attached garage, aome new 
carpet and vinyl floor covenng m 
the kitchen, central heat and air, 
24 x 26' garage and workshop Call 
Jim for appouiimraii. M1.S L555.

tXM iW CKJD
P n ee has been reduced on this 
beautiful brick home in an excel
lent location  Three extra large 
bediooma. walk-in closeta thmu|^ 
out, two baths, separate tub and 
show er in m aster bath , double 
garsge, lovely decor, priced at only 
» 9 6 ,0 0 0 . C ali for appointment 
MIA 1252

S. SUMNER
large two story home in good con
dition. Four bed room s, double 
garage, two storage buddings lana 
o f room for the money Pneed at 
only SI9,900 MIA 1563 

S. CHRISTY
Very neat and clean  one owner 
home with large living mom, two 
bedrooms, anached garage, stongc 
building MIA 1560.

IXX'.W 'iXID
Unique bnck home m  a large cor- 
ler lot in an excellent location. 
Formal bving mom and den with 
double fireplace, wethar, three bed
rooms, two baths, whirlpool tub. 
skylilea, spnnkler sy -tsn , double 
grrrgc. Cali l le d i for appouiunenl. 
MIA 1551

KIR .STREITT
Attractive brick home with a good 
floor plan. Isolated m aster bed- 
mom, comer fireplace in die family 
mom, I 3/4 baths, Jermaire range 
in the kitchen, preuy ceiling treat 
menta, thermalpane windows, dou 
bis garage MIA 1533.

IX JW R Y
Nice three hedmnm hamc with two 
bving areas, large utility room , 
voodbum ing firep lace , s 'o rag e 

building MIA 1351

CADILLACS, .Mercedes, Porsche, 
etc . direct from government. 
Seized in drug raids. Available 
your area. Save thousands. 216- 
452-3000 including Sunday exten
sion A649.

FOR Sale 1981 CM C Jimmy 
Good condition. Call 665-3149 on 
weekends. Or after 5 on weekdays

TOO many projects, one’s 
1975 M -------

—  126 Boats &  Accessories

Pvker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

LOOKING TO EXPAND SALES
Portable Bldg. Dealerships 

Wholesale only for Pampa Area 
Low Investment Cost 

Guarantee Repurchase 
Fair Mark Up

G oes great with existing business  
with extra land 

1-800-634-8103

i i

gotta ^
■rquis, 81,000 miles, 

or best oner. 669-0568, leave
message.

121 Trucks For Sale

1978 Chevy Silverado. 1-ton 
dually. 454-4 speed. 4 ,000 miles 
since restored. 883-3221 After 5 or 
883-2016.

1979 Ford 1 ton with welding bed 
6 0 ,0 0 0  miles. 741 Wilks. 665 
6656, 665-5707.

1002 N, Hobart 
665-3761

JU S T  L IS T E D . Lynn St. True 
value, elegant livingf Like new 
condition. Spaaoua 4 bedrooma. 
forma] bving room, plus 2rx25* 
Öen 2 fucplaccB. hasemmt room, 
apn nkler ayatem K itch en  is a 
cook’s delite. M1>S 1579 
WAI-NUT CREF-K. The perfect 
Executive home! SpacKut 3 bed
rooms. formal dimng and bving 
room, den with fireplace and wet 
bar, spacioua recreation room or 
4th bedroom Many more ameru- 
tiea for gracious living Owner 
will trade for amaller home. M lii 
1277.

OPEN HOI Sf*. tODAV  
2:00  to 4 :30 p.m. 

2325CH ERO K K E  
1H09 HOLLY LANE 
2 6 4 7  EVERGREEN  

CO.MH BY AND REGISTER 
FOR THE DOOR PRIZE

LEFOR.S. Attractive, neat 3 bed
rooms. large utility room, break 
fast room, central heal, located on 
large fenced com er lot. H u  it's 
own water wel), plus city water 
Tmly affordable at S IS .000 MluS 
1062.
MR. E1X-IT, Here's a 2 bedroom 
home, nice com er lot, in White 
D eer, that needs painting and 
minor repairs Truly affordable 
Owner financing available M1..S 
1025

Norris Walker
Limii Braleara________
Don M laak k
Kali« S h a r a ___
Audrey A ltn a d e r  B K I  . . .
.MMIy Sanders B K R _______
l^orene ^ r l s — .....__. . . ____
M arie Kaatham
Dr. M.W. (BUI) Harwe._____
M elka M «ss(rav«_________
Doris koHklnt B K K ______
Dale K ekkim  
Ja o le  SIwd, iro k e r

G I I . C K i ,  M B A ______
W alter Shed Broker_______

..« « 4 -4 1  «4
__««S-arTf
__ é « s .r « 7
. . .« « 5  S7S2

. ..a « « -2471 
.....•«BM41
__ «4S-41Ì«
___ 445-714
. .4 4 4 - 4 2 4 2
_ d 4 S -n 4 f

—.44V24W  
._44S -}454

First l.andniark  
Realty 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  
16(M) N . Hobart

NEW ON TH E M ARKET
N ice 2 bedroom , huge liv in g  
room, den l.argc utility room. 
Workshop. 2 car garage Large 
com er lot. Excellent condition. 
Paced at only S24.900 Call our 
office to see M1.S 15S6

g r f :a t  b a r g a i n
Very neat 3 bedroom bnck, 1 3/4 
baths Extra large kitchen 2 car 
garage C orn er lo ca tio n . Nea 
extenor paint and some intenor 
paint All mini bbnds and curUins 
convey PRICED TO S E U . MLS 
1550

W ONDERFUL FAMILY 
HOME

I^ rg e 4 bedroom . 1 3/4 baths 
Upstairs completely remodeled 
Focmal dining rocsn Gas fireplace 
m bving room Window seat in 
entry M aintenance free siding 
Comer locauon overlooking park 
Ixpvely well cared for yard. Noth
ing to do eacept move isi MLS 
1536.
B EA LT IEX L LOC ATION

Neat 3 bedroom bnck 1 3/4 baths 
nearly new carpel Gat fireplace 
Formal dining All drapenca and 
curtains Detached garage plus 
adjoining ST  kM with carport and 
storag e , build ing R E D U C E D  
PRICK M1.S 1491 
OWNER SAYS PRESENT  

A LL CHTTRS
Darling 2 bedroom, sunken bving 
room, double woodbuming fire-

tlace made o f Arkansas atone 
pdaied k itch en . I 1/2 batha 

Large master bedroom M ainte
nance free ex ten o r Swimming 
pool and effec ien cy  apartment 

above 2 car garage Comer loca
tion on tree bned street Call our 
office to tec M 1.S671

VERY NEAT
2 bedroom, one bath, large ter
raced hack yard New water and 
aewer bnes Storm doors, carpeted 
porch , very good cond ition . 
Would make an excellent aiarter 
home Paced at only S19.000 00  
M1.S 1416

W ELL CARED FOR
3 bedroom bnck. 2 full baths For
mal liv in g  room K iich cn -d en  
combtnauon Central heat and air. 
large back yard with fruit trees 
and garden area REDUCED TO 
$32.900 00 MLS 1445.

LARGE TW O  STORY
Neat 4 bedroom . 1 3/4 baths 
Huge den-kitchen com bination 
with com er woodbum ing fire 
place Formal living and dining 
room Maintenance free extenor, 
('om er location I>cu o f home for 
the p a c e  R E D U C E D  P R IC E  
M I ^ 1108

Irvine Riphahn G R I .......... 665-4534
Martin Riphahn ..................665  4534
Henry Gniben .............  669-3798
Vivian H uff........................... 669-6522
Veri llagaman 

Rrx4ierG R I.......................665-2190

NEW LISTING 
808 N. WELLS

Immaculate 3 Bedroom. IVxBath. Large Den 
with Fireplace. Assumable loan. Call Rue at 
669-2522 or 665-5919 For More Details. MLS 
1581

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

^aI I í IIÍjI
luentini

r i :a u x ) r S í poqy EdMwO'd* *lo<

S e l l i n g  P o m p a  Si nc e  1 9 5 2  

O FFIC E OPEN TTJUAY 1:00-4:00 P.M.

OPEN HOUSE 2:00-4:00 P.M.
1517 N. NELSON

$68,000

WALNUT C R EEK
Lovely bnck home with family room. Urge dimng rtxm  M ifter bedroom 
h ii  lUting room/office area Jacuzzi. TaatefuUy decorated Located on 1 
acre MI.S 1137

PRICE ROAD
Great buaineaa location! .93 aerea MLS 1316.

S.I8 ACRES
In Keller Fisutes Call fortrxrre irtformauon M1.S 1348

MARY ELLEN
Spacious 3 bedroom home with living room, den. dining room and a large 
playroom with wet har Cential heat A air A double garage. M I.S 1479

CHF^STNLT STREITT
Four bedroom executive home in choice location. Saltillo tile in entry, 
kitchen and breakfait area Natural cherry wood cabineu Pella windowa, 
spnnkler lyaicm. ftniihed basemenL M1.S 1502. ,

SIERRA
Bnck home with good floor plan. 3 bedrooms. 1 3/4 baths. Fireplace in 
family room. Central heat A air. double garage MLS 1524

BEECH SI REET
l.ota of apace in a lovely 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home Tile entry, sunroom 
snlh wet bar and grill, sunken marble tub in master bedroom Living area 
so large you could almost play lonma tn it! MI.S 1535.

CINDERELLA
Neat 3 bedroom home located on a comer lot. 1 3/4 baths, family room 
snlh fireplace. Spnnkler system in front. Cellar, double garage. MLS 1556. 

COMANCHE
Pnee hai been reduced $8,500* Owner says "ScU"! 3 bcdrtxims, 1 3/4 
baths, rircplace. utility room, acreened-in patio, gas gnll, double garage 
M I.S 1566

MARY ELLEN -PR IC E RED LCED
[.ovely tree-lined strcel. Tailefully decorated 3 bedrooma, new dishwa.sher 
A disposal Duung A hreakfa« rooms Central heat A air, double garage 
MIA 150«

DabMa IM dKton ....... ««5-Z347
E lla  Vwstina B k r...................66*-T«70
Rua Park a l t i .........................(«S -M I»
Bohbia Sua Slaphana..........t«»-77M
Darrel Sahem
BK Saap h m  .........................««-TTK)
IMKry Ena SmHh.................
J u n  EDWARDS GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER ............

Basas Cea Bkr.........................66S-3M7
Susan RatzlaH........... ............66S-3S85
Becky Balan .................. 66B-2314
J J . R oach..... - ................... _.«6*-1723
BM Cox «6S-3667
Dirk Anensrmaiv..................«65-1201
Lola Strait Bkr........................««5-7650
MARILYN KEAGV GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER............M 5-144»

Cæ l Coidwell Banker
COLDWELL RANKER ACTION REALTY 669-1221

« S S i

U 1 3  N. D W IG H T - NEW  l.IS T - 
IN<J • I>ovely three bedroom brick 
with street appeal. Front kitchen 
and dining Cathedral oeilinL fire
p lace plus hookcaaes in fam ily 
room . Isolated m aster bed/bath 
■uile Oversize covered pabo Nice 
norm  cellar, peach trees L o u  o f 
phiasea MI.S 1593.

2 2 3 9  LYN N  - E a e cu tiv e  hom e 
snlh 4000 ♦ square feet. Four bed
rooms. .3 1/2 baths Fom  lisrmg 
and duting plus den two fireplaces 
Includes beautiful pool, cabana, 
landscaping, sun acieen, concealed 
cellar. Indoor spa Master bedroom 
IS 20x26 snth immned ptn ceding 
Ow ners w ill con sid er trsd e-in . 

.reduced. MIA 1461.

NEW I.LSTING ■ Office exclusive 
on the m ost unique hom e in 
P im ps A contem porary Austin 
stone on a half o f a block. Fleganl 
mirrored entry with Italian quarry 
marble floon Formal dining room 
with fireplace and mirrored pan 
ceiling inchidea antique uM e that 
seau  16 people. Four bedrooms 
and more baths than one can count 
Sauna M arble cou n ter top s in 
kitchen plus top o f the line appli
ances including frtg^mezer. Sanm- 
mmg pool. O u M  house srith 1300 
a feel. Owner requeau ahosrmgs to 
pcequalified buyers only. Call Ian- 
nie 665-3458

2344 CIIF„STNl,T - NEW  L IST - 
IN G  • Eight year old four bed- 
room, tiro snd one half bsths Fsm- 
ily room h si comer rueplscc snd 
triple slnum dooii to patio Formal 
dining plus sunshiny breakfast 
room Custom cabineu in kitchen 
Prestigious Oiestnui Street for only 
$lh«.000 MI.S 1565 a

14«9 NORTH 7 IM M E R S  • NEW 
L IST IN G  - Lovely one year old 
hom e in e x ce lle n t cond ition  
arched thermopane windows tile 
for easy cleaning D ecorated in 
grey and peach tones Beam ed 
cathedral ceiling family room plus 
fireplace with loeg hearth Maple 
kitchen cahinea with grey Formica 
top. Kenmore appliances Large 
dining area laoltled m atter bed
room Covered patio, deck Sodded 
grata B eau tifu lly  landscaped 
Energy efTicient central heat and 
air. Super insulated MIA 1571.

2SA3 A CRES ■ NEW  IJS T IN G  ■ 
Oraaa land with d ly  water and a 
•Uwage budding Owner has pbited 
s e v n i  trees includutg emtonwood 
ApproxBiulaly 4 miles south with 
M idw ay 70 franuge Call Bert fas 
details 665 6 I S (  hflA  IS67

j < laiwLoMwrS HaflSrf Rf*wlm*ialKral Falair V  taual OrrinrtunHy ( ompanv 
I Ho«v«s<>SW»miaay SoairtKrrvliidrpolllm 'lyOvwtlwvlOsrrwwl

16«< NORTH C H R IST Y  - NEW 
L IS T IN G  - Nice three bedroom 
brick with two bsths snd double 
gsrage Cathedral ceiling and wide 
heirth fireplsce m the fim ily room 
Isolated iruster bedroom 1 JghI oak 
stained cabineu and woodwork 
Neutral carpet throughout Some 
new wallpaper snd paint Expen
sive sunshield  shades on w est 
suirm windows Levelor minis snd 
vertica ls  by G w ens Pull down 
stairs in gsrage plus M rage door 
epencT Assumable FTIA with low 
equity, but must qualify to assume. | 
Pneed right. E xclusive with our 
effioe

1 « 2 «  T E R R Y  R O A D  - N E W  
IX STIN G  - laghL tiry. open throe 
bedroom home with I 3/4 baths 
Auached garage Ijv in g  room plus 
aewing/hobby room B rick  tile  
floon  m both hatha New inlenor 
paint and exiener will be painted 
Th* perfect home for s young fsm- 
Uy Only $27.900 MIA 1570

Floyd W. M cM bm _____665-76M
JW I> rsrb______________«65 7««7
Rnbrrta Babb______ «6 S -t l5 «
G cfir l.rw la----------------- **5 -345«
Jannls l.awla________ Brakar

CKITb« ErM  t «0D2S1 4««3  
Ext «B5

669-1221

CATS CON'T 
NEEO WATCHES

5-14-

o o

« i l e - '

NOW I’VE GOT ALL 
THE RIGHT REASONS 

TO BUY FROM
ROBERT KNOW LES
T>N0 Locations! 
f\M® Product Lines! 

Discounts!
V.o'® Of Dealer Incentives! 
f  te® Oil & Filter Changes!

S £ £  H O \N IT  ¡S!'

And Of Course 
Lots of Local One Owner 

Trade-Ins
1988 Pontiac Bonneville SSE m  c f \ f \

Touring Sedan............................  1

1989 Pontiac Grand Prix..........0^500
1988 Jeep Wrangler $-1-I H Y in
Loaded, 6 cylinder.....................  1 I , O U U
1988 Lincoln Continental ^  O n i l

1989 Cadillac Sedan DeVille....^1 0 , 3 0 0
1986 Honda Prelude
Sunroof...........................................  y j ^ U U

1985 Olds Toronado....... ..............."6,900
1984 Buick Riveria $ m

45,000 Miles................................... ‘ H j y U U
1987 Chevy Suburban ^
Silverado Loaded.......................  1 1  ^ y U U

1987 Cadillac Brougham... ......." 10,000
1985 Dodge Pickup
Fiberglass Shell, Loaded.............  D ^ y iJ U

* Remember FREE OIL & FILTER change every 
4,000 miles for as long as you own your car.

ow

'« I lf  c b

Toll Free 1-800-999-9652 Olds. Cad. 
Toll Free 1-800-999-5075 Dodge. Cryst.
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★  USED CARS ★ NEW CARS
701 W. FOSTER-665-7232 121 N. BALLARD-669-3233
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West Texas watering hole visited mostly by wind
By ED TODD
Midland Reporter-Telegram

RANKIN (AP) -  The old Mule-Train had lots 
of heart, piles of antiques, and plenty of jukebox 
country music.

The place was a watering hole for West Texas 
beer driiikers who happened by, and it was swamped 
with tales from the oil patch arid cattle trails.

Outwardly, it was an old weathered edifice of 
rock, tin, planking, and mortar out in the desert 
near the crossroads to Rankin, liaan and McCamey.

The Mule-Train was made to be weathered, 
relic-looking, and talked about. Jacob Carol 
“J.C .” Carroll and his wife, Georgia, put the old 
Mule-Train together piece by piece the 1950s. It’s 
still there -  west of Rankin a few miles -  but is 
without care. Except for the wind, passing traffic 
and nagging goats, the old Mule-Train is silent, 
dormant, boarded up, and up for sale.

For years, it drew lots of attention because of 
the kind spirits inside. It was comfortable in a 
rustic sort o f way.

The Mule-Train was hardly just another beer joint
“ It was a love with him (J.C. Carroll) -  a good 

place to put that junk that he collected,” affection
ately recalled Joe Salman, one of J .C .’s dear 
friends and an old fist-fighting buddy back in their 
school days in Rankin in the 1930s. “ He was a 
friend to anybody who wanted to be a friend.”

To some notions, the Mule-Train was the 
museum and the tavern of Upton County.

J.C. collected stuff out in the oil patch, pasuires and 
fields as if he were running a poor boy’s Smithsonian.

“ He was one of the true pack rats o f all 
time,” Salman said. “ He never saw anything lay
ing around that didn’t have any u^. He never did 
let anything lay around.”

J.C. collected antiques, relics, artifacts, dis
cards, junk, debris: old vehicles and horseshoes.

tools and parts, lanterns and ju keboxes. He 
picked up anything fit or unfit for conversation. 
He even found a splintered wooden propeller 
from an airplane that become part of the land
scape and put it among his collectibles.

J.C ., who was somewhat of a cowhand and 
roughneck before he become a driller and then 
keeper of the bar and curator of the hodgepodge 
museum, was a character.

It seems that J.C. aim his wife, Georgia, put 
together the old Mule-Train mostly as a place to 
store his collectibles, to sell bottles and cans of 
beer, and to share food and fellowship. The 
Mule-Train was a beans-and-combread place.

J.C. was one for fellowshipping. He was good 
spinner of tales, a raconteur. So was his dad, Ott 
Carroll, who enjoyed the leisurely lifestyle even 
though he could hardly afford it. He called every
body, young and old, “ Honey.”

“I&  dad was a real, true character of all time,” 
Salman said. He could tell a good tale. “He was a 
loafer, did part-time woric, raised a'tremeiKkxis family.” 

J.C. grew up poor and worked to help keep 
his family in beans and clothes. He was enterpris
ing and spirited. J.C . would hire out to graze 
other people’s milk cows in green barrow ditches, 
would pulled dead wool off dead sheep fallen by 
hail in this sheep-and-goat country, and did wind
mill work. Later on, he worked in the oil field as 
a roughneck and then as a driller. Salman, who 
later got into newspaper work in Midland, way 
back was one of J.C .’s rig hands.

Tireless fellow -  that J.C.
After J.C. and Georgia married in 1947, they 

teamed up to put together the Mule-Train in the 
1950s from native stone and what lumber and 
mortar and nails and things they could muster. 
Nearby, they built a box-car plank house, well 
weathered, that still bears a sign forbidding tres
passing, and hunting and fishing within.

The Mule-Train became a legend. J.C . and 
Georgia ran a good place. It had character, like 
the deepening lines in an old rancher’s face. And 
J .C  and Georgia kept the peace. Signs reflected 
their wishes: “No swearing or vulgar language 
allowed. Respect the ladies.” and “ We reserve 
the right to refuse service to anyone.”

Year after year, the congenial J.C. would rus
tle up wild game, mostly deer and turkey. And he 
and the wife would gathered up thd fixings and 
garnish and throw a free Thanksgiving feast for 
friends and passers-by.

It was J.C .’s way of giving thanks and sharing 
his meager bounty.

The Mule-Train was folksy and down-home 
There was a dance floor and jukeboxes to play 
old Hank Williams and Bob Wills songs. But 
likely as not, J.C . would clutter up the dance 
floor with his rusting, cracking, broken, and 
intact but treasured treasures.

J.C . was pretty well bound to a wheelchair 
when he died at age 54 in the middle of 1978 at 
the Mule-Train.

Georgia, full of drive and fire, lived on anoth
er eight years, cleaned up the Mule-Train, orga
nized the junk, set up a beer garden. And in all of 
those goings-on, Georgia married another Texan, 
a fellow from Odessa named Roy Don Bishop, 
who helped keep up the place.

And then Georgia died.
And the dread of probably most, if  not all, 

Mule-Train regulars (and irregiflars) came to 
pass: The Mule-Train came to a halt. Here and 
there, some town-folks figured that the shutdown 
came out of a dispute between the widower, Roy 
Don, and Georgia’s son, Teddy Johnson.

W hatever happened, happened. And the 
Mule-Train is boarded up, shut down, up for sale, 
and is collecting dust and speculation, and is 
dying of a broken heart.

Bombed by U.S., Vietnamese woman now on American TV
By DENIS D. (iRAY 
Associated Press Writer

HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam 
(AP) -  U.S. bombers destroyed the 
young girl’s home and she avidly 
practiced target shooting in case 
Am ericans, those “ m onster-like 
people who would not even smile at 
children,” invaded her homeland of 
North Vietnam.

Two decades later, Nguyen Hanh 
appears regularly on A m erica’s 
Cable News Network, hopes to hone 
her skills in the United States -  and 
says she bears no hard feelings 
about the past.

The 29-ycar-old newswoman is 
one of four employees of stale-run 
Vietnam Television who contribute 
almost every week to CNN’s World 
Report, which presents reports from 
local correspondents around the 
world without comment or editing.

An agreement -  worked out in the 
face of U.S. government opposition -  
provides Vietnam Television with the 
CNN service while the American 
cable network gets reporting from 
Mrs. Hanh and her colleagues.

CNN charges a token 50 Viet
namese dong a year, less than a U.S. 
penny, for its service, and has thrown 
in free a satellite rdeeiving dish to be 
installed in Hanoi by mid-June.

The program’s stress on foreign 
media doing things its own way can 
make it difficult to evaluate reporting 
content, said Stuart Loory, a CNN vice 
president who oversees World Report. 
But he said the Vietnamese input has 
improved technically “ 1,(XX) percent.” 
He also praLsed Hanh.

“ She is one of those who has 
been working very hard to interpret 
her country to the rest o f the 
world,” Loory said in a telephone 
interview from CNN headquarters 
in Atlanta.

Hanh’s coverage for CNN -  nor
mally two- or three-minute spots -  
has included private enterprise in Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam’s attempts 
to attract foreign tourists, and a 
recent return by Hanoi of remains of 
Americans missing in action.

She said her early connections 
with America were not happy ones.

On Dec. 26, 1972, her home' in 
Hanoi was destroyed when former

President N ixon ordered the 
“Christmas bombings” to pressure 
Vietnam into agreeing to peace 
terms.

“ When 1 was small, 1 thought 
Americans were terrible, monster
like people who would not even 
smile at children,” she said. She 
remembered scoring 29 out of 30 
points in target practice designed to 
prepare everyone for possible 
American attacks.

Hanh, whose husband is a sports 
reporter for Vietnam Television, 
graduated in English from Hanoi’s 
Foreign Language Teachers Train
ing College and later took courses in 
jou rnalism . She hopes she can 
attend a training course in Atlanta 
that CNN offers some World Report 
contributors.

“ Sometimes CNN suggests sto
ries, but it’s not always possible to 
do them,” Hanh said. “ We try to 
think up things that will make for
eigners understand Vietnam belter.”

Hanh said Vietnam Television 
wanted to pul the country's best face 
forward to international audiences, 
and suggested more leeway was 
allowed in critical and investigative 
reporting for domestic consumption.

Unfettering com m unist V iet
nam’s guarded media was one argu
ment used by the Turner Broadcast
ing System, which owns CNN, in its 
battle with the U.S. government, 
which initially said the network’s 
dealings violated a lough U.S. trade 
embargo with Vietnam.

But the U.S. Congress in 1988 
amended the embargo to exempt 
information materials and when the 
government finally backed down 
last January, an administration offi
cial noted “ the importance of hav
ing U .S. news programs in Viet
nam.”

It still is unclear, however, what, 
if any, censorship Vietnam Televi
sion will exercise in disseminating 
the CNN service within the country.

COUPON
HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
Serving the P am pa A rea M ore Than  14 Years  

•Service on All Makes 
•FREE Hearing Tests 
•FREE Trial Period
•Lowest Battery Prices on Best Brands 

We are so confident that you will prefer our brands and 
styles of hearing aids, and of our service, that we will 

BEAT COMPETITOR PRICE BY 10%
Or come to us first, and we will take

$100 OFF the Hearing Aid You Buy!
109 W. Foster Pam pa 6 65 -6 2 46
Across from M.E. Moses 1 -800 -333 -4504

AUTO WORLD DETAILING
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We Can Help

F e a t u r i n g :
•Auto Magic Pro-Clean 

System For Your 
Cars, Pickups, Trucks, 
KV’s, Boats, Large 
Trucks & Equipment' 
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Thru June 2,

CAMERA S T R A P .......... n o w  To May 3 1 ............
With Purchase of 3 Rolls of Kodak Ektar Film - 24 Exposure Rolls 
Film Speeds: 25,125 and 1000.

LOW-LIGHT &  
FAST-ACTION 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Now. there’s a technologically 
advanced color print film from Kodak 
specifically designed to deliver very 
fine grain detail in low-light or 
fast-action situations.
New high-speed KODAK EKTAR’" 
1000 Film for your 55 mm SLR 
camera delivers:
• extremely fine grain prints... 

even with a telephoto lens
• better shadow color 

reproduction
• superior performance 

under multi-illumination
P/us... noticeably 
brighter colors in 
underexposure situations.

The genius is in the details.

Kodak tEKTAR.
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M K o d ak
H L A f

THE WORLD’S 
SHARPEST COLOR 
PRINT FILM
Breakthrough technology from Kodak 
now makes it possible for advanced 
35  mm SLR photographers to achieve 
color print sharpness and clarity never 
before possible,. It’s new KODAK 
EKTAR’" 2 5  Film and the results 
are extraordinary.
Micro-fine grain allows you to make 
incredibly detailed enlarge
ments up to an amazing 
4 0 X and beyond. No 
other color print film in 
the world delivers com
parable sharpness.
The genius is in the details.

Kodak .ektarf:

U l I R A  S H A R P  —  24
COLOR PRINT >IIM «R P

M K o d ak
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107 N. Cuyler Fo to T ìme 665-8341

GO CHICKEN
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A T  T A C O  V I L L A  
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Chicken 
Softaco

PLUS
TAX

Alons with our 
Bisser, Better Chicken Fajita, 

Chicken Fajita Salad and 
Chicken Fajita Burrito.

All 100% Chicken Breast.
G ood for a lim ited tim e only.

Use these coupons for even m ore  sreat sayings.

Chicken Fajita Salad Or Taco Salad 
So Good You'll Eat The Bowl

$ « 5 9
^ ■ P lu s T a K

Please present this eexpon when ordering. Limit one'coupon offer per 
person per visit. Coupons may not be combined and have no cash 

value. Offer good at participating Taco Villa restaurwits only. 
Offer. «x|)lrts on June 27,1990.

TACO
VILLA

A Delicious Del Nachos 
Deal For Only

Please present this coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon offer per 
person pa  visit. Coupons may not be combined and have ro  cash 

value. O ffe  good at participating Taco Villa restaurants only. 
Offer expires on June 27, 1990.

TACO
VILLA

Combo Burrito Or Breakfast 
Burrito For Only

Please present this coupon when ordering. Limit one coupon offer per 
person per visit Coupons may ro t be combined and have no cash 

value. Offer good at participating Taco Villa restauants only. 
Offer expires on June 27, 1990.

TACO
VILLA

Dinner Pak; 2 Combo Burritos 
2 Crispy $hell Tacos & 2 Chalupas

9 9
PlutTa«

Please present this coupon when ordenng. Limit one coupon offer per 
person per visit Coupons may not be combined and have no cash 

value. Offer good at particpabng Taco Villa restaurants only. 
Offer expires on June 27,1990.
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OFFER GCXDO AT: 
508 NORTH HOBART
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